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Pat Massey was always fascinated 

with flying, so he learned how. 

Now he leads

A model life
F ly  P a t o n  p a g e  5

Mm

The cops got the trophy, the 
newshawks got the bruises, 
and Meals on Wheels got the 
money ...it was a fun night.
F o r  m o re  d eta ils, tu rn  to  p a g e  1 2
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Three Secret Service agents killed in crash
By CATHERINE WILSON

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, Calif (API -  Three 
Secret Service agents were killed and two sheriff's deputies 
were injured in a traffic accident Saturday as Queen 
Elizabeth IPs motorcade headed up a winding mountain 
highway to Yosemite National Park 

The agents, part of an advance security team, were killed 
in the head-on collision of their car and a car from the 
Mariposa County sheriff's department, state trooper Jim 
Fulton said.

The accident occurred on California 132 "m iles ahead" of 
the royal party, which detoured around the crash and 
continued into the park, troopers said 

A IS-vehicle motorcade was taking the queen and her 
husband. Prmce Philip, from Castle Air Force Base to 
Yosemite. where they were to spend a quiet weekend after a 
full week of pomp and ceremony 

The 24-hour drive from the base to the park follows a 
winding, scenic highway that cuts through the Sierra 
Nevada foothills.

The victims were part of a security team assigned to

detective duty at Castle Air Force Base. Fulton said. It was 
unclear which vehicle crossed the center line, he said A 
sheriff's sergeant was in stable condition and an injured 
deputy suffered minor injuries

"The queen has heard about this very sad accident and 
she's of course very saddened by the news," said Michael 
Shea, her press secretary. "W e had to divert to drive around 
where the accident was. And as I say. she's very upset to 
hear the news '

Shea said the queen's doctor. Norman Blacklock. traveling 
with the royal couple, offered his assistance, but "local 
médical authorities had everything in hand "

In Los Angeles. Nancy Reagan said: "I  feel so terrible. 
I'm heartsick. "  according to White House spokesman Anson 
Franklin.

The royal couple paused for about five minutes at 
Inspiration Point, a part of the park that affords a 
spectacular view of El Capitan. a 7.569-foot-high granite 
monolith, and Bridalveil Fall.

At Yosemite. the royal party took over the entire 
Ahwahnee Hotel The couple's sixth-floor room has a view of 
Glacier Point, Yosemite Falls and the Royal Arches
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C ar in w h ich  th r e e  S ecr e t S erv ic e  a g en ts d ied

More troops to El Salvador
But Reagan reassures nation this will not he another Vietnam War

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan says he may 
increase the number of U S military advisers in El Salvador 
past the current administration-imposed limit of 55. which is 
expected to be reached soon.

But the president, answering questions after a speech to 
the Commonwealth Club in San Francisco, repeated the 
administration's assurance that it had no plan to send U S 
combat troops to El Salvador

NBC News said Friday night that the president was

prepared to send as many as 150 advisers to El Salvador 
because, in the words of what the network called a "highly 
placed administration source. " Reagan "is  not about to lose 
another country to communism That is not what Ronald 
Reagan is programmed to do. "

Meanwhile, in Washington, two congressmen usged FBI 
Director William H Webster to reassign one or more FBI 
agents to the US. Embassy in El Salvador to help 
investigate slayings of American citizens in that country.

"Important questions of human rights are at stake here. " 
said Reps. Don Edwards. D -Calif. and F James 
Sensenbrenner Jr . R-Wis . in a letter to Webster 

The San Salvador embassy now has an FBI agent 
responsible for coordinating investigations of the murders of 
four U S. Catholic churchwomen and two American trade 
unionists. He is due to leave El Salvador shortly 

On the subject of military advisers. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger has said twice in the past two weeks that

any increase m number, if decided upon, would number in 
the "10s or 20s '

Asked about the NBC report, deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes said. "No decisions (have been 
made I And consultations with Congress will continue "

In his San Francisco speech, the president rejected any 
analogy with the war in Vietnam

"In no sense ai e we speaking of participation in combat by 
American forces
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Going o ff welfare may force him back on • • •

WARREN. Ohio — A 50-year-old man who got off 
welfare by buying an old tow truck to start his own 
business says he may have to go back on the dole 
because his success cost him an exemption from 
child support payments

"I'm  trying to get off welfare, and they 're trying 
to keep me back on. says Richard Parker, whose 
luck had seemed to be changing

A few weeks ago. the ex-trucker received a 
settlement of several thousand dollars from a 
Chicago-based peanut butter manufacturer after 
Parker reported glass fragments in a jar he bought 
in a Warren supermarket He said his attorney 
advised him not to disclose the specific amount

Parker bought the truck with the money, fixed it 
up and started a small business. He told local 
welfare officials about his windfall so they would 
take him off the rolls

When Parker left welfare, however, he lost his 
exemption from making child-support payments 
for his 6-year-old daughter, who lives with his 
ex-wife and receives Aid to Dependent Children 
benefits. Parker said he had fallen behind by $7.000

on child-support payments after he lost his job two 
years ago

He said that when he told welfare caseworkers in 
Trumbull County about his court settlement, they 
said they would ask the court to take away his truck 
to make good on the $7.000 back payment If his 
truck IS taken away. Parker said, he'll land back on 
welfare

"I only collected $98 a month from general 
relief. Parker said "I could make it back easy if 
they'd let me keep my truck "

He said he wants to earn a living so he can 
support his daughter and Is not trying to avoid the 
payments

"I'm 50 years old, he said "What can I do"’ It's 
hard for a yoQng man to find work It's harder for 
an ex-trucker who's 50 years old In the last two 
years this has been my only opportunity to work 
with a truck It s my only job hope '

Barbara Reese, supervisor of social services at 
the welfare department, met Thursday with 
Parker

"We re obligated to file a change in status ito

Domestic Relations Court I. but the judge does his 
own thinking. " she said "We have no power at all 
to make him give up his truck. It'suptothe ju dge"
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Pampa will be fair with the high in the mid 50s 
both today and Monday Winds will be from the 
northwest at 15 - 2Smph and gusty with a 20 percent 
chance of rain It will be in the low 30s tonight.

Allergic deaths nix Zomax pills

« B r ia n  F is h e r  an d  M ic h a e l  
Williams are jumping for joy  and the 
Am erican Heart Association. They

and th e ir  classm ates at Lam ar 
School earned about $1200 Saturday 
during the Jum p - A • Thon (Staff 
photo by Bruce Sm ith)

NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J (API — An "apparent increase 
in allergic reactions to a prescription pain reliever called 
ZOMAX. including five deaths, has prompted the 
manufacturer to recall the drug

Johnson A Johnson Inc. said Friday that its subsidiary, 
McNeil Pharm aceutical o f Spring House. Pa . is 
"temporarily withdrawing ZOMAX" until a new label 
spelling out possible side effects can be issued in 
consulUtion with the U S. Food and Drug Administration

The drug, introduced in October 1980 and since used by an 
estimated 15 million people, will not have to be taken from 
the market permanently, FDA spokesman Chris Smith said 
in Washington

The company said it noticed an ‘apparent increase in the 
number of allergic reactions" to ZOMAX last month It did 
not indicate how long the product might be off the market

"The latest number of total allergic reactions we have had

reported (o us is about 1.001 The severity of these reactions 
have ranged from mild rash" to extreme hypersensitivity, a 
Johnson & Johnson statement said 

The company did not reveal the identities of the five 
ZOMAX victims or exactly when they died Two deaths 
occurred in Massachusetts, and one each in New York. 
North Dakota and Kansas, said company spokesman James 
Murray

ZOMAX often is prescribed to arthritis sufferers 
"We request (hat any consumer having ZOMAX return the 

drug to the drugstore " for a refund, said the statement.
The product also is sold overseas, but no action on foreign 

distribution has been taken pending “ discussion with the 
appropriate regulatory agencies" in other countries, said 
spokesman Marshall Molloy said.

"Three of the deaths occurred during the last two 
months. " said Robert Andrews, another Johnson A Johnson 
spokesman

Mrs. Faubus had premonition of her own murder
HOUSTON (API -  Elizabeth Faubus. the third woman 

found slain in a bathtub here last week, believed someone
* was trying to kill her and bought a cemetery plot two months
* ago, says her estranged husband, former Arkansas Gov. 

Orval Faubus.
,  Mrs. Faubus. 44. told her son. Rick Westmoreland, shortly
* before her death that she thought someone was going to 

murder her. Faubus said after traveling to Houstmi from his 
home in Little Rock. Ark.

* "He said she didn't say anything else, just that she thought
taom eonewasgoingtokillher.”  Faubus said '

Mrs. Faubus' nude body was found Thursday immersed in 
a bloody bathtub in the master suHe of her two-story brick 
home, m  lived alone.

* 'Hw Harris County medical examiner had made no roling 
in Mrs. Faubus' death. Investifator James Ebdon said 
Saturday

"It's on hold." Ebdon said, adding that release of the 
findings is up to doctors involved in the autopsy. "I  don't 
know what they're waiting for."

Mrs. Faubus and two other victims. Ruth KtRUer. 61. and 
Bertie Eakens. 74. were smothered or asphyxiated, said 
homicide detective J.C. Mosier. Mrs. Kottler snd Mrs. 
Eakens were found Tuesday fully clothed and face-down in 
their bathtubs. Mosier said.

All three women, described as "flnancially secure." had 
wounds that were similar in some respects, Mosier said. He 
declined to elaborate. __

Investigators have found no hard evidence linking the 
three deaths. Mosier said. But be said detectives "wHI not 
rule out the possibility that the eases are connected. ”

No motive has been found in any of the cases. Mosier said.
TWo months ago. Mrs. Faahns bought a bw ial p M j t

Memorial Oaks Cemetery and instructed Geo H Lewis A 
Sons on Bering Drive to handle the funeral arrangements 
should anything happen to her. said funeral home director 
Bob Jones.

"She was quite insistent about it being the Bering Drive 
home." Jones told the Houston Chronicle

Mrs. Faubus had lived alone in the house since her 
husband moved out in late 1961 He returned to Arkansas to 
become director of the state's Veteran Affairs Department, 
a job he since has left.

Mrs. Faubus filed (or divorce In October and neighbors 
said sale of the ttM.OMhoene was pending. She was planning 
io move into an apartam t in The Woodlands north of 
Houston

Fauiiua. 7$, said he and his wife had discussed selling some 
aiUlMiss and she had agreed not to sell two items, both of 
w M a ware missing from the residence

Among the missing items were a cherry-walnut desk and: 
chair with the state seal of Arkansas and Faubus' name* 
inscribed. The other was a large portrait of Faubus given as 
a gift while he was governor

"She expreued a desire to keep the desk and chair and had. 
expressed the intention of sending the painting back to me. If 
someone obUined them properly through her, I would at 
least like to know where they are." he said.

Faubus said he spoke to bis wife on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday and she was "appreciaUva of avarything I waa 
doing for her and thanked me two or three times W o r e  I * 
hungigi."

said he heard of Mrs. Faubus' death from relativeo 
who heard the news on a radio report Thursday. ^

He said she was "one o fib e  meet frail people I have ever 
known. She could be so easily overcom e."
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obituaries

daily record
services tomorrow

There were services reported for tom orrow .

There were no obituaries reported.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents during the 32 ■ hour period ending at 3 p.m 
Saturday
FRIDAY. March 4

Sometime between 1; 30 and S; IS p. m . an unknown vehicle 
struck a 79 Oldsmobile which was legally parked in the 20Q, 
block of N Gray

5 00 p m - A 77 Ford driven by Marie Bramlet Parks. 57. 
of 2314 Charles and a 78 Chevrolet driven by Rhonda 
Langford Hendrix. 60. of 125 N Faulkner collided in the 1200 
block of N Hobart in a private parking lot. No injuries were 
reported

p 30 p m - A 79 Ford driven by Tana Lee Davis. 19. of 
Canadian, and an '81 Ford driven by Karen Snapp Mendoza, 
27. of 1128 Sandlewood collided at the intersection of 
Browning and Starweather. Davis was cited for disobeying a 
stop sign No injuries were reported

6:27 p m - An '83 Mazada driven by Diana Stewart Martin. 
36. of 2230 Dogwood and a '72 Toyota driven by Sandra Wells 
Carper. 32. of Pampa collided at the intersection of 25th 
Street and Perryton Parkway Martin was cited for failure to 
yield from a stop intersection No injuries were reported. 
SATURDAY, March 5

10:10 a m . - A '79 Oldsmobile driven by David Lee Palmer 
Oif 529 N Wells and a '80 Oldsmobile driven by Gregoria 
Vasquez Felix of 633 N Zimmers collided in the 200 block of 
Decatur Palmer was cited for failure to pass safely to the 
left and Felix was cited for driving over the center line.

12:45 p m. - A '69 Chevrolet driven by a juvenile and a '75 
Cadillac driven by Neoma C Turner of 2408 Christine 
collided in the 1300 block of Duncan The juvenile was cited 
for failure to yield the right of way

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 32 

hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday

Shook Tire at 1800 N Hobart reported vandalism, 
estimated amount $200

Lovett Memorial Library reported a burglary. Estimated 
* loss unknown at the tiirie-of the r e ^ r '  '

Tom Rose Motor Co. at 321 E Foster reported a burglary 
Estimated loss and damage $22 

Bob Ewing of 529 N. Hobart reported vandalism 
Estimated damage $500

school menu

fire report

hospital notes

Joel Ray Kingston. 21. of Pampa. was stopped for a traffic 
violation and was booked into city jail for driving while 
intoxicated

Allsup's at 201 E Brown reported shoplifting Estimated 
value $19 82

Las Pampas Galleries at Coronado Center, reported 
khoplifting of an oriental figurine, approximate value.$42.
; Jack Hood of 2710Cherokee reported vandalism at 1122 W 
Alcock Someone broke the windows of a storage shed. No 
estimated damage at the time of the report.

Graley Ray Malone of Skellytown. reported vandalism at 
Wilks and Faulkner Someone broke windows of a vehicle 
Estimated damage $250

Pam Snyder and Katrina of 1101 Juniper and 542 Tignor 
reported a theft from a motor vehicle at 1319 Coffee 
Estimated loss $110

Payless Shoes at 1327 N Hobart reported vandalism 
Estimated damage $159 88

Thomas Short of 1008 Crane Rd. reported a theft 
Estimated loss $35

Arlie Wayne Ledbetter of 205 N Nelson reported theft 
from his motor vehicle Estimated loss unknown at the time 
of the report

James Wheat of 737 Malone reported a theft from his 
motor vehicle Estimated loss $745

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
Admissiou

Mae Zada Green. Pampa 
Miles Ely. Pampa 
Jerry Mulanax. Pampa 
Mabel Stefan, Liberal, 

Kan
Bilma Quarles. Amarillo 
Betty Harper. Pampa 
Jimmy Swinney. Pampa 
Essie Cates. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Donald 

Koopmann. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

To Mr and Mrs. Nam K 
Lee. Pampa. a baby girl. 

Dismissals
Ralph Alexander, Lefors 
Elben Bozarth. Pampa 
H a t t ie  B r a n s c u m , 

Pampa

Hugo Bretthaupt. Pampa 
Pansy Cargile. Pampa 
Jean Douglass. Pampa 
R a n d y  E d m o n s o n , 

Pampa
Faye Gallman, Pampa 
Ben Goode, Canadian 
Jimmie Helms. Pampa 
Albert Hester. Pampa 
Delores Hodges. White 

Deer
Bessie Inman. Pampa 
Robert McKinnie, Fritch 
Ethel Moore. Borger 
Jess Moore. Clarendon 
V i r g i n i a  O r c u t t .  

Canadian
Oscar Pitman. McLean 
Brenda Rice. Pampa 
Lisa Shoopm an and 

infant. Pampa 
Trent Watson. Pampa 
Byron Wells, Lefors

city briefs
MR. AND Mrs Ron 

Ebenkamp of Santa Fe. 
New M exico  are  the 
parents o f a girl born 
February 2L She has been 
n a m e d  A m b r  L e e .  
Grandparents are Mrs. 
O n i e  G a r c i a  o f  
Albuquerque and Mr and 
Mrs. Larence Ebenkamp of 
Pampa.

PO TTE R Y  CLASSES 
starting March 7. Ace 
Ceramics & Pottery. Call 
669-2631.

Adv.
SO U T H E R N  SKIES

Riding Club "Open Play 
Day" March 6 Taylor's 
Arena. 2*4 miles West on 
Hwy. 152. Books open at 
noon.

Adv.

paperbacks for our Spring 
book sale. Call 665-3M1.

Adv.
SHOP OUR unadvertised 

shoe special, regular - $24 
to $23 now $15 a pair on 
selected styles, Tinkums. 
Coronado Center.

Adv.
LOST • BLACK Cocker 

Spaniel. She is very old. 
deaf and cannot see well 
but is loved anyway. Name 
is Dawn. Call 665-5972 after 
5 or 665-3701 ext. 329 during 
day.

Adv.

LARGE SHIPMENT of

T H IR T Y  M IN U T E
e x e r c i s e  c l a s s e s .  
Clarendon College gym 
M on d a y . W ednesday. 
Friday. 10:45 a m to 11:15 
a.m. Start March 7. Diana 
Bush 669-2909

Adv.
TAX SERVICE Starts at 

$3.00. Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv.
THE WATER Bedroom. 

Inc is open in Coronado 
Center. Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too.

Adv.

new maternity fashions 
just arrived. Tinkums. 
Coronado Center.

Adv.
- e t r f i^ C T ^ L O L U  X 

AUTHORIZED - Sales arid 
Service - Rebuilt Vacuums, 
Repair and Service. All 
makes. Thorp's Vacuums, 
66541005. 1236 S Farley. 
Pampa.

Adv.
GOOD OLE Country 

Cooking ■ Jolene's Cafe. 514 
W. Foster,6a.m. to2p.m

Adv.

ONION SETS Seed 
potatoes and spring flower 
bulbs have arrived at 
Pampa Feed and Seed. 518 
S Cuyler. 665-6841

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

L IB R A R Y  FRIENDS
need your used books and

WE GOOFED! In the 
tabloid that Kountry 1340 
listeners received this 
week, the phone number of 
Pampa Computer Systems 
should have read 665-4724. 
W e r e g r e t  a n y  
inconvenience this may 
have caused. Your friends 
at Kountry 1340. Thanks for 
listening.

Adv.
FIRST SUNDAY Gray 

County Community Sing. 2 
p.m to 4 p.m at the Fist 
Freewill Baptist Church 
326 N Rider

Senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, greenbeans. hot 
roll' butter, baked apple slices, milk 

TUESDAY
Munchie nacho's or chili, pinto beans, lettuce salad, peach 

cobbler, cracker, milk
WEDNESDAY

Lasagna. green beans, celery sticks, apricots, garlic bread 
sticks, butler milk

THURSDAY
Roast beef, gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered carrots, 

tossed salad, cherry cobbler, hot roll - butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Baked ham. cheese grits, breaded okra, lettuce tomato 
salad, pear half, hot roll - butter. milk

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
32 - hour period ending at 3 p m. Saturday

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

lima beans, cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, cherry cobbler 
or ugly duckling cake

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or sweet 6i sour pork, baked beans, mixed 

greens, fried squash, toss or jello salad, chocolate pie or 
blueberry crisp.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, pineapple 
pudding or boston cream pie.

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops or tacos, sweet potato casserole, green 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin squares or peach 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 

french fries, green beans, cream corn, toss or jello salad, 
brownies or rice pudding.

Coach claims tot hit head in car
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (APl — A high school football 

coach accused of abusing a 2-year-old girl testified that the 
child twice fell against the dashboard of a truck the day 
before she died of a ruptured liver 

Arturo Mata testified that he leaned over to ask Cynthia 
Moody for a kiss when his foot accidently hit the brake pedal 
of his pickup truck, throwing the girl forward The second

Open house set Tuesday in McLean
McLEAN On Tuesday. March 8. parenU will be invited to 

ait Open House in McLean schools Although no formal 
prpgram has been scheduled, high school principal Ron 
Cammmgs said parents are welcome to com e to school t o . 
vMt with teachers in clauroom s from 8:30 to 7:30 p m.. 
Teachers will be in their usual classrooms, and parents will

■Drug suspect is held
Top students revealed

Randy Howard Love, 21. of Pampa is being held In Mexico. 
M o. on a warrant issued by Pampa authorities on November 
1.19$2

According to Pampa Police Chief J. J Rytman, Love has 
been charged with the delivery of marijuana in September. 
I9f2

Becauae he could not be fotmd hi Pampa, hla name was 
entered on the national crim e oomputer. On March S. the 
Aiidrian County, Me.. Sheriff’ s office oetined Pampa 
offkials they had Lave In custody on the local warrant. Lave 
lahwaitlnRestraditlonlaPaaipa.

R oll out the sausage

9m

y L&i,' » ~
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Volunteers from  the Knights o f  Colum bus carve  up som e 
o f the 5,000 pounds of Polish sausage that will be the main 
course o f  today’s annual Polish Sausage Dinner at the K 
o f C Hall at the com er o f W ard and Buckler in Pam pa. 
All you can eat for $5 is the nam e o f the gam e for adults,

with sm aller prices for children, and the m oney goes t o ' 
charity. Carving up the m ain  course is, from  left. Bill 
Homer, Lee Roy M cBride, Laddie K otara, Dwain 
U rbanezyk , Emil Urbanezyk, and Joe  P a v lovsk y .- ' 
(Knights o f Columbus photo I _________________

Study looks at mass murderers
By FRED BAYLES

BOSTON ( API — He is in’his 20s or 30s. a little shorter than 
average, a little overweight. He prefers a firearm — usually 
a rifle — and is likely to kill his victims in their homes. More 
often than not. he sports a mustache.

That, say two Northeastern University professors, 
describes the American mass murderer, a killer who they 
say does not fit the popular perception of a gibbering 
madman who kills strangers from rooftops or performs 
mutilatibhs.

"The typical mass murderer is extraordinarily ordinary,”  
Said Jack Levin, a sociology professor who, with criminology 
professor James Fox, has studied 42 mass killers. “ He's the 
guy next door. He doesn 't stand out in a crowd "

Fox and Levialooked at casesinyqlyiag murders of four or 
more people from 1973 to 1980. comparing them to* single" 
homicides.

The cases of mass killings, involving at least 500 deaths,

Kovided the researchers with a strong impression of who is 
;ely to kill and what factors lead to such deadly bursts of 

rage.
“ The mass murderer is a distinct phenomena that we 

should try to understand," said Fox. “ What we understood 
until now was based on a few case studies which are biased.”  < 

The researchers also say mass murder is on the increase, 
possibly because of the increasing pressures of society. 
Many of the killers studied had recently lost their jobs or

undergone divorce. Others went ondU(micidal benders for 
money.

In the past two months, the country has recorded two 
separate mass murders. Twelve men and one woman were 
slain Feb. 19 in a holdup at a Seattle Chinatown gambling 
club. Two men in their early 20s have been charged with the 
crimes.

This week six residents in remote McCarthy, Alaska, were 
shot and killed. Authorities have charged Louis D. Hastings, 
a 39-year-old unemployed computer programmer, with the 
deaths. No motive has been established in the killings.

Fox and Levin say mass murder is a masculine crime. Of 
the 42 cases studied, only one involved a woman. It is also a 
white man's crime. Fox .said only eight of the mass 
murderers studied were black.
- The researchers found that in half of the mass killings 
studied, the muTaerer Icnevtbis victims. More than likely, 
those victims were family members. ~ ~

“ Homicide usually emerges out of a fight, over money, out 
of honor or love. You don't have that kind of fight with four 
people at once. “  he says.

Levin said these killings often have their roots in revenge.
Levin said the other large percentage of mass killings take 

place during another crime, usually robbery. These types of 
murders are usually the well-planned acts of a sane person.

“These people are not crazy in either a psychiatric or a 
legal sense.”  said Levin. “ They are evil, but hot c ra z y "

Police car hit
in intersection

A Pampa patrol car and a 1966 
Chevrolet collided Tuesday (March 1) 
about 12:30 p.m. at the intersection of 
Cuyler and Foster resulting in $205 
damage to the patrol car. according to 
a report issued by the Pampa Police 
Department

By law an accident must be reported 
only when the estimated amount of 
dam age exceeds $250. H owever, 
because this accident involved a patrol 
car. an investigation by a Texas 
Department of Safety trooper, said J. J. 
Ryzman. Pampa chief of police.

According to the report. Patrolman 
Kenneth Hopson was going to assist 
another o fficer. Hopson had his 
emergency lights and siren running as 
he approached the red light. He was

almost through the intersection when 
the Chevrolet driven by Tipton Ovie 
Smith, came through on her green light, 
clipping the rear end of the patrol car.

“ When em ergency equipment is 
running, an officer is asking for the 
right of way." said the chief. He said it 
is no excuse for running a red light, 
however courtesy should cause citizens 
to yield the right of way

Byrd on Bucks
Investing should not be an impulse

By TOM BYRD

In continuing our discussion on 
securities (stocks and bonds) it is 
essential that we point out regardless 
of what security we select it should 
meet our goals.

One of the major factors about 
investing is that it should not be a field 
of impulse shopping. Know what you 
want before you buy. Now determine 
if your selection will do for what you 
want • in short, will it meet your need?

If, for example, you wish your 
investment to give you income then 
you must expect your choice to 
provide suitable dividends (stocks or 
equity investments give dividends) or 
interest (bonds or debt securities 
produced interest) to meet you needs. 
In addition, you must be reasonably 
convinced that this income will be 
paid to you regularly and dependably.

In past discussions we pointed out 
that whether or not you get your 
income will depend on the ability of 
that particular corporation to pay it. 
It is also generally true that the higher 
your yield or return, the more risk you 
are assuming

A U.S. Government guaranteed 
bond will not bring you as much 
income as an unsecured note of som e 
small corporation. On the other hand, 
the government bond will afford you a 
lot more safety and peace of mind. Sa 
if you're aiming for maitimum income 
on your investment, chances are 
you're going to have to sacrifice a bit 
of safety. To put it another way. 
“ There's no such thing as a free 
lunch"

Now. if income to you is secondary 
and you're after capital appreciation, 
then you will probably be seeking 
securities that you think may 
eventually be sold for more than you 
paid for them.

One thing you can be certain of. 
however, is that no stock or bond can 
simultaneously offer you minimum, 
risk, attractive income, and. good 
potential for growth. If a security 
features one of these, the others will 
be secondary or perhaps practically 
nonexistant. However, at certain 
times it may be possible to obtain 
securities which over a period offer 
potentially some modest combination 
of these features

Theft suspect found
A 19 - year old Pampa man accused of taking a Jeep from 

Heritage Ford has been found in Antelope Valley, Calif., 
Pampa police reported Wednesday.

time, he stopped suddenly, he said.
Mata. 27. is on trial in 28th District Court in connection 

with the girl's death Oct. 10. Testimony began Tuesday.
The indictment against Mata claims he caused the San 

Benito toddler "serious bodily injury”  by striking her “ head, 
abdomen and legs.”  and by “ squeezing the abdomen of 
Cindy Moody with his h ands"

On December 8. 1982, Heritage Ford reported a Jeep CJ7 
Rmegade stolen from their lot at 700 W. Brown. The Jeep 
was found in Circleville, Ohio on December 27.

PANAMA CITY, Panama — Hundreds of flag-waving 
school^ldren give Pope John Paul II a warm welcome as 
he arrives for a visit to Panama that promises to be more 
hvmonanis than a stop in Nicaragua marked by political 
(fiatribes and friction between the pontiff and left-leaning 
priests.

A warrant charging James Floyd Williams of Pampa with 
theft was issued after the police presented the evidence to 
the district attorney. t

According to the police, Williams was in the ctntody of 
Antelope Valley authorities Tuesday ( March 2).

Gray County Sheriff's deputies will return Williams to 
Pampa.

have a chance to see where their children work and learn, he 
said.

At 7 30. three short programs la ^ n g  about half an hour 
each will be run. Cummings said.'

Korean War p’troops
looking for buddies

Pampa High School has released the list of the top ten 
senior students 

They are:
Melanie Loeffler - 2M2 Beech 
Wendy Orina • 2139 Lea 
Btrkc Marsh • 1901N. Russell 
jHUe Turner-829 N. Nelson 
Leslie AIhus -1381E. Footer 
Randy S k a gp  • 888 N. Christy 
Leslie Eddlas - 2782 Aspen 
Lane Howard - 2SM Beech 
L seH ach es-ltt.2B ott2  
Qsry Hseens • 1122 Mary Ellen.

The I87lh Airborne Regimental Combat Team Assn., 
known as The “ Rakkasans” , compoeed of paratroopers who 
screed during the Korean War. u  the only Re^m enUI 
Parachute Combat Team to f i ^  and serve In that war, has 
just recently (prmed Its assedation.

They are conducting a campaign to locate all former 
“ R akkasans." sad m em bers of Airborne * Ranger 
Compnnlm.

Any former members intarested should write Leslie E. 
BsUhars. 2813 Miltoa. Dallas. T e n s  71288 or Robert F. 
GUbort. National Membership Ceordhwtor. 1887 Irwin Way, 
Columbus, Oeergta HIM far details of the association, as 

i s  planned reuMoe.

In Brief

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration is confident 
that, despite congressional reservations. iU plan to send an 
additional $80 million in military aid to El Salvador will be 
approved, one way or another.

SAN FRANCISCO — President Reagan flies to Klamath 
Palls, Ore., for a short visit designed to spotlight economic 
recovery for the ailing timber industry.

The irony of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries holding crisis talks in Britain, the cartel's chief 
¡nemesis, cannot be lost on OPEC ministers.

IfASHINGTON — Sen. Robert Dole, the chairman of the 
PiMnee Committee, says a $188 billion Social 

Security rescue plan is barreling through Congress with such 
momentum that opponents may want to jiwt step aside.

McGill Burford, the embattled 
iL**“  Environmental Protection Agency, faces a 

ihowdown with Congress this week over w ith e r  the 
agency will turn over documenu sought by Investigators.

BONN, W ^  economy and West
O y n y s role in NATO are the m ajor issues as voters go to 
y .  *« • »«tlonal election that Chancellor
Hsimid Kohl says wUl decide whether the nMloa will 
“ remahiapnrtaf the Western world.”
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Home Country
KKK combat camp 
is being used

DOUBLE BAYOU. Texas (APi — Bayou swampland that 
a federal judge called a "principal training ground" for Ku 
Klux Klan militia last year again is being used by 
paramilitary units, the Chambers County sheriff says.

Sheriff C.E. "Chuck" Morris said he has received several 
complaints about renewed training at Camp Puller, about 40 
miles east of Houston But Morris said he is not sure the 
troops are part of the Klan

U.S. District Judge Gabrielle McDonald ordered the Klan 
to stop paramilitary training at that camp and all others like 
It. Her order stemmed from complaints by Vietnamese 
fishermen that the Klan and the American Fisherman's 
Coalition had threatened them 

"From our interpretation of the judge s order, it only 
applies to persons who are members of the Klan." Morris 
said Friday. He said if the group training at the site now is 
not made up of Klan members, it is not doing anything 
illegal

lYie camp is being run by Robert John Sisente. who denies 
being a Klan member. Morris said Morris said Sisente 
contends he is running a "survivalist s ch oo l"

Morris said Betty Bowles, who bought land that once was 
part of Camp Puller, has complained about rapid gunfire 
and war training at the site He said she also told him 
someone was carried across her property on a stretcher.

Mrs Bowles' land used to belong to former Klan Grand 
Dragon Louis Beam Jr . who quit the Klan in 1981.

Lucille Standley. 83. said she has also heard training 
exercises

“ One night the racket woke me u p ." said Mrs. Standley 
who owns property adjacent to the camp "It sounded like 
something was hitting on my house. Then I checked and it 
was them down there practicing at midnight.

The Southern Poverty Law Center, which represented the 
Vietnamese fishermen in federal actions against the Klan. is 
continuing to monitor Camp Puller, said John Furman, the 
center's research director. He said further motions will be 
filed if attorneys find the Klan is involved in training there

Severe thunderstorms hit the state
By Tbe Associated Press

Tornadoes cut a swath through Central and Northeast 
Texas Friday, demolishing bams near Boerne. knocking 
down two brick walls and knocking down a church steeple in 
Tyler, destroying a mobile home in DeKalb. and uprooting 
trees, downing power lines and causing roof damage in 
numerous communities.

No serious injuries were reported, however, from the 
storms which cut their path through Texas in the heart of the 
day. —

Heavy thunderstorms lingered in Southeast Texas early 
today, and a severe thunderstorm warning was in effect for 
more than an hour for Jefferson and Orange counties. The 
storm system was headed northeast toward Louisiana and 
out of the slate.

A large part of Central Texas and East Texas was under a 
tornado watch from 11a m.untilSp.m .

In Tyler, a tornado cut a path through an area about eight 
blocks from downtown late in the morning, knocking down 
two brick walls at a warehouse, nipping the steeple off a 
church and downing trees in a cemetery. Tyler Police Capt. 
Henry Ford said, i

V - r s   ̂

in* *ii.M

"I would say we were lucky,”  Ford said. "You go out our 
back door (of the police station), go across a parking lot and 
you're in that cemetery ."

At 11:10 a m. a tornado was reported about SO miles to the 
northeast — five miles north of Longview, where several 
trees were uprooted and power lines were down. '

Less than 30 minutes later, several trees were uprooted 
and power lines damaged west of Kildare, about 10 miles 
north of Jefferson, in Marion and Cass counties.

Shortly lafer. the high winds battered the communities of 
Avery and DeKalb in the northeast com er of the state. 
Several bams were toppled near Avery, and one man was 
reported injured. At DeKalb. 12 miles to the east, power lines 
were down, the mobile home destroyed, and extensive roof 
damage was reported.

The Red River Army Arsenal, in the same vicinity, also 
was hit. with the same kind of damage.

"Most of the roof damage reported with the storms was 
from falling trees." the National Weather Service said in a 
statement issued today.

Yantis. about SO miles northwest of Tyler, also reported a 
twister Officials said the tornado ca u s^  roof damage to a 
post office and bent the flag pole.

The twister at Boerne. northwest of San Antonio, struck 
early in the morning and knocked down power lines, 
demolished barns and uprooted trees.

"It touched down at least four times, but mostly in rural 
areas." Kendall County Sheriff Lee D'Spain said. "W e've got 
some power and telephones out ."

"We were lucky." he said. "There aren't even any 
livestock injuries .that I know about Just lots of damage to
bams, trees and fences."

Very heavy thunderstorms moved east out of Johnson 
City. SO miles northeast of Boerne. at midmorning and were 
in an area of scattered thunderstorms that extended from 
southwest of Kerrville to north of Austin and east of Temple.

Another tornado was reported by the public near Fairfield, 
which is in Freestone County, about 7S miles northeast of 
Temple and about 75 miles southwest of Tyler.

The sheriff's department in Anderson County, which alwls 
Freestone County on the east, said the tornado near Fairfield 
apparently touched down in a rural area.

Severe weather was reported from San Antonio northward 
and flash flood watches were issued for the eastern third of 
North Texas___________________________________ __

Qiamp show lamb 
didn’t come sheep
HOUSTON (AP) — A 1,255-pound animal named Black 

 ̂Velvet, belonging to an 18-year-old Rio Grande Valley youth,
* has been selected grand champion steer of the Houston 

Livestock Show and Rodeo.
The youth. Clifton Smith of Lyford. is the son of a cotton

* and grain sorghum farmer His steer was picked the best of 
28 finalists before a crowd of nearly 43.000 at the rodeo

‘  performance in the Astrodome Friday night
Chosen as the reserve grand champion was a 1.260-pound 

steer nam'ed Desire, owned by James Henson. 16. of Abilene, 
whose father is a home builder 

The selection of the two steers is considered a highlight of
■ the nation's biggest and richest livestock show.
■ The grand champion is an Ohio steer out of the herd of 

David Shane of Fostoria It is out of a half Maine-Anjou cow 
and a purebred Chianina bull The reserve champion is 
one-half Chianina and one-half Angus

In the auction sales of champions Friday. Baytown 
Budweiser beer wholesaler Jim Ferris bid $71.500. the 
highest price ever paid for the grand champion lamb of the 
show

,  Other records set in the auction ring were $61.000 for the 
. champion pen of five broiler chickens. $40.000 for the grand 

champion turkey and $28.000 for the reserve grand champion 
turkey

, The $71.500 goes to Geyer Wiseman. 13. of Brownwood. for 
her 141-pound Suffolk sheep named Ralph Lauren. Geyer 
follows in the footsteps of her father. Dr Wesley Wise, who 
showed the grand champion sheep at the Houston Fat Stock 
Show in 1956 and sold it for $2.000 

Wise, now a thoracic surgeon, says the actual value of his 
daughter's sheep for slaughter purposes is about $100 The 

' previous high was $63.000. paid here in 1982 
, A group of five Houston businessmen paid a record $40.000 

I for the grand champion turkey sold by Ricardo Jauregui. 10. 
of Hye in Blanco County. The high bid by Jim Motley. Dave 
Gray. Chris Richardson. Tom Lile and Tom Gray topped the

* previous high of $28.000 paid here last year
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W heeler County Com m issioner Ernest 
Henderson finds him self in beardless 
bondage in Shamrock after being cauglU 
without a beard. Jam es Lunsford and Alva^

Clark, however, won't let him go without a 
shaving permit as the com m unity tunes up 
for another St Patrick ’s Day Celebration. 
(Texas staff photo)

They’re ^thinkinggreen’ 
in Shamrock again this year

By Bin Howe
Shamrock. Texas (Special) 

Everytxxly’s "thinlUng Oreen" 
In Shanmick. Texas as the 
count-down begins for the 
37th running of the city’s 
famed St. Patricks Celebra
tion.

The local newspaper editor 
has already taken pUls to turn 
his beard green, tne special 
edition of The Shamrock 

’ Texan printed on green news
print is set to go to press, 
and candulates for local of
fices have included in their 
campaign jwomises vows to 
wesu* green underwear.

Irishmen by the thousands, 
moat sporting onegal beards, 
with Irish colleeiis on their 
arms, are bound for Shamrock 
to join in the shenanigans 
honoring the great 8t. Patrick. 
And, of course, they'll be 
wealin' o' the green and 
thinking it, too, to  carry out 
this year’s celebration theme.

Shamrock, potwlatimi 3300. 
located in the dry and dusty 
portion of the Eastern Pan
handle. will turn green as the 
Emerald Isle itself the week
end of March 18-30 as an ex
pected 36.000 vlsltars Join wtth 
the Imnefolk to Insure an en
thusiastic and suoceatful oele- 
brattoa

m e  blgSMt S t Patrick's 
party held anywhere outside 
Ireland is headed up this yaar 
by James Lunsford, general 
chaiiman. aeeteted by many 
eonmittees doing the legwoik 
tor the calebratICB.

A  pre-St Patrick'» Banquet 
MatuiiiM Mika Morrow. Bx* 
eeuttes Wreetor of the am o- 

o f  T n ae Piufeeehm»! 
■dueadon, will open the oel»-

bratlon Friday night March 
18. at National Guard Annory. 
Morrow, who says: "we have 
enough people who tell It like 
It U; I teU it Uke it could be." 
is often described as "Ameri
ca's Happiest Speaker."

Also entertaining banquet 
guests with her singing will 
be Heidi Allen of Pampa. Miss 
Irish Rose of 1981.

The real cetebratbig starts 
Saturday morning, March 19. 
with an old settlers reunion, 
the hour-long St. Patrick's 
Celebiwtlon Parade led by the 
green-clad Shamrock High 
School Irish Band. foUowed 
by Donegal Beard Judging, the 
Miss Irish Rose Oontast street 
carnival, teem and calf rop
ing. math contest and mud 
drag racing, a new feature of 
the Irish Party this year.

The annual S t Patrick's

Oelebratkm dance at National 
Ousrd Armory, featuring the 
unique music of the "West 
Texas OqireES." will begin at 
9;W p  m. A dance for teens 
has been planned at the old 
Grand Slam Motor Company 
building on West Highway 86.

Shamrock Ministerial Alli
ance will host a program at 
High School Auditorium at 
7:30 p  m. presenting Johnny 
Ray Watson, a unique indivi
dual ertth a timely and neces
sary message for today’s 
world.

It all began In 1938. when 
the late Glenn Truax talked 
Shamrock Boosters Club Into 
qiansotlng a St. Patrick's 
OdebtaUon to honor the 
name o f the town, after the 
senior play for that year had 
been canoriled.

David R. Johnson 
Bookkeeping & Tax Service

119 E. Kingginill 665-7701

Monthly Bookkeeping 
Financial Statements 

Payroll and Sales Tax Reports 
Income Tax Preparation

A U M b U e l h m
3 Bedroom • 2 Bath Homes with Fireplace.

As Low As *35^00.00
with 12% financing and 5% dow n . 

Paym pnl o f  ')42 .03  (principal & interest).

Fbnwciwg A hhw|BiI
FHA - VA • CONVENTIONAL

806/374-46S1 Ext. 315 AmartNe, Texas

LODERN
IWlUINQS, INC.

IS THERE ANYTHING 
IN A NAME?

Is there anything in a nante? Does it really make any difference 
what a person it railed religiously? That names are important ia 
evident in that God gave Adam the reaponability of naming all 
the animab (Ceneais 2:19). We all have names as a means of 
identification. Many timea, our names have other diaiactioni in 
that they relate to tome of our anreators. But, in any event, 
namet are important.

“ For Zion's sake will i not hold my peace, and for Jenisalem'a 
take I «rill not reat, until the righteousness thereof go forth at 
brininess, and the salvation thereof at a lamp that burneth. 
And the GentUes shall aee thy righteousneaa, and all kinga thv 
glory: and thou shah be called by a new name, which Ike motilh 
of the Lord tholl nome" (laoiab 62:1-2). The prophet here 
tpeoka of the age of Chrial when both Jew and Cenlik thoold be 
united in one body (Epheaiant 2:11-22). Then, they wonid be 
colled by o new name. The naoie waa Chriatian (Acta 11:36).

Peter aayt, “ -but if a man tufirr os a Chriatian, fet him not be 
ashamed; bnt let him glorify Gad in this name“  (I Paler 4:16).
The name o f “ Chriatinn" to the name we arete wear religiantly.
Jamaa myt, “ Do not they blaapheow the kimorabk name by
which ye are ca ledr* (Jamea 2:7). While other terwm are need In 
the Now ToaUment to dengnale the folloteera of Chiiat, the amrd
“ Cbriatina“  to tbe atdy nanw given I# them.

Hw nmne af “ Chriatian" to God-^voa and, tinea M it lha new 
name antheriaed by Gad. than any other name «mold be«rrnng.

Box 416

Add w  all inquirí»», qu»Mkio» or oommont» to

Westside
Church of Christ
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Texas Briefs
HOUSTON — Elizabeth Faubus. the third woman found 

slain in a bathtub here last week, believed someone was 
trying to kill her and had bought a plot in a cemetery, says 
her estranged husband, former Arkansas Gov. Orva) 
Faubus

FORT WORTH — Jurors who sentenced a man to 
probation and a fine for crashing his car through a liquor 
store while drunk were not told that an officer was killed and 
others were seriously burned in the crash.

DOUBLE BAYOU — An area once called a "principal 
training ground " for Ku Klux Klan militia is again being 
used by paramilitary units, officials of the Chambers County 
sheriff's office say.

EL PASO — Droves of Mexican students have dropped out 
of the University of Texas at El Paso because three peso 
devaluations the past year have swelled their tuition costs 
sixfold, school officials say

HOUSTON — The director of a "test tube" baby project 
says he's "pleased with the complete normalcy " of the 
program's second child, who was born in Portland. Ore., last 
week,

DALLAS — Theodore Robert Bundy now resides on 
Florida's Death Row. awaiting execution for the murders of 
the two college coeds and a 12-year-oid girl. Authors Stephen 
G Mfeliaud oT New Toi'k and Hugh Aynesworh of Dallaa 
build a compelling case to support a theory that Bundy may 
have killed more than SO young women.___________________

AIR TAXI

Boot the Airline Houle - 
Ry at your convenionco at 
2i0 M.P.H.
• VISA & MASTER CARD
• Fully Insurtd
•  Air Toxi

Air Ambukinct 
Air Froight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cop" Jolly 

665-m 3
Moj. Virgil AckfuM, Ret. 

&9-9369

Hear M en^ Lynch 
tell how writing options 

on your stocl» 
could bring added income

At our next Merrill Lynch Seminar, well exf̂ ain an 
investment tedmique called Option Writing.

Used prĉ jerly, option writing could increase 
tke iixxjme in your portfolio or provide a means of 
hedging against anticipated price declines in securi
ties you hold.

At the seminar you’ll learn;
• How Option Writing can produce a continuous 

cash flow while helping you cut stock market losses.
• Whether Option Writing is the right strata 

for you. The risks involved. How to get started.
Ybull also get a flee disclosure document on The 
Options Gearing Corporation.

The seminar is free But space is limited to 
the first 25 who register, so make your resmations 
today. Call Fral Rathbu at669-33324>r 
B(NMi92-408S. or mail the coupon. But crane

Date: Thursday, March 10th 
Tfane: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Coronado Inn, In The Starlight Room,

1101 North Hobart St, Pampa
» ■ “ “ ■ " ■ • ■ ■ ■ " ■ ■ ■ " ■ “ ■ “ “ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

R M le iM c i T i a L y K i i  !
90S South FiHnore Street, Sukc 100, AMrflki;TX79K)i

□  Na)lcnmiBliend.bulpicMessBdiiKinfbiiBelk»aalMisu6iecl, § '
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tV iR  STRIVING to n  TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

The W all St. tycoon who was a spy
By WUlMm A. Rwkn-

LliUlSi Mt'tchr» 
Put liishi'*

Anthony Rcindles 
Monoying Editor

Did we leam the
thirties lessons?

Winston S Churchill II. grandson of Britain 's great 
wartime leader, observed not long ago that "th ere  are 
many people on both sides o f the Atlantic who are going 
a l ^ t  marching in favor of peace as if we haven't got it. 
as if it is something we need to look forw ard to ."

This IS dangerous, he said, "b eca u se  the peace 
activists of the 1930s led us directly  into the Second War 
by causing the Western dem ocracies to disarm  in the 
face of the Nazi build - up.

;  To disarm  today in the face* o f the growing Soviet 
build - up would be catastrophic "

Britain again has a strong disarm am ent m ovem ent, 
but there are encouraging signs that som e Britains have 
learned the painful lessons of the 1930s.

At O xford University the other day. the O xford Society 
voted to reverse what the elder Churchill denounced M 
years ago as an ever sham efu l" action 

This was the 1933 resolution by the debating society 
that this house will in no circum stances fight for king 
and country "

Those of us who voted for the original m otion ." said^ 
Lord B elo ff. who was an Oxford undergraduate in  t933. 

have perhaps a duty to m ake atonem ent and warn 
against this kind of foolish arroga n ce ."

At about the sam e tim e, the governing synod o f the 
Church o f England was defeating a resolution that would 
have called for the unilateral nuclear disarm am ent of 
Britain

Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runcie. who is no 
haw k, spoke against the resolution as "a moral 
inconsistency" that would not result in reciprocal 
disarm am ent by the Soviet Union 
'  The peace movement in Britain and elsewhere in 
Western Europe is. of course, being heartily encourage 
by the Soviets - just as its counterpart in the 1930s was 
good news for the tyrants and enem ies o f peace of that 
era

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Michael Straight’s volume of con
fessional memoirs, entitled “ After L o ^  Silence." is now 
available in bookstores, and it affords a fascinating tour of 
the mental processes of a certain type of liberal who once 
flourished in this country. .

Straight is a wealthy and socially prominent sprig of the 
Whitney clan who was educated in England before World 
War II and threw his weight around extensively in liberal 
and leftist circles in this country after the war. In 1946 and
1947. he was publisher of The New Republic; in 194t he 
became its editor, and served in that capacity until 1956. He 
was one of Henry Wallace's closest associates in the early 
years of the Cold War. sharing the fatuous Wallace's opinion 
that Harry Truman was being much too hard on the Soviet 
Union. (Wallace, in fact, servrt as editor of The New Repub
lic when Straight was its publisher.) I erred, however, in a 
recent column when I stated that Straight and his magazine 
supported Wallace's third-party bid for the p resid e^  in
1948. To their credit, they parted with Wallace when Ameri
can Communists effectively took him over and steered him 
into that dead end.

Straight remained a flaming liberal, though, battling 
"McCarthyism'' and lobbying aealoualy for just about e v ^  
fashionable leftist cause in the decade of the 19i50s. During 
the '60s and '70s he quieted down, for some reason not inune- 
diately apparent. *

Now. in his memoirs. Straight acknowledges that he had 
joined a Communist cell while a student at um bridge Uni
versity in 19S7. Not only that, but he was recruited by a 
yoiuig Communist don there to commit acts of espionage for 
Russia when he returned to the United States in 1938 to 
become a social friend of the Roosevelts and to hold various 
jobs in FMt's second and third administratiooB.

Straight's version of these events is. perhaps naturally, 
highly self-serving. He wants us to understand that he 
refus^ to become a Wall Street tycoon, which had apparent
ly struck his Soviet superiors as the shrewdest course. And 
although be admits passing documents to a Soviet intelli
gence agent known to him only as "Michael Green.” be 
insists that these were not classified government papers, but 
merely his own "analyses" of events in Washington.

In 1941. Straight maintains, he broke his ties with commu
nism. although he concedes that for 20 years thereafter he 
kept ruiHiing into Cambridge contemporaries whom he had 
known as fellow Communists (e.g. Guy Burgess) who were 
now in sensitive jobs in British intelligence, the British For
eign Office and elsewhere. He resisted all temptations to 
unmask them, however, preferring to accdpt such 
assurances as Burgess' repeated claim that he would be 
retiring from government service soon anyway. (He finally 
did — escaping in 1951 to Moscow;, where he died.)

Not until I M  did Straight get around to telling the FBI, 
very privately, the truth about himself; and the public would

not have this explanatory volume even yet if his name had 
not finally surfaced involuntarily in 1981, in connection with 
the long-delayed exposure and disgrace of that young Com
munist don Sir Anthony Blunt.

Straight is not, of course, by a long shot the first or only 
Communist, or even Communist spy. to leave the partv. 
Most of them, however, have subsequently turned shurpty 
against it, and become passionate anti-communists. (Whit
taker Chambers comes to mind.) To Strai^t. however, that 
would merely have been — as Richard Nixon might put it — 
“ the easy thing to do." Straight wanted to have his cake and. 
yet. eat it, too: to distance himself from communism, while 
concealing his communist record and renuinlng a sturdy 
left-liberal, fiercely opposed to "redbaiters," “cold warri
ors" and the like. Which is exactly what be did.

At the core of certain aristocrats like Straight one finds a 
cool arrogance that makes such a thing as becoming a 
Communist, and a spy for the Communists, possible in the 
first place, and then equips its possessor with the gall to 
expect that he can end such activities without any conse
quences whatever — not even disclosure — and keep right 
on lecturing the human race on how it ought to beluve politi
cally. One would like to think that at last, late in his 60a, 
Mkhael Straight will learn a modicum of the humility that 
would so have become him in his teens, “and put on wisdom 
with the Robe of Dust.”
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Letters
•  • • bring ä toothbrush or comb»»» {they} cannot furnish these• • •

Bring a toothbrush Tax the spending
I read with a heavy heart the froQj page story on the 

Coronado Nursing Center this week May 1 suggest that the 
person or persons who had so many complaints about the 
home spend just one hour a week doing volunteer work at 
that home? (And bring a friend who in turn is asked to bring 
a friend, etc i

How much better world this would be if we spent more of 
our time helping someone in need rather than criticizing 
them

I am not saying that everyone at the home gets the best of 
care but I do believe that Mr and Mrs Moore and their staff 
do the very best they can with inadequate help

When you visit either of the nursing homes, and I hope that 
you do. ask the activities director what you can do to make 
the home more pleasant for the residents Bring a pen and 
pad with you to write a letter (or someone, a spool of thread 
and needle to do a little mending, or just bring someone a 
toothbrush or comb The home cannot furnish all of these 
things Little Bingo prizes would be more than welcomed 
also

See how good it makes you feel to know you have done 
something special for "the least of My brethren. " God will 
bless you for it

WINNIE SWEATT 
Pampa

Help the needy?
'  -Recently one of our utility companies said that they would 
Kke to help the needy I find this hard to believe We received 
agas bill for $73 20. if paid by 2 -15 - 83 Since I just returned 
fqwork after a recent layoff, the bill was paid on 2 - 18̂ -83.
"t My wife gave the cashier a check for $73 20. and nothing 
fu s  said about a late payment Our next bill came today with 
aft $8 14 charge added on

.1 think if Energas was trying to help anybody, they 
wouldn ’t try to charge more than II percent interest for a bill 
That IS three days late

I m also sure that they don't pay you that kind of interest if 
they have to refund an overcharge to you

I have to call that usury I'm also not going to pay it

DENNIS E. SHEPHARD 
Pampa

r v School board recipe
Take several individuals capable and willing to be 

tndmbers of v  group Atld concern for (he betterment of 
pcation for all children regardless of age. race, religion, 

idantal or physical ability Mix in understanding of problems 
ifiing educational leaders, students, and parents. Pour in a 
leBerous amount of courage to face directly and voice 
opinion on all situations that might arise in the educational 
system from plumbing to firing and hiring 

Stir all above qualifications to a smooth mixture of love, 
compassion, and willingness, together with the business and 
l^ a l status in mind to achieve what is best for the whole. 
Place in a hometown community and ice with pride, 
devotion, desire, and determination to never loose sight of 
yesterday, fulfill today, and always look ahead to tomorrow.

The above are the ingredients of a well organiaed. 
concerned, and above all - A COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
BOARD • of which each cHiaen of Pampa can truat. have 
pM e  in. and knowledge that ear educational system is 
^jlong the best for the present generations Is com e as the 
IsOowers of today will be the community leaders of 
tiBimorow.

JUNE CHAMBERLAIN 
Pai

When the president came on the T V the first part of 
January to tell the American people that unemployment had 
dropped in December and our nation's economy is full on the 
road to recovery, inspired me to write this article.

A couple of things the president forgot to tell the American 
people is that the unemployment all through history has 
dropped in the month of December due to the extra 
Christmas help employed by the business and postal service

There was a big increase in unemployment for the month 
of January because the Christmas help had been Ibid off

Also, for the first time, the American military around the 
world was counted in the unemployment percentages This 
makes unemployment look good on paper, but it didn't do 
anything for the millions of people unemployed around the 
country

When the American people see or hear something they 
don't like, they have a tendency to look the other way and not 
see it or to turn a deaf ear to it. and ignore it

The president wants to change the tax system He says the 
American people are spending more money than ever 
before, so why not stop taxing income and start taxing 
spending? He is right about more people spending more 
money, because, it takes more money to live But your take 
home pay is less

People on social security. SSI. Vet pensions and 
unemployfhent checks better take notice because their 
spending will be taxed also When the disabled and elderly 
pay a $100 gas or electric bill there will be also a $10 spending 
tax That is $10 less food on the table There will be no 
deductions on spending tax that you will get back at the end 
of the year

The president says that medicare on short-term hospital 
patients should be raised from $260 to $750 and lowered on 
long term stays (over 60 days in the hospital Lin order to help 
the long-term patients Big deal There may be one in a 
million that stay over sixty days. Usually within sixty days 
most people either die or go home. So he helps one long-term 
patient and hurts 999.999 short-term patients. There are 
millions of Americans whose only income is social security 
and are going to have to pay $750 from it. They are going to 
be hurt I know that congress and the senate got $9.000 per 
year cost-of-living raise. But what about the people on social 
security? I doubt if they will even get a $90 a year raise.

Take a good look at what the five-cent-a-gallon gasoline 
tax is going to do to the economy. It will hurt so much at the 
gas pumps, but when the trucking company has to pay more, 
they raise their prices. Then the wholesalers anci retailers 
raise their dollar prices and the consumer has to pay more 
for a product The buying power of the dollar goes down.

Another time the American people turned their heads was 
when Castro opened iip his prisons and mental institutions, 
put the inmates on boats and headed them for American 
H ior«. scattering thouunds of hardened criminals and 
mentally insane people throughout our nation. Castro didn't 
send funds to take care of them or to pay to have the courts 
lock them up when they rob. rape, or kill. It doesn't help the 
tax payers or our overcrowded ^ ils .

Now we bring up the Vietnamese people, thousands can be 
seen when you look around. They all have fine homes, nice 
cars, some have businesses They live much better than the 
average American. It makes me wonder where they got the 
money. They aren't on welfare or unemplOTed. Thoir fishing 
boaU are superior to the American fiahii« boaU. I wiaii 
semeene would teh me who is Bayi»f fof I myself, 
that If we awed the Vietnamese anything. M was paid back hi 
American lives.

The administration says that the economy Is on the rise, 
that Americans are paying leas Income tax. but the 
aiadnialmlion failod ta mentlen that the cerporatlono and 
paople making aver IN J M  got a U x break. The tax for the

squeeze on the rich industrialist and big corporations to foot 
Uw bill I don't know but my guess that they would be 
offended and could cost the administration some bucks in 
contributions to the campain for re - election. But who is 
going to pay when the working people are paid out? I am just 
one of the poor Americans that is thankful to have freedom of 
speech and freedom of the press in our great country. I am a 
vet and have fought for this country. There is no place I 
would rather live. Our government is set up for the people, 
by the people So if you think something is not right, don't 
look the other way. Write your congressmen and senators 
The poor could get poorer and the rich could get richer

ROY BOGGES 
Pampa

Proud of nurses

Needs photos

I would like to take this time to congratulate the geriatric 
nurses of Pampa. Recently becoming one myself has given 
me the opportunity to work and get to know some of these 
dedicateti nurses They work hard to provide emotional 
support as well as good physical being for our senior citizens. 
The hard work and long hours are sometimes overlooked 
Their rewards are sometimes gratified only by the smile of a 
resident or being told how much they are missed while not 
being there 1 salute these nurses. I'm sure they will be 
rewarded

Also, the senior citizens of today are great teachers of life 
The wit. humor and wisdom seen every^ y  from them lets us 
learn some of their values and helps us to better understand 
the heritage they are leaving for us.

I'm overwhelmed by their ability and understanding to 
accept this stage of life with so much love and dignity I am 
proud to be a small part of these people s lives.

BARBARA DOCKTER 
Pampa

Erroneous
I take issue with the completely erroneous and 

irresponsible report concerning the Coronado Nursing 
Center in your Sunday paper.

This facility provides adequate care and good food in a 
pleasant environment. The residents are clean and well - 
nourished; their beds and rooms are clean and attractive 
Each receives individual care and attention.

I have never been employed by. nor have I any financial 
interest in this facility, but I do deplore the hatchet job you 
have done to an institution that is trying its very best to 
provide a unique service to this community

DOROTHY C. McMURTRAY, R.N.
Pampa

I am writing to see if you can help me in finding pictures of 
some older buildings of Pampa. You put out an extra 
brochure of this sort. If you have a copy and can get one for 
me. I would appreciate it greatly.

I was a resident of Pampa for 49 years. My former father - 
in - law and mother - in - law (Mr and Mrs. C.E “ Tiny " 
Pipes) were both sheriffs of Pampa. and my husband was on 
the police force in the 1930s

I am making a memory quilt of Pampa for my son C.E. 
Pipes III. who graduated from Pampa High in 1951. My late 
husband Charlie Pipes was security guard at the Hughes 
Building for 15 years, until his death in 1972.

My son wants to give this quilt to the White Deer Museum 
on Cuyler Street, so I need pictures of the Pampa depot, the 
Methodist church (old building). Baker School, post office 
and the old high school

I am hand painUng this quilt. It will have 35 blocks, and I 
have 21 of them made

MRS. VIOLET PIPES 
Rt. 1, Box 130 

Fairview. M o. 64842
(Ed. BoU - The Gray Coanty edition is on the way, Mrs. 

Pipes, and we're printing your fnll address becanse there 
may be some readers who have copies of the photographs 
yon need. I

Appreciates honor

Whales a hiU?
I was attracted by “ Letters to the Editor" concerning hills 

on the Pampa - P^rryton. highway 70. It boiled down to 
"what is a hill?"

I. as a resident engineer for the Texas highway 
deiMrinnent. located Texas 70 from Pampa to Perryton and 
supervised most of its construction. It traverses flat, rolling 
and hilly terrain. It climbs up what I call the "North Plains 
Escarpment" several miles north of the Canadian River at 
what the oldtimers called "Sourdough P ass" — actually an 
animal and wagon trail.

Ilie  present highway 70 ascends It on a five - percent grade 
(five ft per 100 ft.l and around a two • degree to N  - foot 
curve (a vehicle changes direction two and a half degrees 
par too feet». This is a fair grade for this type of road, but a 
gentle curve.

The Mggeat problem on this project was to obtain a 
practical and aecure croesing of the Canadian River flood 
plain. The present structure Is supported by 14 - inch steel 
pUh«. 71 feet long. It still might offer some flood baiard. if 
the Wg upstream reservoirs ware net there

We appreciate the homecoming given by the Harvesters 
and parents the weekend of February 18. It was a lovely 
affair and so well planned

The barbecue, presentation at halftime, reception and the 
continental breakfast gave us the opportunity to Visit with 
friends The reunion with the 27 Harvesters and their 
families was a special treat and the introductions at halftime 
brought to mind many fond memories Many outstanding 
ball players performed in the fieldhouse during the years we 
were in Pampa It was an honor and privilege to be their 
coach The plaque presented to me represented thirteen 
years of good times, a few tears and a relationship with 
players that can onlv be developed through coaching

Any success we attained in Pampa would have to be 
attributed to the players, parents, student support. 
communHy. school administration, news media and lots of 
hard work.

We will be in Pampa this summer to visit and look forward 
to seeing all of you Thanks again for your support and may 
the Lord bless each of you.

COACH CLIFTON AND PEGGY McNEELY
Irving

Write a letter

^ IN  woridug man is bringing home one dollnr more for every 
mgs MM be makas. Yen boar people say "W by don't you pul the

G.E. READING 
Pampa

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest'’ Then why not (ell us and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste and free from jibel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give youc 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to: !
Letters to the Editor /
. P O  D raw erIIN  

Pampa. TX 79085
Write today You might feel bettertomorrow
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By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Ever since Pat Massey carved his first airplane at age 
four, he's been a nut about flying.
, He whittled his first plane out of old wooden crate ends. He 
first fell in love with planes after he saw a World War 1 plane 

i ly  overhead, and for $8 years he's been flying planes of one 
kind or another

Today he builds his own radio-controlled planes and is a 
member of PROPS, the Pampa Radio Operated Plane 

-Society, which meets monthly and tries to foster interest in 
the hobby of flying radio-controlled airplanes.
 ̂ Most of Pat's planes are made of wood with some type of 
fabric stretched across the frame. The silk or polyester 
fabric is then covered with aircraft finish called “ dope.”  
making the finish tough and shiny. The plane is then covered 

-with paint and then more dope is put over that.-he said.
The planes can have a wingspread of up to 20 feet, and the 

bigger ones run on a chain saw or lawnmower motor. Most of 
Pat's planes have a wingspread of about four feet.

A m odel life
. His planes run on signals transmitted from a special radio 
bought just for that purpose A radio can have up to eight 
chanMis or controls. The things to be controlled are how 
high it flies, controlled by elev. ors; how it turns, controlled 
by the rudders: and how fast it Hies, controlled by ailerons.

He even has one plane with electric brakes. But his latest
• project is a one-third scale model of a Rose Parakeet, a 

plane out of the past, designed by a man named Rose.
Pat designs his own planes too. so he takes a plane from 

^,^the mechanical drawing stage to the finished product. He 
‘ even builds his own engines, which run on a fuel mixture of 

ajcohol. castor oil and nitro-methane. Higher proportions of 
nitro-methane are used for racing models, he said.

The radio-controlled planes can fly in up to 25 mile-an-hour 
. winds, he says. The easiest thing to do is get the plane up. 

and the hardest thing is to land, according to Pat. The planes 
are more fun than full-size planes, which he has also flown. 

. because “ they'll do everything a big plane will, and some 
things it won't." he said.

- He tries not to get too attached to the planes he builds. 
.  because he knows something will happen to them. But he has 

gotten attached to one of his creations, a pilot he built for one 
of his planes years ago.

“ Murdock." the pilot, is made of wood and is bolted into 
j whichever plane he happens to be piloting. He is about five 

inches high sitting in the cockpit, and is one of Pat's favorite 
 ̂(Teallona— ....^

When Pat and h flW ffrdeeajnoved here from Ponca City. 
Okla. in 1978. (they had lived herilie focel they lost Murdock 
in the shuffle of packing. They sifted througfi (Re garageapd 

« moving boxes for him. but he was nowhere to be found. 
Finally, they picked up a crumpled piece of packing paper

• off the floor, and there was Murdock safe and sound.
"I'd  built this new plane and thought Murdock would be

PAMPA NEWS SwMay. WOKII A

perfect for it because he's got so many hours on planes.”  he 
said.

Pat has quite a few hours on planes himself. He was the 
first civilian pilot to graduate from the pilot training course 
at West Texas State University in 1940. He flew full-size 
planes for a while, as well as smaller models.

He and a friend from Lefors. Babe Hall, won several 
awards with a set of U-Control Speed Planes, which run on 
wires. The radio-controlled planes give a pilot more 
flexibility and a chance to do out-of-the-ordinary things with 
the planes, he said.

When he first started to fly radio-controlled planes in 1959 
because “ it seemed like a good idea at the tim e." he “ tore up 
one because there was nobody to teach m e "  Now he teaches 
other PROPS members how to fly them.

He says practice is the key to learning, just like learning to 
fly a full-size plane. As he got more experience in flying the 
planes, the ones he built became bigger and more 
complicated. But flying them gets easier with practice.

“ If you can drive a car. you can fly a plane. The trick is to 
let everything go sm ooth." he said.

PROPS is^lanning a fly-in for May 15 and 16. Pat said, 
where people Witf-«oine_^ and fly their planes in a fun 
competition. In October, they^t have another competition, 
but this time with trophies and prizes.

Some of the things involved in “ fun flying" are flying the 
plane under a ribbon stretched between two poles, with the 
ribbon getting lower and lower all the time. Or “ spot 
landing.”  trying to land on the middle circle of three on the 
ground.

Pat remembers a fly-in two years ago when the weather 
was extremely foggy. But one member flew his plane into 
the fog anyway and stacked (crashed I his plane. At the same 
fly-in. another pilot flew his plane into the fog and turned it 
around without realizing it. and it came right back out at 
him.

The hardest thing about building his own planes, he said, is 
making them balanced from nose to tail. If the plane, isn't 
balane^. it won't fly. In the 1930s. the radio controlled 
planes ran on a spark and gasoline, just like a car, but now, 
Pat said, technology is so advanced the engine is the least of 
a pilot's worries.

The planes do crash occasionally, but they aren't 
necessarily demolished. And while wood is stronger than 
plastic, there's no guarantee that the wood will hold up in 
every situation

"When something hits something else at 100 m.p.h.. 
something's gotta give.”  he said. Usually if it's the plane 
hitting the ground, it's the plane that gives.

Most of Ibe planes used by PROPS members fly at speeds

of 60 to too m.p.h.. and in racing, they can go as fast as 200 
m.p.h.. But the radio makes it hard to lose a plane under 
normal conditions, even if it 's out of sight

“ It can get so high you can't see it anymore, and you can 
still control it." Pat said.

He says model helicopters are the really hard things to fly. 
not the planes.

PROPS now has about 27 members from Pampa. Lefors. 
and White Deer. The only requirements for membership in 
the club (besides a love for flying their craft) are an 
Academy of Model Aeronautics license, and an FCC license 
And an understanding wife. Jean said.

“ If a wife doesn't take an interest, her husband won't go as 
far with these planes." she said

And how far has Jean herself gone?
"1 can make a good left turn. " she smiled
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'.  T 'v'. .'K .•> , - *•& ■ j ' )•

tmic

Men's & Boys

COVERALLS

20°/cO Off
Men's, Kids & Ladies

COATS

50% OH
Ladies

COORDINATES

50% „75% Off

Mens & Ladies

SPORT COATS
Leathers, Cordt/rays, Tweeds

V2 PRICE

FLANNEL SHIRTS

V l PRICE
Men's & Kids

PULLOVERS
V l  PRICE

O m O t o m p

FELT HATS
1 9 ”A t Lew A s ■  ^

Reg. to  $70.00

O*

A
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The future for fanners continues to be bleak
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON lAPi — One way to sum up the nation s 

farm economy is to point out that net income is depressed for 
the third straight year the market outlook continues dim for 
at least the near future, and many farmers are struggling just 
to survive

A new outlook report issued Wednesday by the Agriculture 
Department didn t put it that bluntly — but the meaning Was

there
"Livestock producers' returns improved during IM2 — a 

change that normally would suggest a general expansion of 
livestock output this year." the report said. "However, red 
meat production for 1983 is currently forecast to show little, if 
any. recovery from last year's decline 

"Faced with weak overall farm financial conditions, 
producers seem more concerned with keeping their farm 
operations viable

The report also suggested that many farmers have had to 
sell off part of their livestock and other inventories to raise 
cash for debt payments and spring planting, or else go deeper 
into debt. The economists explained:

"A s the farm sector has grown more integrated into national 
money markets and the overall economy, farmers have had to 
consider ways to enhance their cash flow position and improve 
their ability to secure operating funds for future production At 
tinnes. these decisions seem to run counter to cash-price

In Agriculture

signals
The monthly outlook report — actually a summary of one t<f 

be issued in a couple of weeks -  skirted the entire question of 
1983 farm income in its written text. A chart, however 
indicated no change in an earlier projection showing that 1983 
will be little betteK if any. than 1982.

Part 6f the greater-than-usual uncertainty among USDA 
economists is because of the crop programs aimed at cutting 
1983 production of wheat, corn, sorghum, rice and cotton

The payment-in-kind program, or PIK. is the m ajor building- 
block of the government s effort to reduce crop production and 
the record supply of grain in U.S. warehouses. *

By JOE VaaZANDT 
County Exteasion Agent

TOMI OFFERS LATEST COMMODITY INFORMATION 
TOMI iTelcphone OUtlook and Market Information! is a 

service provided by the Texas Agricultural Extension Sedrive. 
Texas AAM University System, to help farmers and ranchers 
stay abreast of commodity markets and other information for 
use in planning and managing their operations 
- March topics will focus on new export legislation, 
agricultural prices tractor horsepower sense, cattle on feed. 
PIK signups, and situation reports on dairying, peanuts, hogs 
and pigs

Information on these topics is available by dialing 713 84S • 
TOMI. The telephone system operates seven days a week. 24 
hours a day.

4-H G )m er

Messages are prepared by Extension Service economists, 
using the latest available information.

The March schedule for TOMI Isas follows;
March 4 - 7 — Agricultural Prices - Carl Anderson 
March 8 -10 — Dairy Situation - Bud Schwart 
March 11 - 14 — Dollars and Tractor Horsepower Sense - 

Forrest Stege lin
March 15- 21 — Cattle on Feed Analysis - Ed Uvacek

H Club meeting.

By JOANNA WARMINSKI 
and JEFF GOODWIN 

County Extension Agents
•DATES

March 7 — 4 p.m . Lefors Half and Half 4 ■
' Lefors HighSchool homemaking room

March 7 — 4 30 p m . McLean Livestock Show 
March 7 — 7 p m . Top O Texas 4 H Club meeting. M K 

Brown Auditorium
March 7 — 7 30 p m . Gray County Horse Project meeting. 

5 Courthouse Annex
'  .March 9 — 3 30 p ni 4 - Clover 4 ■ H Club meeting. High 
■ School ag building
» March 10 — 3 30 p m Austin 4 - H Club meeting. Austin 
", School cafeteria
’ March 10 — 6 30p m . 4 - H Showmanship 
; March 11 — FFA Stock Show

March 12 — Gray County Stock Show 
March 14 -16 — TopO Texas Stock Show 

STOCKSHOW TIME
The Gray County 4 - H Livestock Show will be held Saturday. 

March 12. at I p m at the Gray County Livestock Barn in 
Pampa All 4 - H ers who have animals for the county show 

,A**d to be present with their animals at the Showmanship 
Show which will be held Thursday . .March 10. at 6 30 p m 

If there are any questions about your animals or the show, 
please contact the Extension office 

Following is a tentative schedule of events for the County 
Show and Top U Texas Show 

Saturday..March 12
8a m - noon — Scales open 
.Noon — Final weigh - in of lambs 
1 p m — Gray County Junior Livestock Show 

Sunday .March 13
9 a m  — Scalesopen
Noon — Final weigh - in for steers and barrows 
5 p m — Lamb judging 

Monday. March 14
8 a m — Steer Judging - Swine Judging immediately 

following steers 
■—  ̂Tuesday. M a r^  15

8 30 a m — Registration for PFA Livestock Judging 
Contest - Sales Arena

9 30am  — FFA Judging Contest - Sales Arena 
12 30pm  — FFA Awards Banquet

Wednesday. .March 16:
6 30 - 7 30 a m — Bidder's Breakfast.Show Areana 

Dtning Room

8 a m. — Junior Livestock Sale, steer sale first, swine 
and lambs.
4 - H JUDGING WORKSHOP

On March 26 - 27. at the Texas 4 - H Center, the first 
statewide 4 - H Judging Training Workshop will be conducted. 
This workshop will focus on training judges for 4 - H Record 
Books and 4 - If Method Demonstrations 

Judging of 4 • H members work in demonstrations and 
record books has long been an important part of 4 - H Recently 
volunteer adult leaders have become more involved as 
judges These workshops provide a way to update leaders, 
agents and others on methods of judging. Participants 
attending complete workshops will be certified as having 
received the training course '

Due to the expected popularity of this workshop and due 4o 
the limited space for training, only three persons from each 
county canattend —

The cost of the workshop will be $25 This includes meals and 
lodging plus all workshop materials beginning at noon. Man;h 
26 and ending after lunch on March 27 If you are interested in 
attending, contact the Extension office before March 17 
4 H SHOOTING SPORTS LEADER TRAINING 

This is the workshop of the year' You can't afford to miss it. 
A 4 - H Shooting Sports leaders training will be held March 25 

- 27 at the Texas 4 - H Center in Brownwood. This workshop is 
designed especially for those coaches who want to learn how to 
teach The workshop will feature outstanding instructors who 
will make you better teachers

H

Four workshops will be offered and each participant may 
choose only one.'The workshops are as follows:

11 Advanced International and American Skeel 
21 Advanced Rifle 
3i Basic Shotgun 
41 Basic Archery
Student motivation, coaching psychology, and 4 

organization will be taught to all participants 
We are interested in getting an Archery Project started in 

Gray County If you have any archery background please 
come forth! If the counties present at the workshop are in 
favor of and will support a state level archery competition, a 
state4 - H Archery .TournamenL will be fo r m ^  in (pnnection 
with the 4 - H Trap and Skeel Shoot 

The workshop will last from 5 p m Friday. March 25 to noon 
Sunday. March 27 The cost will be $39.70. This Includes meals, 
lodging and registration fees

Registration deadline is March II Contact the Extension 
office if you are interested in ati ending

SnUNB SPECIAL ON BRASUUrBRUSH CONTOOL:

R T H K

M T U i a

f S ^
•tS  V

.»t

Onhvaarial-appBad flraslariiow  
Balthnand saw a l these ways:

I  Buy at 1962 price w ith
guaranteed protection.

2 No payment required un til 
O e c ^ b e r 15, 1963.

3 Extra d iscounts fo r payment 
before December 15.
Additional 4% discount when 
Graslan applied a t Blanco’s 
convenience.*

*Wa rocommand appHcallon tlMa Spring to gat
T aadtar.Oraatant bruah control banaflta a yaar 

Than, whan lha cattia markat improvaa, youM ba 
raaily with mora graaa tor highar carrying capadtlaa.

Graslan is a totally new, proved ef
fective approach to brush control. A 
high-density, pelleted herbicide that 
works through the roots o f sand shin- 
nery, oak and other troublemakers... 
controls them for years in just one 
application. For eafly-brder savings, 
see your Graslan Range 
Management 
Specialist. Or 
right now, 
call toll-free:

E L A N C O

Plonaaringanawara
in rang« msnaoMtwni

f8 0 D 4 2 8 4 4 4 l

March 22 - 24 — Peanut Situation - Johnny Feagan 
March 25 • 28 — Hog and Pig situation • Ernie Da vis 
March 29- 31 — PIK Signups - Ron Knutson 
TOMI can help you with your decision - making, and the 

informnation isonly a phone call away 
CONSERVATION FARMING PIK 

Water conservation practices developed at Bushland are 
adapted to PIK program acres Using herbicides on land in the 
PIK program will control moisture robbing weeds while 
making it possible to maintain soil and moisture conserving 
crop residue on the soil surface where it does the most good. 
For acreage to be used for corn or sorghum in 1984 an 
application of three pounds of atrzinc and one pound of 2.4 - D 
applied after grazeout or when weeds begin to grow will give 
exeellent weed control and provide a mosture laden minimum 
or no - till seed bed for the next crop season. PIK acreage 
intended for wheat in subsequent years may be sprayed with 
'Glean. Volunteer wheat or other crops as well as Glean -. 
tolerant weeds can be controlled with a low rate of Roundup or 
paraquat. In some instances a sweep tillage operation may be 
the most practrical alternative 

Land that is intended for the PIK program for several years 
can be planted to perennial warm or cool season forage 
grasses or legumes and utilized in the winter season. Forage 
sorghums would also provide the necessary soil protection 
plus providing supplemental forage for producers that have a 
livestock enterprise or can lease the forage to stocker 
operators.

Land going into the PIK program that is devoid of crop 
residue may have to be chiselled to prevent wind erosion this 
spring Weeds can be allowed to grow to provide an adequate 
soil cover A contact herbicide or a combination including a 
residual herbicide can then be applied It is Important to kill 
the weeds before seed is produced After a satisfactory soil 
cover is established weed growth should be kept to a minimum 
to conserve moisture for subsequent crop production 

We have a booklet on "Managing Idle Acres " that has a lot 
of herbicide and weed control practices outlined for various 
crops in following years Come by for a copy of this booklet

NEW DELUXE 21-INCH MOWERS

Four nKxIels-push- 
lype and self- 
propelled, each with 
manual or electric 
start. Push-types have 
.3V -̂hp engine. Self- 
propelleds have 4-hp 
engine and rear-wheel 
gear drive. Dual safety 
system. Optional 2V*- 
hushel rear bagger.

“WE SERVICE WNAT WE SELL"
I CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.

HWY. 60 East 666-1888 
iCBOSS FROM RODEO aROUNDS

TIMETO PLANT OATS AND BARLEY
Some producers could not plant all their wheat acreage due 

to drought and then were further delayed by wet conditions 
Some of this land can be planted to barley or oats These crops 
should be planted as soon as possible to get better tillering and 
yield potential than later plantings As winter hardiness is not 
a factor now. varieties such as Rogers. Tambvar 401 and 
spring varieties may be used if seed of Will or Post is not 
available For barley production on dryland one bushel (48 
pounds I per acre is suggested while the irrigated planting rate 
is 70 to 80 pounds per acre

Oats can be grown for either hay or grain Cimarron and 
Checota make good hay yields as well as gram. Ora is a 
shorter strawed oat that produces plump heavy kernals which 
are preferred for horse feed Seeding rates of 70 to 80 pounds 
per acre is adequate for irrigated oat production Oats are 
generally not adapted to dryland production on the High 
Plains. Glean is labelled for use on barley, but the permissible 
rate depends on the soil PH Glean is not labelled for use on 
oats

PURYEAR
LONGHORNS

REGISTERED TE X A S  L O N G H O R N
PRÒDUdfTiÓN SaTT

FRIDAY 
MARCH 18
5:00 P.M.

4H FFA A C T IV IT Y  BARN

6 Blocks N orth  o f red ligh t 
on U.S. Hwy. 83 and U.S. 152 

in W heeler

SELLIN G  A P P R O X IM A TELY  
50 L O TS

Yearling Heifers 
Bred Cows

Y earling Bulls 
Pairs

Catalogs sent by request: 
Harvey and Lois Puryear 
Box 763, Wheeler, Texas 
806-826-5877 or 826-5718

M Y R O N  F L O R E N
Featured Accordionist on the Lawrence Welk Show

Friday, March 11, 
7:00 p.m.

M.K. Brown Auditorium
Pompo, Taxoi

Tickets

MoH to: Pompo Ovomber of Commerce 
Box 1942
Pbmpo, Tx. 79066-1492

Tickets ovoiloble ot the Pompo 
Chomber of Comrrterce.

Please sand me tickets o t 
$5.00 eoch . I have'enclosed

(amount) In check or money order.

Nome: ..................... ’ ...................................................
Address; ......................................................
Oty: , ........St.
Phorte; ...................... .
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Congress seeks farm loan payment deferrals
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

Despite protests by the 
Keagan ad m in istra tion . 
Congress has taken a major 
step toward legislation giving 
financially pressed farmers a 
right to demand deferral on 
lederal loan payments

The Senate Agriculture 
Committee approved deferral 
legislation  on Thursday 
.Administration officials say it 
would tarnish farmers credit 
reputations

B u t  S e n  W a l t e r  
H uddleston. D Ky . who 
sponsored the bill now headed 
for the Senate floor, .said 
there is an urgeni need for 
.ederal credit programs 'to 
be adjusted immediately to 
prevent foreclosures on 
many of the nation's farm 
borrowers

Sen Kd Zorinsky. D-.Neb 
added. "Daily, farmers are 
.jomg bankrupt and going 
broke, and we re losing

family farms 
The b i ll ,  s im ila r  to 

legislation coming to a vote 
next week in the House 
A gricu ltu re  C om m ittee, 
"equires the Farmers Home 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  t h e  
governm ent's farm credit 
i r m .  to d e f e r  lo a n  
'epayments It applies to any 
farmer who can prove that he 
IS in a financial bind through 
no fault of his own and will be 
able to resume loan and 
interest payments once the 
deferral expires.

The bill would also make 
S200 m illion  o f K m liA  
operating credit available to 
farmers during the current 
planting season, raise the 
loan limits for individual 
farmers and extend special 
authority to make loans in 
economic emergencies 

Although the bill passed the 
Senate committee without 
objection, several members

expressed some of the same 
con cern s as Agriculture 
Secretary John Block. He has 
labeled such deferral plans as 
a c r o s s - t h e - b o a r d  
moratoriums that will turn 
millions of dollars in farm 
loans into out right gif ts

C on g re ss io n a l budget 
analysts estimate the bill 
would cost the government 
II 9billion

“ For the farmers, the great 
number out there are saying 
why should I pay my loan and 
stay current when w ere 
having a moratorium for the 
guy who got in over his 
head’ "  said Sen Paula 
Hawkins. R-Fla . chairman of 
the committee's rural credit 
subcommittee

FmHA. which provides 
about 12 percent of all farm 
credit, serves the highest risk 
producers who can no longer 
qu a lify  for credit from 
commercial sources. Tho.se

For Horticulture
ByJOE VanZANDT

Counlv Extension Agent
R E V I T A L I Z E  F R U IT  
TREES

Suppose you have recently- 
acquired properly which 
already has fruit and nut 
trees growing on it. but the 
trees have been neglected for 
several years Is there any 
hope'’  The answer to this 
question depends on the 
condition of the plant to be 
revitalized

The main objectives of 
pruning mature trees are to 
reduce overcropping and 
increase the size of the 
potential fruit: to stimulate 
new fruit wood, to remove 
in terferin g  and broken 
branches: and to contain tree 
height and sp rea d  for 
convenient harvest ilt is not 
necessary to top home walnut 
trees I

Most fruit trees, when not 
pruned, produce more fruit 
than they can size and mature 
p r o p e r ly .  T o  p r e v e n t  
ov e rp ro d u ct io n , rem ove 
several RmbrJinmui tty when 
the trees are dormant tin the 
winter!. Peaches require 
severe pruning, whereas 
cherries require little, if any. 
pruning Other fruit trees are 
intermediate in their pruning 
needs. Bearing nut trees will 
produce nuts of adequate size 
with little or no pruning

When fruit trees have not 
been pruned for several 
years, they become spindly 
and weak and stop producing 
satisfactory fruit wood. New 
fruit wood is necessary each 
year for most trees to 
maintain production of good 
fruit This is accomplished by 
a n n u a l  p r u n i n g  Fo r  
example, peach trees only 
produce fruit on fruit wood 
that grew the previous year 
They req u ire  extensive 
annual pruning to develop 
adequate fruit wood for the 
following year 's crop

Over 80 percent of last 
.vear's wood is removed to 
develop wood for next year's 
crop Other fruit, such as 
apples plums and apricots, 
bear fruit on older spurs for 
several years Assuming that 
the same spurs will bear fruit 
for five years, if not shaded 
out. sufficient pruning to 
produce about one - fifth new 
wood each year is necessary 
to maintain normal cropping 
Some thinning out also is 
desirable to permit light 
infiltration so that the fruit 
wood will stay healthly

Wind, heavy crops, and 
disease can break and kill 
branches Overcrowding and 
lack of sunlight also will 
cau se  bran ch es to die 
Pruning is necessary to 
rem ove dead, dam aged, 
broken, diseased and weak 
branches Limbs that cross 
the center of a tree should be 
removed, too

If left unpruned, trees will 
become too large to harvest 
even with a tall ladder. In 
addition, most of the fruit of 
unpruned trees will grow in 
their tops Once a fruit tree 
has reached a height of 8 to 12 
feet, it should be pruned 
annually to keep it at that 
height A combination of 
thinning out and topping 
upper limbs can be used 
e ffe c t iv e ly  to maintain 
reasonable tree height for 
miisd fruit trees.

Old iinpruned fruit trees 
• i|'i-n a rc  eye  - sores  

nc lew trulls, that 
.in- sm all, wormy and 
worthless These trees can be 
re ju v e n a te d  and m ade 
attrarlive in your landscape 
An old tree may have several 
large, prim ary branches 
emerging at narrow angles, 
close to each other TTiere 
may or may not be any low 
side branches The functional 
protion of the tree is usually a 
solid canopy of weak but 
crowded branches at the top 
of the tree. At first signt. 
pruning one of these old trees 
may look like an impossible 

'ta sk  But If you keep the

following system in mind, 
p r u n i n g  b e c o m e s  
manageable

1 A few large pruning cuts 
accomplish mure than many 
s m al l  cu ts  O ften the 
elimination of one or two 
misplaced, large, primary 
limbs in the center opens up 
the tree and gives it an 
entirley new look

2 In reducing tree height 
and opening up the top 
branches, simply apply this 
same principle — a few cuts 
rather than many fine ones. 
Only one to three cuts on each 
remaining primary branch 
may be all the tree needs

3 All pruning cuts greater 
than two inches in diameter 
should be painted with a latex 
- based paint in order to 
prevent infection.

Drastic pruning tends to 
invigorate the tree and brings

heavy vegetative growth the 
fo llow in g  spring Avoid 
applying  any fe r tilize r  
containing nitrogen for at 
least a year after this heavy 
pruning

It takes two or three years 
to rejuventale an old tree. 
Direct growth by selecting 
well placed new branches as 
eventual replacements for 
the old higher ones Control 
excessive shoot growth by 
thinning out and heading 
back those that are left 
Leave the tree open to be sure 
that enough light penetrates 
to its center This helps 
promote fruit bud formation 
on the new interior shoots

Continue to head back and 
thin out the top of the tree, 
gradually eliminating the old 
top as newer branches begin 
to take over

*

" Mobile Hoiae . ^  
Addition

Large 50’ x 112’ Spi^s available. All 
under ground punlic utilities, cable 
T.V., lighted, paved streets.

Come Eryoy The Quiet 
Country Atmosphere

ÌA & E  M obile  Hom es *
of Pampa

n 1144 N. Perry Jj
^Just off Kentucky St. 665-007^

“Tax Free Income with 
Money Market Benefits?”

“Edward D. Jones & Co. 
has the answer with the new 
Tax Free Instruments Trust”

• High T a x  Free Yield
• Daily Dividends
• Capital Stability
• Free C heck Redemption
• N o  Sales Charge

Fw iiiow com pliwtniofnwiior mduWoo • pfO»»i»clu» «nth c u f U rU n »«  
• d v u o f y i»«  c M ttil )u iK > o c i> »ig »t»* > d o m «r«»p »o i«  c o o l* «  your E d w d O  
JOOM t  Co B*(»«»*nl«liy* PI«»** r»«<l III* pfONWCIu* carWuNy btlor* 
■nvMiog 0» lonOmfl money ^

R.E. Tom Byrd 
217 N. Ballord 
665-7137

■dwopd 
O. JO fIM

•MMm« Nn> WH*
MFM<m »imm*. FmtwMm Cmpomnoo

t.E. Tow b H

are I he producers most 
needing the help, supporters 
claim, pointing to the fact 
that nearly 8.000 FmHA 
borrowers were forced out of 
farming last year through 
foreclosure or involuntary 
liquidation

But critics contend the 
deferral proposals undermine 
the cre d it  in te g rity  of 
American agriculture and 
are inherently unfair to the 
vast majority of farmers who 
arc paying off commercial 
loans and would not qualify 
for the aid

Block also says the FmHA 
is effectively doing what the 
law  i n t e n d s ,  h a v i n g  
v o l u n t a r i l y  d e f e r r e d ,  
rescheduled or reamortized 
the loans of 40.000 of its 
270.000 borrowers last year 
alone Other top USDA 
officials have estimated that 
less than S percent of the 
nation s 2 4 million farm 
f a m i l i e s  f a c e  se r i o u s  
financial problems

WASHINGTON (APi -  An 
A gricu ltu re  Departm ent 
spokesman .says it m ^  be

s o m e  t i m e  b e f o r e  a 
replacement for Agriculture 
Undersecretary Seeley G. 
Lodwick is announced 

L odw ick resigned two 
months ago but agreed to 
remain on the job until a 
successor was found He 
officially ended his duties 
earlier this week 

Rumors have circulated 
that Dan Amstutz. a former 
New York com m odities 
official who formerly worked 
for Cargill Investor Services 
in Chicago, has been chosen 
to succeed l..odwick 

The $68.400-a-year job is 
one of two undersecretary 
positions in the Agriculture 
Department, ranking third 
behind the secretary and 
deputy secretary Lodwick s 
duties included overseeing 
international affa irs and 
commodity programs 

Gene Hemphill, an aide lo 
Agriculture Secretary John 
R Block, said Thursday that 
Amstutz has been hired as a 
special assistant to Block 
Hemphill said he had no 
information that Amstutz 
w o u l d  be L o d w i c k ' s

successor
"I haven't heard any talk at 

all recently about Seeley s 
job." Hemphill said in reply 
to  a q u e s t i o n  "My 
speculation is that until we 
get this PIK signup over with, 
all eyes arc going to be 
there "

That was a reference to the 
payment-in-kind program

Block is promoting as a way 
of reducing 1983 production of 
wheat, corn, sorghum, rice 
and cotton Farmers who 
participate in PIK will gel 
surplus com m odities in 
return for reducing their crop 
acreage

The signup for PIK is to end 
on March II

It has been a common

practice in USDA in the past 
l o  h i r e  p r o s p e c t i v e  
appointees as ronsulianis 
or in some ther rapacity until 
the White House has cleared 
the individual for a particular 
jo b  T h e p o s i t i o n  of  
u n d e r s e c r e t a r y  is a 
presidential appointment and 
must be confirmed by the 
Senate
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The only living witness Author sees America from the back roads torm ei

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Attorlaled P rn t Writer

DALLAS (AP( — in the 
earl) morning hours of Feb 
IS. 1978. a madman entered 
the Chi Omega sorority house 
on the campus of Florida 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  at 
Tallahas.see

Disturbing no one but his 
victims he mutilated and 
murdered two sorority sisters 
and savagely assaulted two 
others

Ineredibily the intruder 
was not through fur the night 

Police believe the killer 
invaded a nearby apartment 
house before dawn and 
aitâÿed but did nut sexually 
mtOySt another  young 
wiiQMn

That man say the authors 
o f ■ I ' T h e Only Living 
Witness, was Ted Bundy, a 
han0some and charmingly 
gli(]^e-time law student and 

üiç. of the most profound
eni|Mas in the history of U S 
criminal justice

■Pj^odore Robert Bundy. 37. 
now^ resides on Florida s 
D t ^ h  Row .  a w a i t i n g  
e x ^ t io n  for the murders of 
the '^ 0  college co-eds and a 
12 year-old girl 

Pplice believe the Florida 
episode was merely the 
clirhax of a murderous, 
fouf-year rampage thrugh 
five states They say Bundy 
may have killed more than 30 
young women 

Auth ors  St ep h en  G 
Michaud of New York and 
Hugh Aynesworh of Dallas 
build a compelling case to 
support that theory in their 
new book, released Feb 28 by 
Linden P ress-S im on  & 
Shuster

Though the fifth book on 
Bundy. The Only Living 
Witness' goes beyond superb 
investigative reporting and 
terse prose to provide a 
chil l ing insight into a 
psychopathic personality 

"I can't imagine that it 
won't be a classic on mass 
murder a century from now. 
said New York T imes 
author-reporter Bob Lindsey 

It's like looking into the

mind of Jack the Ripper ''
The book depicts both the 

r e l e n t l e s s  h o r r o r  o f  
cold-blooded murder and the 
unsettling ease with which it 
can be carried out

'No woman after reading it 
will ever again walk down a 
dark street or take a short cut 
through the woods or enter a 
dimly lit parking lot without 
fearful awareness that a 
murderer might be lurking in 
the shadows.' says Mary 
Higgins Clark, herself an 
author

Aynesworth.  a widely 
resp ected  inves t igat ive  
journalist, and Michaud, a 
veteran editor and reporter, 
spent four years compiling 
and writing the book 

The authors, who once 
w o r k e d  t o g e t h e r  at 
Newsweek, traveled to 33 
cities and towns across the 
country, conducted scores of 
interviews and examined 
thousands of court documents 
while tracing Bundy's steps 
from Washington State to 
Florida

But the most gripping 
segments of their book stem 
from a series of tape recorded 
prison interviews with Bundy 
in which he confesses nothing 
while speculating on the 
mind, motives and methods 
of the deranged killer 

The publisher was hardly 
excessive in claiming that 
what Bundy gave the authors 
was a "bizarre chronology of 
the life and times of a 
psychopath who could only be 
Ted Bundy "

At one point. Michaud 
wrote that "Ted leaned 
f o rwa rd  in the prison 
i n t e r v i e w  room,  lit a 
cigarette, and took the tape 
recorder in his lap At first. 1 
didn't understand what he 
was doing as. in an even, 
professional tone, he began to 
speak of themes in modern 
society  — violence, the 
treatment of women, the 
disintegration of the home, 
anonymity, stress

"When I interrupted, he 
shushed me and told me to be 
patient. It was going to take a

while to get into it Finally, 
he tu r n e d  from m  the 
sociological to the specific, 
and began describing the 
k i l l e r  W i t h i n  ' t h i s  
individual.' he explained, 
there dwelt a being — Ted 
som etim es called  it 'an 
entity.' 'the disordered self.' 
or the malignant being '

"Th tr f'h niysbrhem Iwy 
hoooial. a consistent tale of 
gathering psychopathy that 
nurtured itse lf  on the 
negative energy around it '

Michaud said Bundy called 
it a^hybrid sitation. " a 
psychopathology in which the 

entity is both in and of the 
kil ler,  not som e al ien 
p resen ce  but a purely 
destructive power that grew 
from within

"Psychiatrists who have 
listened to the these tapes tell 
us there is no doubt Ted was 
talking about himself." 
Michaud said

He said he felt he was 
en cou ntering  a "wholly 
novel" form of insanity.

Physical evidence often 
su ggested  that Bundy's 
victims were strangled or 
bludgeoned or both, and 
many were  raped  and 
mutilated

"Had Ted Bundy fit the 
public's stereotype of the 
m a s s  m u r d e r e r ,  the 
identifiable lunatic, these 
tragedies might not have 
provoked the terror that they 
did." observed Michaud.

"But as one of Bundy's 
friends later explained to me. 
"Ted was one of us."

He s h a t t e r e d  the 
comfortable preconceptions 
about who is capable of such 
monstrosities, presenting a 
mass killer both gross to 
contemplate and wholesome 
to behold, a likable, lovable 
homicidal mutant "

Aynesworth said after his 
f inal  interv iew Bundy 
thanked him for taking him 
through the ordeal although 
he did not like reliving certain 
episodes

"He said he felt cleansed, 
that he wouldn't have to deal 
with it anymore.

By JOY STILLEY
AP Ncwsfcatarcs Wrttcr
NEW YORK (API -  When 

Wtllam Least Heat Moon 
listens, people talk.

He listened to people all 
across the country, front 
Ninety Six, S.C.. to Hat 
Oeefc. Calif., and from Dime 
Box. Texas, to Thief River 
Falls. Minn., as they talked to 
him in cafes, in bars, in their 
homes.

"Wherever I went. 1 found 
people interested in talking 
about the odd historical 
aspects of their town." he 
said in an interview. "In a 
small town when you've lived 
there 40 years everybody's 
heard your story and when a 
stranger comes in they're 
pleased to find a fresh pair of 
ears '

Adding to that a fresh pair 
of eyes, and a keen interest in 
people, places and ideas. 
Heat Moon. 43, has written a 
book. "Blue Highways: A 
Journey Into A m erica ."  
about his three-month trip of 
13.889 miles — more than 
halfway around the world.

F ollow in g  the double 
trauma of a failed marriage 
and the loss of his job as a 
college English teacher. Heat 
Moon fitted his half-ton van 
with a bunk, packed his old 
U.S. Navy seabag with 
c lo th e s , added  a tape 
recorder and camera, and 
took off on America's back 
roads — the ones marked in 
blue on the old maps.

Shunning the interstates, he 
headed for p la ces  like 
Nameless. Tenn.; Opelousas. 
La.: Liberty Bond. Wash., 
and Hungry Horse. Mont

"I love names and peculiar 
words; I have a fascination 
with the poetry of the land, 
and once you know the history 
behind the names, they 
definitely become poems." 
said Heat Moon, a slim, 
bearded man in jeans, who is 
part American Indian.

"Every town seemed to 
have the unofficial historian, 
more frequently a woman. 
Most have a resident codger 
who seems to lie In wait for a 
stranger, and one regular in
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the bar who makes it his 
business to talk to whoever 
comes in ."

Though he slept in his van. 
called Ghost Dancing, and 
prepared many of his meals 
there on a small stove, he 
always ate breakfast in the 
local cafe or grill, where it 
was easiest to strike up a 
conversation.

"I found that breakfast was 
a good time to get the pulse of 
the community." he said. 
"And if you were talking to an 
elderly person they were 
much more alert then than 
later in the day.

"I 'd  be talking naturally to 
someone, but once I started 
hearing good stories, then I 
w o u l d  s w i t c h  to  my  
reportorial mode and listen 
with a different ear Later, 
going down the road. I would 
turn on my microcassette 
recorder and would try to 
reconstruct the conversation 
as best I could."

says, because of his Anglo 
appearance

"But going on the road and 
wandering put me in touch 
with the spiritual side of 
tribal Am erica." he said. 
"My angle of vision changed 
and I was beginning to see 
things in the context of the 
lon g  h e r i t a g e  o f  red 
America."

When Heat Moon, who is 
also known as Bill Trogdon.

located the grave in North 
Carolina of an ancestor eight 
generations back. William 
Trogdon. he found another 
side of his herkage

"I had seen a photo of the 
tombstone in a Trogdon 
family history written in the 
'20s and it was something I'd 
always wanted to see since I 
bore his name In a way it 
w u  like meeting him."

Heat Moon, who went back

to the University of Missouri 
f o r  a d e g r e e  in  
photojournalism after having 
previously received a Ph.D in 
English there, is remarried 
and living in Columbia. Mo., 
where he still has Ghost 
Dancing. He is working on 
another book stemming from 
his jou rney  around the 
country's perimeter, "going 
into the people and the land

Heat Moon was invited to 
"so many meals." especially 
in the South, where he found 
"Southern h ospitality" a 
reality.

"In the north-central states 
it was more difficult to take a 
conversation pgst hello and 
goodbye." he recalls. "No 
place between Idaho and New 
York state did a single person 
buy me a beer or I buy them 
one. ERit in the Northeast, 
which is thought of as being 
cold. I found people quite 
friendly."

Heat Moon,  strangely 
eiMugh. also fouiKl it difficult 
to strike up conversations 
with Indians, probably, he
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They knew him as Lester^ a laid back crook

State P olice  Lt. M ichael A. Bryan sits in Bryan gave up the role after his identity 
lus o ffice  in New Orleans after living the was blown in a Nassau Count]^ N .Y. 
life of an undercover agent for 14 years, op^ ation  involving $3.7 m illion in stolen

paintings. (A P L aserphoto)
■ ■ ■ ■ —- V ----------

Hammer predicts cure fo r  
cancer by end o f  decade

HOUSTON (API — Businessman Armand 
Hammer, chairman of a panel that advises 
President Reagan on cancer research, 
pi^ icted  Friday that a cure for all cancers 
jrill be found by the end of this decade.

Hammer, who previously has offered (1 
million to the person or people who develop a 
cure for cancer, made his prediction at a 
meeting of the cancer panel at M.D. 
Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute.

Hammer, chairman and chief executive 
officer of Occidental Petroleum Corp.. is a 
physician but does not now practice 

'medicine. He recently was appointed by 
Reagan to a second two-year term on the 
three-member cancer panel.
a

“ Because of the progress made in the last 
few years. I am of the opinion that we already 
have a cure for some cancers and I predict a 
bure for all cancers by the end of this 
decade." Hammer said

Dr. R. Lee Clark, a former member of the 
President's Cancer Panel and a former 
president of M.D. Anderson Hospital, is not 
as optimistic. He said, though, that he 

.believes that by the end of the decade. SO

Circent of the cancer patients will survive at 
ast five years. That figure is now about 40 

percent, he said.
Professor Clark said that he does not

foresee a universal Oaccine for all forms of 
cancer He said more than 100 diseases are 
classified as cancer and researchers are 
proceeding disease by disease is seeking 
treatments

H am m er said he particularly was 
encouraged by reports at a conference he 
sponsored at the Salk Institute in La Jolla. 
Calif .on monoclonal antibodies and cancer.

Hammer said that two days ago. he had 
visited the Wistar Institute in Philadelphia 
and saw records of three patients who ^ d  
rectal and colon cancer. Other f o r m » f  
treatment, including chemotherapy. Irad 
failed to stop the disease but all signs of 
cancer disappeifred of injections of mouse 
antibodies, he said.

Cancer has not returned to those patients 
for periods of up to 14 months. he said.

He said that Dr Hilary Koprowski of the 
institute was convinced that success will be 
found in fighting other types of cancer as 
researchers become better able to tailor the 
monoclonal antibodies to the specific 
antigens on cancer cells.

Koprowski predicts that the use of 
monoclonal antibodies in treating many 
kinds of cancer “ will be as routine in the near 
future as surgery and chemotherapy are 
today, and even more successful." Hammer 
said

NEW ORLEANS (APl -  
Lester Williams was a laid 
back crook with a southern 
drawl, a .31 in a shoulder 
holster and good connections 
to high rollers with big bucks.

“ He w u  the kind of guy 
who could set up big deals." 
said State Police Lt. Michael 
A. Bryan.

The lieutenant ought to 
know.  He p l a y e d  the 
undercover role of Lester 
around New Orleans for 14 
years.

But today we bury Lester. 
His cover was blown, he is no 
more. He had to be sacrificed 
in a Nassau County. N.Y., 
p o l i c e  o p e r a t i o n  that  
uncovered 13.7 million worth 
of stolen paintings.

The paintings, and some 
silver, were stolen by three 
masked bandits who broke 
into a mansion at Sands 
Point, Long Island, on April 
13. 1M2. and carted o f f  23 
pieces of artwork, including a 
iMO.liM Picasso and a Monet 
valued at almost

As the bandits should have 
k n o w n ,  s e l l i n g  su c h  
identifiable loot is not easy. 
Three months after the 
robbery, holders of the loot 
were still looking for a buyer.

Word trickled down to 
Lester.

“ I got it first from a rich 
r e a l  e s t a t e  m a n  in 
M iss iss ip p i."  Lt. Bryan 
recalled recently.

“ He called and said. ‘Hey. 
for what it's worth, word is 
out on the Gulf Coast that 
there is a load of art for sale 
at 12'  ̂percent on the d o lla r"

Lester went around to a 
shady lady he knew. “ I hear 
you got something going." he 
said. She was glad to see him. 
She was looking for potential 
buyers. Her reward for 
finding one would be a nice 
“ finder's fee." She produced 
a detailed list of paintings, 
including measurements and 
names of the artists.

"She even had a Polaroid 
^ p i c t u r e . "  said Bryan.  

"S om ebody  propped the 
paintings up against a wall 
and made a photograph . "

Bryan put the list on 
national police teletype to see 
if anyone knew about them 
and Nassau County Police 
popped right back by long 
distance telephone.

In the sting operation that 
resulted. Lester was an 
indispensable man. The 
shady lady told him to check 
into a certain Long Island 
motel and a man named

G w g e  would coni_______
Gewge turned out to be 

G e o r g e  H a a g .  37. o f  
Ridgewood. Long Island.

said Haag used to rob 
banks for a living but. having 
s e r v e d  t i m e  on those 
enterprises, now prefers to 
Audy law.

Lester arrived in style, by 
p r i v a t e  p l a n e .  His  
accouterm ents included a 
borrowed diamond ring that 
looked as big as a golf ball. He 
told George he knew nothing 
about art. was mistrustful on 
the subject, and so had 
brought a long  his own 
3600-a-day art expert 
actually an FBI agent wh 
speciality is art.

George kept in touch by 
telephone but cautiously 
stalled on dealing. Lester 
threatened to fly home. 
George then admitted he was 
having the shady lady flown 
to N ^  York to m ale sure 
Lester really was Lester. Ah. 
one must laugh, eh?

It all came to a head on July 
IS. 1962. in a motel dining 
room. Lester was eating 
breakfast when Haag walked 
in with two women from New 
Orleans. The women pointed 
Lester out and left, mission

accom plished. No longer 
su sp iciou s . Haag joined 
Lester at the table.

Actually, in addition to 
talking to a State Police 
lieutenant from Louisiana. 
Haag w a s '  sm ack in the 
middle of a siseable Nassau 
police operation.

“They had up to 30 people 
th ere." said Bryan. “ The 
businessm en and airline 
pilots at neighboring tables

were police. The busboys 
were police. I've been in this 
busineM a long time and I 
know what a good operation 
looks like. They put on a fine 
operation."

A h e l ic i^ r  lingered over 
the area, just in case. Radios 
crackled.

Lester knew he had his man 
hooked. Haag was in up to his 
eyes with a loan shark and

beat him down to 3 per cent 
instead of I2's but what was 
the point?" Lester said.

The 6463.300 purchase 
price, most of it paper with 
real money as flash, was in an 
attache case held by Lester 
He refused to deal until his 
art expert examined the 
merchandise

That was no problem, said 
Haag. The stuff was in a room 
at a motel just down the

lose OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FO r SALE OR LEASE

Our own officiont designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suit.' your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa's most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors designed for style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.

A-Coronado Center 
B-Brown Auditorium 
C-Caprock Apartments

OFFICE HOURS 
Week Days 9 to 6 

Sunday 1 to 6

MOVE IN SPECIAL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREEj
Adult and Family Sections ..........................Priced Fra« •310

CALL TODAY

ENJOY THE.se  SPECIAL-CAPROCK FEATURES
#  Swimming Pool #  All Electric Whirlpool Kitchen

< V Clubhouw with WrI Bar •  Washer-Dryer Connections
•  Private Palio or Hakony #  Laundry Centers
V Fireplaec •  Pantry
#  Oulaide Storage •  More
#  Cable Televiftioii

665-7149 Professionally Managed By Builders Interests Property Company

9 < ? -'
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H O M E  S H O W
And

HOME MAKERS COOKING SCHOOL
KGRO -  Presented By - KOMX
Heritage Room 
M.K. Brown Auditorium

Sunday March 6 
Ì p.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday, March 7 
1 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Register For Prizes!
No Obligation!

•  Hindquarter of Beef
•  Woterbed
A  2 Prizes: Eoch of $100. In
•  KGR O-KOM XiCash

Prizes will be announced at the cooking school

IN A D D IT IO N !-
20 Bogs of Groceries Will be given to those 
ottending the cooking school. Also each will 
receive a "Goodie Bog" _______________

KGRO and KOMX Personalities Will Broadcast From Our Own Booth, 
And Will Distribute KGRO - KOMX Super Saver Cords. Be Sure You 
Come By and Register For Your Super Saver Cord. And Save In 1983 
The Super Saver Cord Way.

Be Sure To Come In
V

I Free Refreshments, ¿ourtesy of 
Pompo Coca-Cola Compony 

I Live Biond Will Enterfdin 
I Blood Pressure Clinic

SEE THE NEWEST FOR THE HOME, 
And Many HOME SHOW DISCOUNTS!

Conne in, see the latest in technology for the home ond o better way of life. Items on 
display with nxiny offering special Home Show Discounts, irKlude items like pianos, 
orgon, home video, big screen T V , beautiful furniture, automobiles, vans, travel trailers 
even mobile homes arid gliders. Also stereos, office equipment, jewelry, spring lawn and 
garden equipnftent, light fixtures, ceiling fans, kitchen oppliorKes, hardware, sporting 
goods, storm doors and wirtdows, insulation, siding and so very much more.

Come To The

Shelly Davidson 
COOKING SCHOOL

7:30 Monday Night
M.K. Brown Auditorium

Shelly will demonstrate the latest in recipes and 
cooking techrK>logy with the famous Homemakers 
Cooking School. AppliorKies used in our school ore 
courtesy of Bowden Appliances.

See Many Items That Are 
The Wore of the Future

These Businesses And Organizations Have Exciting Exhibits And Invite You To  Visit Each Booth I-

Lowrey Music Center 
Charlie's Furniture and Carpet 

Heritage F o rd .
Marcum Motors 
Culberson-Stower Chevrolet 

Doug Boyd Motor Company 
Richord's Photogrophics

Spurrier & Sons Aircraft 
A& E Mobile Homes 
Pompo Office Supply 
Rheoms Diamond Shop 
Lights & Sights 
Archie's Aluminum Fob 

Torpley Music Company

Pompo Chamber of Commerce 
W Nte's Home & Auto 
The Water Bedroom 

Hall's
Meadow Fresh Dairy Products 

Vance Holl Sporting Goods 
Texas Permanent Company

High Plains Insulotion 

Bowden Applionces 
Linik Siding Company 
Bon Dei Water Filters 
Henson Guitars 

Pompo Coca-Cola Company 
Pompo Hordwore Compony

........ ...'■■■■■■Si!... .........
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ffin g ed  m estenger’* rnetlal teUl be auctioned

i- ** '• » :» , iç. 
.t . 1

A rare medal awarded to a British Blue Hen racing 
jii^eon  named M ercury, " right, for gallantry on a long 
¡flight from  Denmark to Britain in W orld War II is to be 
¡auctioned by Christie's in London April 3 M ercury flew

480 m iles, nonstop over the North Sea on July 3 0 ,1M2. 
with a m essage from  the Danish resistance. Covered 
under a 50 • year rule barring sensitive docum ents from  
publication, the m essage will not be d isclosed until 1992. 
(A P L aserphoto) _______________________________________

Stomach staples make peop le *tiny*
I AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Dee Bennett 
¡tried everything — Weight Watchers. 
,the Stillman d id . the Scarsdale diet — 
¡nothing worked In .March 1982. the 
iSO-year-old Internal Revenue Service 
^lerk stood S-loot-2 and weighed 376 
ipounds

Since her stomach bypass surgery 
^commonly referred to as stomach 
¡^ p lin g i last March. Dee has lost more 
Oiian 125 pounds

That's skinny when you think in 
terms of being able to sit on a regular 
little stool to have your picture taken 
Or in an ordinary movie theater seat 
without having it cut into your sides Or 
just walking and talking at the same 
time All those ordinary activities were 
out of the question for Dee until 
recently

"Those diets worked as long as I 
stayed on them." Dee says, "but I can't 
stay on any diet. It's not in my makeup 
I like food too much These staples are 
in meforever. and I love it It takes (the 
weight problem I put of my hands. 1 
didn't want the responsibility. I guess, 
she says candidly

Dee Bennett wasn't always heavy As 
a child, she had no weight problem 
"My mother controlled my diet. " she 
says "I used to be allergic to wheat 
products, so my mother prepared all 
my meals for me instead of cake on my 
birthday I got Rye Crisp with some 
icing on top. she groans

"I was 125 (poundsi when I got 
married 28 years ago. and as soon as I 
had a kitchen of my own I went wild' I 
baked all those cakes and breads that I

couldn t eat before I gained lO'pounds 
the first week we were married and 
kept on going."

Stomach stapling was a last resort 
At first the weight came off rapidly and 
Dee was ecstatic. "The results were 
instantaneous — 1 didn ' t  get 
discouraged like I did on all those '  
diets " But there came a crisis point; 
She lost 994 pounds and became 
terribly depressed.

"I felt sort of like my nerve endings

first time in years I enjoyed Christmas. 
I was able to move around. I'm not so 
sedentary any more. For some reason. 
I didn't get panic attacks (from 
crowds) in the stores the way I used to. 
either "

Dee has become more aware of the 
role food plays in society. The surgery 
left her with only a tiny opening in her 
stomach through which food passes, so 
now she's rarely hungry.

were exposed. I guess I felt like the food 
and fat were insulating i: m e." she says. 
She passed the 100-pound mark, and the 
crisis passed It was as if losing 100 
pounds meant losing a person buried 
within herself

The new Dee Bennett, she says, is a 
happier person She gets a thrill just 
from seeing herself without all that 
padding

"Look* I've got a neck i" she 
proclaims with glee Tve gone down 
from a size 50 to a 264. and my hips 
went from 79 to around 59.' But the 
changes are deeper than appearance 
alone

"My husband says he sees changes, 
but they 're subtle I'm not so angry any 
more I used to joke a lot. but really I 
was angry at myself Maybe I'm more 
outgoing, too. Absolute strangers will 
stop and talk with me now — they notice 
me If they iwticed me before, they'd 
pretended not to.

"And 1 get so many compliments 
Sometimes I feel a little shy. having all 
this attention paid to me. And for the

"But do you notice how people say. 
i 'l l  meet you after dinner?' or 'How 
about coming over for dessert and 
coffee?' Food is really a social thing. It 
amuses me now to see people stuff 
themselves. I think. 'If they only knew 
where it's going."'

But Dee's children are obese, also. 
Don't they see where it's leading?

"Sure they do ." she responds, "but 
they're just like me — they can't keep 
on a diet either. My 23-year-old girl is 
thinking about getting her stomach 
stapled, too. It'll be her decision if she 
does."

Dee's goal is to be down to 125 pounds 
again. But first it's down to 200. then 
ISO. She's losing weight more slowly 
now. but sh e 's  not losing her 
motivation

"Besides." she quips, " if  I eat too 
much. I throw up, w  this is one diet' I 
can't get off."  > ^

Dee's husband, who also has a weight 
problem, has been supportive all the 
way

By now. you know that IRA and Keogh 
Plans are excellent ways to  reduce income 
taxes and set aside funds for your 
retirement

But are you aware what s happen ing
o t could happen—to those funds you ve 
prudently invested, tax-deferred, for your 
retirement^

This seminar may surprise you Because 
all IRA and Keogh Plans are not alike 

Some do more for you than others 
Specifically, in how your money is invested 

Many offer only a lim ited number of in
vestments (some only one!). Merrill 
Lynch opens up virtually the entire range

o f investment opportunities to  you.
\b u 'll learn how your IRA o r Keogh funds 

can be invested in over 50 different ways— 
stocks bonds, zero coupon bonds nKiney 
market funds. Government securities or 
even a mix The selection is yours And 
you can change investments any tim e 

What's best for you?
■felk to  us about your needs and goals 

Then you II be able to  tailor an IRA or 
Keogh investment plan specifically to  meet 
them Theres no ch a r»  or obligation.

The seminar is free, but reservations are 
essential Tb reserve seats call or mail the
coupon

IF Y O U  
H A V E  A N  IR A

K E O G H  P L A N  
-C O U L D  \ O U  H A V E

A
B E T T E R  O N E ?
DATE; Tbursday. March lOth TIM E 7:30 p.m. 
PLACE Coronodo Inn. Starlite Room, ftimpa

r~M a i »  MemlLynch W 5S  mimóte Aman*o T X 79101 
• O rca ! Cary M oore« I-80O«92-«OB5

□ W t. I plat to attend your (tee MtA and Keogh PtanKnwwr Please 
llo rmreserve _ _ _ * e e $ l  tor me «  your semlna

DM o I cannot attend Please send me your tree brochure on the
Mem8 Lynch Keogh Plan

Name_

-State. -Zip.
Busatess Phone. .limile rnOlw*

' Menili Lynch customers please gwe name and offkxadrkessol 
I Aaount Executive

I____
M m l l l m d i
a. ^  ,—  m

____ I
I lyndt Wam Pama 6 taudl lac

I I  ~
cowmpi'sna I  un* I

Triiil for policem an in ‘Algiers 
case’ opens Monday in Texas

h

NEW ORLEANS (A P I -In  
the iftcriM th  of a police 
crackdown that claimed four
tiyge.and shook New Orleans, 

¡rala federal court trial o ^ n s  iii 
far away Dallas Monday for 
s e v e n  N e w  O r l e a n s  
policemen.

Charge: violating the Civil 
Rights Act by roughing up 
people during an intense 
mvestigation of the murder of 
Patrolman Gregory Neupert. 
diot to death in iiis patrtu car 
on Nov. I. INO.

Four blacks were killed 
b e fore  tlie investigation 
e n M .

The resulting blast of 
politicsl heat cost the police 
superintendent his job and 
kept Mayor Dutch Morial. the 
first black mayor in New 
Qriesns history, ducking and 
dodging for months.

TKese seven officers stand 
before U.S. District Judge 
Jerry Buchmeyer due to a 
change of venue, granted 
when the defense argued that 
ao much newspaper and 
broadcast exposure had been 
given the case in New Orleans 
it would be impossible to seat 
an unbiased jury.

Presumably,' few around 
Dallas know much about it — 
even those who might have 
watched a TV network news 
show that dealt with the case

clerk had not yet discovered 
what the heaviest punishment 
would be. There has been no 
further word.

The onset of trial ends more 
than a year of preliminary 
infighting that erupted after 
the indictment was issued on 
July 9.1981.

At one point. Duplantier 
threw out the indictment, 
accusing U.S. Attorney John 
Volz of having pressured 
grand jurors into approving it 
Men though they first voted 
no.

Volz appealed. - The Sth 
c i r c u i t  r e i n s t a t e d  the 
indictment.

Trial was first scheduled 
for Feb. 7 but Duplantier 
granted  the d e fe n se  a 
month's delay due to the TV 
program. Then he withdrew

from the case.- citing illness. 
It w as r e a s s ig n e d  to 
Buchmeyer.

The death  o f  O fficer
Neupert. who was whjte, had 
no racial aspect at first. It
soon acquired one. He was 
kilied while patrolling 
the tough, all-black Fischer

something to do witn dope; 
officers ranged through the» 
project like hounds on a hot 
track, interrogating ail likely 
looking subjects — brooking, 
nobacktaik.

near The first man killed w a s .

Housing Project in Algiers, a 
section of New Orleans on the 
west bank of the Mississippi 
River.

Department reaction was 
fast and severe.

Assuming the shooting had

Ray Ferdinand. M. The two 
black officers who stoppedfleers wli 
him on Nov. 11 said he pulled 
a knife. It later d e v e lo p  he • 
was an informer who was 
simply putting on an act — 
but tile two officers didn't* 
know him.

C4

a couple months hack.
The CBS "60 Minutes"

segm ent w as broadcast 
'desp ite  attempts by U.S. 

D i s t r i c t  Ju d g e  Adr ian  
Duplantier to censor it.

T w ice  D uplantier, the 
original Judge in this case, 
o r d e r e d  the b ro a d ca s t  
withheld due to defense 
claims it would make the 
change o f venue useless. 
Twice the Sth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals overruled 
him.

Afterward. Duplantier filed 
a notice that he had held CBS 
in contempt for rejecting his 
alleged authority, and will 
i m p o s e -  t h e  h e a v i e s t  
punishment possible. The 
notice said he didn't act 
immediately because his law

Prescriptions 
for Peace  
o f m M :

Hope K the best possession. 
-  None are completely 
weetched txjt those who are 
without hope.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 
665-8469

RONIC STO R E ... YOUR TOTAL

Gome, visit Hall’s
at the KGRO-KOMX

1983 Home Show
Hérita» 
M.K. Bnrown Auditorium

Sunday 1-6 p.m. 
Monday l-IO p.m.

CHECK SPECIALS
On all our linea including;

Beare annera
Cordlesa Phonea
Peraonal and Portable Stereoa
Caaaette Tapea
Home Stereoa

V.

Video C a i^  
C.B.’a
Radar Detectora 
Car, Pickup Seat Coverà

AND WHAT WE’RE KNOWN MOST F0R|
CAR STEREOS

IITaart

tpoalikslt HALL’S W.Faslar
II

thv • ,*1 ÍHHje
1 ,^  » . 'tilo.

¡U 4

A N D  G E T A

f r e e

GRB40-EU $373 value inttalled

It’s not every day that you can get a' 
deal like this: a free gas grill* for yourr 

backyard when you install the best in, • 
air conditioning for your home!* 
You’d be smart to jump at the 
chance. f
Only gas air conditioning has a tetCy 
year warranty * ; .  .  that’s twice as  ̂
long as any other! And, that war*** 
ranty is backed by Energas, so you > 
can be sure it means what it says.* 
Gas air conditioning lasts longer be-’ 
cause there is no compressor to wear 
out and break down. Handcrafted« 
stainless steel construction adds to , 
its performance and longevity.

Order your gas air conditioning be-^ 
fore June 1, 1983, and get the f r ^  

gas grin. |
A ct n o w . .  .H l l  be h o t before you |
know  id
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Pampa. TX 
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Chaae Pro( 

..Coomly (23 
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Pampa. PI 
kpproval |i 
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t GRAY 
5SMW. Inc. 
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", m2.1650 
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^GROVER 
Oil A Gai < 
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.^M . Sec 13 
north from 
start on i 

,,-Slpearman. 
!  HEMPH 
•WALLOP 
WILDCAT 
Petroleum 

. Malone (I 
Sopth A W 
1. SSAF. 1 
Zyhach. P 
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,420. Tulsa.
H u t

i PANHA  
Herrmann 

tSec 20. 
'northwest 

*i34W. start 
jS W. ml 
4791011 fort 
j no 13. 99 
¡from East
;  m  14. 99 
from East

,  H U T  
iPA NH A 
Herrmann 
(559 ac) 98 
from West 

.T C R R ,6 I 
^innett. I 
approval 

LIPSCOI 
Morrow) 
4nc. no3B 
act-2310 I 

* from East 
HkTC. I*> 
Booker. F 
approval i 

.Suite lOOC 
73102) 

LIPSCO 
DARDEN 
Cambridg( 
(320 ac) I 
East line.;
|H mi eas 
A )  9300. 
(803 Texa

» dg. Ama 
ROBEI 

The Stone 
1 Charley 
from Sout 
Hne. Sec 1 
mi north) 
PD 5600. I 
(1620 Mid 
Okla. City 
. W H E I  

PANHANI 
Co. (A) n 
2310 from 
She 71. 
northeast 
fOOO. Stan 
632. Wellin 

W H E I  
PANHANI 
Co. (A) n 
Y310 from 
East line, 
mi north« 
PD 3000. si 

• W H E I  
PANHANI

If
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INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

.  GRAY (PANHANDLEl 
Ken Burger, no 4 Gill (17.2 
acl 137 from South A 3317 
from East line. Sec 22. S.F. 
»14. D.B Hill. 20 mi south 

‘ from Pampa. PD 3400. staft 
on approval (Star Rt. 3. 
Pampa. TX 790051 Rule 37 

. { «G RA Y  (PANHANDLEl  
Chaae Production Co. P. A. 

,£oom iy (230 ac) Sec 57. 3. 
lAGN. 4 mi southeast from 
Pampa. PD 3300. start on 
hpproval (Box 422. Pampa.

* TX 790051 for the following 
wells;

. no 10.330 from South & 2475 
from East line of Sec 

no 17. IIH) from -South-4  ̂
{BOO from West line of Sec 
i GRAY (PANHANDLEl  
)SMW. Inc. Cloys (40 aci Sec 
MOO. 3. lAGN, 0 mi southwest 
;from Pampa. PD 3600. start 

don ap prova l (Box 1721. 
'Pampa. TX 790650 for the 
Hollowing wells: 

no 1.3310 from Nprth A 1650 
from East line of Sec 

no 2.1650 from North A 2310 
^romEast line of Sec 
: H A N S F O R D  ( N W  
‘GROVER Morrow I Horizon 
'Oil A Gas Co of Texas, no 113 
■McClellan 'A ' (640 aci 467 
Hrom North A 990 from West 

ihne. See 13. P. HAGN. 24  mi 
;north from Gruver. PD 7000. 
start on approval (Box 7.̂  

.¿Spearman. TX 790011 
T HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
W A L L O W  M o r r o w  A 
WILDCAT Gr. Washi Dyco 
Petroleum Corp. no I • 19 

< Malone (640 aci 1067 from 
South A West line. Sec 19. Z - 
1. BSAF. 1 mi northeast from 
Zyftach. PD 14050. start on 
approval (320 S. Boston. Suite 
420. Tulsa. OK 7410301

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E l  J .  B. 
Herrmann. Lucas (291 acl 

«See 20. B. DLAC. 6 mi 
^'northwest from Stinnett. PD 
*i3400. start on approval (610 
^S.W. n th . Am arillo. TX 
W910U for the following welts: 
i  no 13. 990 from North A 330 
Hrorn East line of Sec 
t  no 14. 990 from North A 330 
from East line of Sec 

,  H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E l  J.  B 
Herrmann, no 2 Whittenburg 
(550 acl 990 from North A 330 
from West line. Sec 49. M - 23. 

,TCRR. 6 mi northwest from 
^ n n ett. PD 3500. start on 
approval

LIPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Morrow I Funk Exploration, 
inc. no 3B P. S. Reynolds (640 
acl'2310 frpm .NortAjA 060, 
from East line. Sec 1174. 43. 
HATC. ,1 '4  mi south from 
Booker.' PD 9000. start on 
approval (210 W. Park Ave. 

.Suite 1000. Okla City. OK 
731021

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DARDEN Upper Morrow i 
Cambridge A Nail, no 1 Born 
(320 aci 660 from North A 
East line. Sec 1130.43. HATC. 
I k  mi east from Darrouzett. 
rD  9300. start on approval 
(003 Texas Commerce Bank

t dg. Amarillo. TX 791091 
ROBERTS IWILDCATI 

The Stone Petroleum Corp. no 
1 Charley Ford (640 aci 560 
from South A 660 from West 
Hne. Sec 10. B -1 . HAGN. 12 
mi northwest from Miami. 
PD 5600. has been approved 
(1620 Mid ■ American Tower. 
Okla. City. OK 731021 
. W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLEl Wheeler Oil 
Co. (Al no 1 Edith (160 aci 
2310 from South A East line. 
She 71. 17. HAGN. 3 mi 
northeut from Shamrock PD 
JOOO. start on approval (Box 
032. Wellington. TX 790951 

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLEl Wheeler Oil 
Co. (Al no 1 Laquita (10 aci 
T310 from North A 330 from 
East line. Sec 12.17. HAGN. 4 
mi northeast from Shamrock. 
PD 3000. start on approval 

• W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLEl Wheeler Oil

Co. ( A i n o l  WilleneilOOaci
330 from South A East line 
^  59. 23. HAGN. 12 mi west « 
from Shamrock. PD 3000. 
start on approval

W H EE LER  (ALLISON 
PARKS Upper M orrow ) 
Trigg Drlg. Co. Inc., no 2 ■ 24 
Lee (400 aci 467 from South A 
Baat line. Sec 24. RE. RAE. 
Survey. 6 mi southeast from 
Allison. PD 16200. start on 
approval (Box 10605. Okla 
City. OK 731541 Rule 37 
APPLICATION TO PLUG • 

BACK
g r a y  (WILDCATI Service 

Drlg Co. no 13 M. J. Burke 
(640 aci 2457 from South A 
2555 from West line. Sec 207,
B • 2. HAGN, 6'x mi southeast 
from Kingsmill. PD 3300. 
start on approval (1000 
Fourth Natl. Bank Bldg.. 
Tulsa. OK 741191 

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB 
Tonkawai May Petroleum. 
Inc. no 1 Newman 'A ' (400acl 
660 from North A Weat line. 
Sec 906.43. HATC. 6 mi south 
from Darrouzett. PD 9600, 
sUrt on approval (5400 LBJ 
Freeway. Suite 000. Dallas. 
TX 752401
APPLICATION TO RE • 

ENTER
GR AY  (PANHANDLEl 

Gulf Oil Corp. no 10 West 
Webb WF (320 ac) 990 from 
South A 2970 from West line. 
Sec 12. A • 9. HAGN. 14 mi 
east from Lefors. PD 2712. 
start on approval (Box 12116. 
Okla. City. OK 731571 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
OLDHAM IWILDCATI 

Baker A Taylor Drlg. Co. no 1 
Antelope (56046acl 3130 from 
North A 6090 from West line. 
League 310. H • 4. SUte 
Ca p i t o l  La nd s .  12 mi 
northwest from Vega. PD 
7200. start on approval (Box 
2748. Amarillo. TX 79105) 
Amended location 
AMENDED APPLICATION 

TO RE-ENTER 
O CH ILTRE E (A L P A R  

Huntoni Geodyn Resources. 
Inc. no 1 J.B. Pearson (640 
acl 660 from South A West 
line. Sec 00.4 - T TANO. 7 mi 
south from Waka. PD 9388. 
start on approval 810 S. 
Cincinnati Ave. Tulsa. OK 
74119) Amended location 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Direction 
Energy Corp. no 2 Kyle. Sec 
77. 46. HATC. elev 2827 gr. 
spud 12 - 28 - 82. drlg compì I - 
8 - 83. test compì 1 - 8 - 8 3 .  
plumped 14 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 105 bbis water. GOR 
9000. perforated 2750 - 2805. 
TD3025. PBTD29H

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLEl Direction 
Energy Corp. no 3 Kyle. Sec 
77. 46. HATC. elev 2923 gr. 
spud 12 - II - 82. drlg compì 12 
- 23 - 82. test compì 12 - 23 - 82. 
pumped 26 bbl of 39 grav oil 
plus 63 bbIs water. GOR 4154. 
perforated 2891 - 2972. TD 
3100. PBTD3011

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLEl J M. Huber 
Co rp .  no 27 Magno l ia  
Herring. Sec 6. X - 02. HAOB. 
elev 3153 kb. spud 12 - 1 - 8 2 .  
drlg compì 1 2 - 6 - 8 2 .  test 
compì 1 - 24 83. pumped 4 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 100 bbis 
water. GOR 6143. perforated 
2906 - 3194. TD 3253. PBTD 
3230

O C H I L T R E E  (L O N E  
b u t t e  Cleveland) Alpar 
Resources. Inc. no 12 - 141 
Mildred. Sec 141. 13. TANO, 
elev 3006 gr. spud 11 -13 - 82. 
drlg compì 12 • 15 - 82. test 
compì 1-8-83.  pumped 57 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 5 bbis 
w a te r .  G OR  275 - 1, 
perforated 7165 - 7191. TD 
8840. PBTD 8684 

O C H I L T R E E  ( S E  
F A R N S W O R T H  U p p e r  
Morrow) Amoco Production 
Co. no 2 Earl Waide. Sec 88. 
13. TANO. elev 2997 gr. spud 
12-6-82. drlg compì 1-1-83.

test compì 1 -1 8 -8 3 . pumped 
301 bbl of 36.2 grav oil plus no 
water, GOR 442. perforated 
8188 - 8168. TD 8600. PBTD 
8478

O CH ILTRE E ( A L P A R  
Huntoni Geodyn Resources. 
Inc. no 1 J.B. Pearson. Sec 80.
4 - T, TANO, elev 3079 kb. 
spud 12-4-12, drlg compì 12- 
20 • 82. test compì 1 - 28 - 83, 
pumped 58 bbl of 44.3 grav oil 
plus 78 bbis water. GOR 31. 
perforated 9328 - 9366. TD 
9388. PBTD 9355

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drlg Co. no 1 
Amy Sec 85GM5. W.M.D. Lee 
Survey, elev 3683. spud 12 - 7 - 
82. drlg compì 12 - 22 - 82. test 
compì 12 - 22 - 82. pumped 32 
bbl of 42.2 grav oil plus 65 bbis 
water, GOR 31. perforated 
6368 - 6382. TD7248 
GAS WELL COPMLETION8

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
P A N H A N D L E l  C anyon  
R e s o u r c e s .  I n c .  no 1 
M cD ow ell. Sec 130. 22. 
HAGN. elev 2379 gr. spud I - 
29 - 82. drlg compì 12 -3-82 .  
tested 12 - 24 - 82. potential 100 
MCF. rock preuure 474. pay 
1963 - 2100. TD 2150. PBTD 
2088

H E M P H I L L  ( S . E ^  
CANADIAN Douglas) Gulf 
Oil Corp. no 4 -123 Jarvis. Sec 
213. C. GAMMBAA. elev 2540 
kb. spud 11-4-82. drlg compì 
11 - 28 - 82. tested 1 - 4 - 8 3 .  
potential 1250 MCF. rock 
pressure 1280. pay 7007 - 7130. 
TD7180. PBTD 7215

HEMPHILL (PARSELL 
Upper Morrow) W.C. Payne, 
no 1 -138 Mahler, sec 138. 42. 
HATC. elev 2442. spud II -11 - 
82. drlg compì 12 - 13 - 82.

N O T IC E
CAMERON 

IRON WORKSy INC.

Has Closed Their Pampa, 
Texas Warehouse February 
4y 1983.

Call Our Centralized 
Worehouse in Elk City, Ok. 
For Ports and Service In 
T M  Texos Ponhondle.

P.O. Box 971 
Phone 405 /225 -1032

tested 2 - 1 - 8 3 .  potential 2206 
MCF. rock pressure 5876. pay 
10415 • 10424. TD 10480. PBTD 
10440

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
CREEK Gr. Wash) Guld Oil 
Corp. no 4 - 4. B.A. Byrum. et 
al. Sec 4. 41. HATC. elev 2905 
kb. spud II - 19 • n .  drlg 
compì 12 - 28 - 82. testèd I -17 
-183. potential 8500 MCT. rock 
pressure 3364. pay iV otT- 
10340. TD 10650. PBTD 10594 

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
Wolfcamp Lime) Gulf Oil 
Corp. no 3 - 35 Jameson. Sec 
35. B -1. HAGN, elev 2987 kb. 
spud 8-18-82. drlg compì 10 - 
8 - 82. tested 10 - 28 - 82. 
potential 33000 MCF. rock 
pressure 1440. pay 5380 - 5393. 
TD5550. PBTD 5503 

ROBERTS (McMORDIE 
RANCH 11000) Plains 
Resources. Inc. no 127 - C • 1 
McMordie. Sec 127. C. GAM. 
elev 2595 kb. spud 10 - 8 - 82. 
drlg compì 11 -14 -82. tested 1 
- 28 - 83. potential 4690 MCF. 
rock pressure 4600. pay 11018- 
11034. TD 11400. PBTD 1167 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Scandrill. Inc. no 2 Lister. Sec 
1. L. J.M. Lindsey Survey, 
elev 2365 kb. spud 1 -30 - 82. 
drlg compì 5-31-82. tested 1 - 
20 - 82. potential 1350 MCF. 
rock pressure 3354. pay 12002 • 
12383. TD 16699. PBTD 12426 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Scandrill. Inc. no 1 Porter. 
Sec 43. A - 8. HAGN. elev 2554 
kb. spud 12 - 14 - 81. drlg 
compì 3 - 3 - 8 2 .  tested 1 - 27 - 
83. potential 770 MCF. rock 
pressure 929. pay 12940 - 
13170. TD 13540. PBTD 13400 

PLUGGED WELLS 
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO

WALLOW M orrow ) Dyco 
Petroleum (%rp. no 1 - 88 
Fillingim. Sec 88. M - 1. 
HAGN. spud 10 - 28 - 81. 
plugged 10 -19 - 82. TD 14225 
(dry)
' H E M P H I L L  ( S  W 
CANADIAN Upper Morrow) 

,'Malouf Abraham. Inc. no 1 
Frances Newell. Sec 39. D P. 
Fearis Survey, spud 12 -26 -  
82. plugged 2 -6 -83 . TD 12300 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
InterNorth. Inc. no 2 Albert 
31. Sec 31. 10. HTAB. spud 12- 
6 - 82. plugged 12 - 26 - 82. TD 
8220 (dry)

S H E R M A N  ( T E X A S  
H UG O TO N )  Murch ison  
Exploration Co. no I - A 
Borth. Sec 365. 1 - T. TANO. 
spud 1 -4 -83 .  plugged 1-19-  
83. TD 3500 (dry)

O il sp ill p la in tiffs  m ay settle :• 
fo r 1 percent o f damage claim s ;

HOUSTON (AP) — Lawyers for private concerns that sued! 
for damages resulting from the world's largest oil spill are; 
preparing a settlement that would pay plaintiffs between 82 
million and $3 million, according to a published report ^

The settlement would be less than 1 percent of the damages, 
originally claimed, the Dallas Times Herald reported in' 
today's editions '

Sidney Ravkind. a Houston attorney representing a group of 
'south Padre Island tourist businesses, said Thursday he was 
distributing copies of a proposed agreement to attorneys for. 
three other groups of plaintiffs and to SEDCO Inc.

SEDCO. a Dallas-based company founded by former Texas 
Gov. Bill Clements, owned the Ixtoc I drilling rig that blew in 
Campeche Bay in the Gulf o f Mexico in 1979. spreading o)l 
akNsgthe shorelines of the United States and Mexico.

Theodore C. Dimitry, a SEDCO attorney, said the settlement 
would satifsy virtually all claims filed against the company by 
shrimpers, fishermen, hotel and motel owners and other 
private interests

The settlement should be announced within two weeks. 
Dimitry said.

The U.S. Justice Department announced Wednesday it had 
reached a $2 million settlement with SEDCO after initially 
seeking $12.5 million in cleanup costs and unspecified sums for 
damage to natural resourccs

Ravkind said the settlement of the private lawsuits would ^  
“ more than the federal government g o t , " but less than 83

" '^ iv a te  concerns originally filed suit for about 8300 million 
"at a point in time when the results from the spill appeared to 
bedisastrous." Ravkind said ‘

Shop Pampa

TOP O' TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

IDPOIEXAS DOWN HOU TESTINO
On 2" and 2 1/2" Iwbing 
•0 to 10,000 Ibt. por a q u o ia  inch 
•Or to ciistonMr Spedfieotleo

1 Bill Norris
Homo 806/669-7757 
Bus. B06/669-3S51 

Unii 7108

Ooiold Bosco,!, 
Ph. B06/66S-8180 

1619 ChrisHno. 
Pompo, Tx. 79065

Mantgomeiy

«•tWa-etMUM MUB 4- mm

Save 25%. Our best 
all season Grappler

radiai tire.

sale 179.97 Reg. 199.99
Save $20. Kraoo AM-FM staieo with automatic 
reverse cassette deck, 5 band graphic equalizer. 
20 watts per chaimel power. Fits most vehides.
lYi-mag speakers, reg. 69.99 pair 159.97

sale 54.97
With trade, reg. 69.99
Save $15. Oet A w ^  60
d elivers  su re  startin g  
p o w e r . Fits m o s t cars. 
Tnotjiiiorinn a n d  Cable 
c h e d i  a re  in d u d e d .

Eachsale 13.97
Save $6. Smooth riding 
shock absorbers. Choose 
our Radial Tire or Van 
& Thick shock. Fit most 
US vehicles. Reg. 19.99

Service
Special
Frontdioc
brakajob

69.97
For most US and iinpoct 
oats. We leplaoe frtmt 
disc brake pads, front 
grease seals and mote. 
4w hsel io b . . . .  119J7 
Added charge for dual

$  ...  '  ^

.89 Quart
liotorcraft 10w40oiL
Get $2.00 manufacturer 
mail-in rebate when you 
buy five quarts (final 
cost is .49 per ejuart). 
Two $2.00 rebates per 
family. Limit 24 quarts.

Reg. $84. P155/80R13, idus FET
lYead designed for traction on 
dry, wet, snowy roeuls. P-metric 
sizing ctilows 35 psi pressure 
to help tire roil easier. Two 
ararioid belts stabilize tread to 
help improve your tire mileage.

Grappler All Season Ryllal
JiVswfl Cea

Ha» »BBlBBi
M m

M e
M m
le A

PhaBm
■aA

P155/80R13 155R-13 Ì84 Ì63 1.49
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $88 $66 1.59
IP185/80R13 CR78-13 $97 srä 1.86
P195/75R14 D/ER78-14 tl07 $80 2.08
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $111 $83 2.28
IP215/75R14 GR78-14 $115 $86 2.42
P205/75R15 FR78-15 $115 $86 2.39
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $120 $90 2.55
P225/75R15 H/JR78-15 $120 $93 2.69
IP235/75R15 LR78-15 $132 $99 2.83

NOnuOJIDtMZBDID

sale 26.97
Save $8 on 6 amp manual 
battery charger. For all 
6 and 12 volt batteries. 
Steel case. Reg. 34.99 
10 am p...........sals 33.97

sale 149.97
Save $40 on 230 amp AC 
welder. W M m with any 
AC^actiode. Variable 
ampoontioLReg. 189J9 
UjQdSfoaixiaga is ektia.

«37
Reg. $47 P155/80R13, plus FET 
Save $8 to $21. Runabout Radial is 
designed to deliver improved gas and 
tire mileage compared to nonradials.

mSSm Cm " m ÜT 
mm atplBM le *

M »
M m

PlMnr
P156/80R13 15SR-13 $ ^  
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $51 
P175/80R13 BR78-13 $54 
P18S/80R13 CR78 -13 $58

Ì37
$43
$46

1.44
1.58
1.67
1.75

P195/7SR14 D/ER78-14 $65 
P205r75R14 FR78-14 $70 
P216r7SR14 GR78-14 $76

S i
$63
&

2.01
2.29
?-44

P215/75R15 OR78-1S $77 
P226/76R16 HR78-16 $80

166
J90

2.48
M l

m o t h a m m ii

«36
Reg. $49. P16S/80B13, phis FET 
Save $9 to $13. IVrin Guard Baked
has two fiberglass belts. PolyeBter 
oocd body pbes for a smoother ride.

■ IW. RwlM Mi a * ene
P165/80B13 A78-13 $49 m i.se
P175/80B13 B78-13 $52 17p
P195A75B14 D/E78-14 $59 iS f 2.00
P206/75B14 F78 -14 $62 $60 2.11
P215/75B14 078-14 $64 $64 2.24
P226/75B14 H78 -14 $6? 2.46
P215r75B15 078-15 $66 m I W
P22Sr75B15 H78-15 $68 $69 2.52

116 LTfl-lB r72
NOTKAnaii

C3iarge tt l N ò m oney dow n. Take n in th s  to  pay.

Coronado Center 669*7401 
Open Monday • Friday 9:30*8K)0 Saturday 9:30*6KX)



Sports Scene
Havin ’  A Ball United States Football League 

opens its first season today
Henchel Walker is a Hope 

D iam ond surrounded by 
rh inestones, a blue-chip 
security in a common-stock 
world.

He is the showpiece of the 
United S tates F o o tb a ll 
League. America's newest 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s p o r t s  
enterprise, which opens its 
first season Sunday.

An extensive marketing 
survey found that fans said 
they would watch football in 
the spring and summer, 
p e r i o d s  on the sp o rts  
calendar traditionally left to 
ba sk etba ll p layoffs  and 
baseball pennant races. It's 
that research that makes the 
USFL's owners certain that it 
can avoid becoming another 
World Team Tennis, another 
Women's Basketball League 
or another M ôrld Football 
League.

Walker is the hottest pro 
football prospect of the year, 
perhaps even more of a 
" fra n ch is e "  player than 
quarterback John Elway wilt 
be; for whichever National 
Football League team drafts 
him next month.

Walker is the Heisman 
Trophy winner from Georgia, 
the undergraduate turned 
millionaire. He is one of a 
s m a l l  ba nd  o f  s t a r s  
surrounded by dozens of 
spearcarriers — players who 
never made it in the NFL. 
who made it marginally or 
who o n c e  w e r e  stars 
themselves.

three years, at least. And he 
will put people in the stands 
and in front of television sets.

H e w i l l  w e a r  th e  
red-and-blue colors of the 
New Jersey Generals, who 
p|ay their home games within 
sight of the New York skyline 
He is right where the USFL 
wants him — for the next

Anybody can form a new 
ieague. Gary Davidson did. 
creating the WFL nearly a 
decade ago But without a 
major TV network contract, 
it died in its second season. 
Without TV. WTT and the 
WBL went under, too. and pro 
hockey and soccer struggle 
along TV is the bankroll for 
the USFL’s first two years — 
$1S million from ABC. $11 
million from the ESPN cable 
system. ^

Chet S immons is the 
USFL's commissioner. His 
credentials: 25 years in 
t el evi s i on .  He was an 
executive with ABC 23 years 
ago when the Am erican 
Football League was born. 
When it switched to NBC four 
years later, so did he. He

went from there to ESPN. I
Now Simmons has his own* 

league, and lots of questions; 
about the acquisition o f ;  
Walker.  The USFL had; 
proclaim ed it would "n o tl, 
implement a selection system ’ 
until af ter  the ath lete ; 
completes his eligibility" in* 
college. The chance to s ign ;’ 
Walker, however, was too- 
much o f a temptnorth 
Carolina. Tim Spencer of 
Ohio State and Craig James . 
of Southern Methodist; wide 
receivers Trumaine Johnson 
of Grambiing and Anthony 
Carter of Michigan, and a 
spate of other rookies who 
likely would have been high . 
NFL draft choices.

Th is  e x p e r i m e n t  in 
out-of-season football begins 
with the spotlight on Walker, 
playing for the Generals in 
Los Angeles against the . 
Express.

Koch leads Inverrary Qassic

Stu Schrader (center) o f the Pam pa News Media finds 
himself sandwiched between J.D  Laram ore (left) and 
Bill Baxter of the Pam pa P olice Department as they 
battle for a rebound during a benefit basketball 
doubleheader Friday night in H arvester Fieldhouse 
Watching the action are Oren Porter (far left) of the

police department and Lilly Braxton o f the M edia (far 
right). In the second gam e, K IX Z  R adio o f Am arillo 
defeated Clyde's Corner, 86-74. A crow d  o f 350 persons 
watched the gam es with the proceeds ($1.300) going to 
Pam pa Meals On Wheels. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

LAUDERHILL. Fla. (AP) 
— Gary Koch, for five long 
years a non-winner but now 
seeking a second consecutive 
triumph, birdied his last two 
holes for a 68. moved past 
collapsing Ray Floyd and 
took the lead Saturday in the 
third round of the $400.000 
Honda-Inverrary Classic.

Koch played his back nine 
in 4-under-par 32 in winds that 
gusted to 35 mph. He finished 
three rou n ds ov e r  the 
In verrary  Country Club 
course in 207, nine shots 
under.

"The two birdies at the end 
were a bonus.”  said Koch, a 
5-shot winner last week at 
Doral. “ I’d have been happy 
with a 70.

“ 1 -felt that if 1 played a 
good, solid round today.»I 
could get myself in position 
again."

He did. But he had to have 
Floyd's reluctant assistance 
to do it.

T h e  c u r r e n t  P G A  
champion, winner of three 
titles in each of the last two 
seasons and recognised as 
one o f the gam e 's  best 
frontrunners, blew a 3-shot 
lead with a scrambly, 8-over 
7$ — by five shots his highest 
score of the season — and 
went skidding back into the 
pack, five strokes off the lead 
at 212.

“ Raymond is one of the 
best we've got But that's jm t 
a good example of what can 
happen." Koch said.

Wayne Levi, who took over 
second piace with a 206 total, 
a single stroke off the lead, 
agreed.

“ It’ s unexpected." Levi 
said of Floyd's highest score 
of the season “ He's a good 
frontrunner, but he's human 
like anybody else That can 
happen

“ And let me tell you. it was 
tough out there. If you get it 
going bad. you can shoot 
some bad scores "

Levi, a two-time winner 
last season, spiced his round 
with a 8570 foot putt for an 
eagle-3 on the 15th hole He 
had a share of the lead until 
he bogeyed the 18th. putting 
his approach over the green 

Johnny Miller and rookie 
Dan Forsman were another 
stroke back at 209. Forsman 
had a 60. Miller shot a 68 and 
said he had "the best putting

Lady Bucks win track title
CANADIAN—White Deer girls rolled up 131 

points to capture the Canadian track meet 
Friday

Tina Ford paced the Lady Bucks with two 
first-place finishes, winning both the 400 in 
63 4 and the high jump Her 5-4 leap broke the 
old mark of 5-3 set by Canadian’s Alicia 
Hobdy in 1979

.M is s  Ford also took third in the long jump 
and second in the 100-yard dash

Kay Ford, also of White Deer, won the 800 
in 2 27 3 and broke the old record of 2 29.25 
set by Wells of Shamrock in 1981 Miss Ford 
also placed second in the high jump

White Deer s 1600-relay squad also finished 
firstwithatimeof4 19 75

S Giddeon of White Deer placed third in the 
200 in 29 42 while teammate P Arcela took 
third in the 32.00

Canadian, led by Betsy Rader, placed third 
wdh 100*7 points .Miss Rader tossed the 
diicus 957 to place first, while taking second 
injhe shot

Also placing for Canadian were Stephanie

Mitchell, second, long jump and third, high 
jump; Ricki Boone, second. 100 low hurdles 
and Tammy Schaef. second. 200 

Perryton was second with 1I8''X points 
Canadian and White Deer's 400-relay teams 

placed second and third respectively 
Canadian and White finished one-two in the 
1600 relay

Lefors hosts Pampa Junior 
Varsity in basebaU opener

In the boys' division. Perryton outpointed 
Sanford- Fritch. 167-104. to win the meet 
Canadian placed third with 91 points and 
White Deer was fourth with 70 

Wellington was fifth with 43 points.
Canadian had two first-place finishers in 

Harper Johnson'  ̂ 800 ( 2:07 2i and Monty 
WhMier 110 high hurdles (16 2i 

Others placing for Canadian were Jimmy 
Anderson, second. 400, Taylor Newcomb, 
third. 300 Intermediate Hurdles: Mike White, 
second.200

Placing for White Deer were Darin 
Bennett second long jump and second. 110 
high hurdles and Larry Martin, third. 1600

The brand new Lefors High School (LHS) baseball team will 
play its first game against Pampa's junior varsity squad 
Monday at 4 p.m on the Pirates' home field, according to 
Lefors Coach Rick Palmer.

Palmer's team was formed after the Lefors Independent 
School District Board of Trustees approved starting a baseball 
program for high school boys earlier this spring.

The team is a mixed squad of all classes from LHS. and has 
been practicing since mid-February when basketball season 
was over for 1983.

longhorns hold down second 
Di SW e swimming championship

The LHS team is scheduled lor nine games this season and 
Palmer said he's had to turn down more because of scheduling 
problems Among the schools Lefors will face are Dumas, 
Palo Duro. Caprock and Amarillo High School. Palmer said 
the team will play mostly Class A schools' junior varsity 
teams, because they're a young team.

As the Lefors team gets more mature, team members will 
get more experience and be able to face Class A varsity 
squads. Palmer said

AUSTIN (API -  When 
Rick Carey had a strong 
preliminary showing, despite 
some problems, he thought 
something sensational might 
be m store for him in Friday 
night s finals 

He was right
The University of Texas 

sophom ore set a national

re co rd  in the 100 yard 
backstroke Friday, helping 
the Longhorns hold onto the 
lead after the second day of 
Hie Southwest Conference 
S w i m m i n g  and Diving 
Championships 

“ I felt good this morning, 
said Carey "I had a bad start 
and a couple of weak strokes

so I knew I could go at least as 
fast as I went tonight. But I 
think I can improve on that 
t ime. ”

C ar ey ' s  time of 48 80 
seconds bettered the old 
backstroke mark of 48 94 set 
in 1982 by Stanford's Dave 
Bottom in Gainesville. Fla

C T W  B r a k e  R im s ,  l a c .

• Bi IIW i IIm 
I -  Prwi 
-> Gm  Mgr

Pmnpa InduttrmI Park Past. Highway 60
Post Offica Boa IBS? ~ Pampa. Texas 79065 1857
Tataphona 806/665 0289

CUSTOM BUILT STEEL STORM SHELTERS
CUSTOM STEEÎTfABWcÏ Ï iON 
PLATE ROLL—U4” TO 60" WIDE 
VERTICAL BORING MILL WITH 60" SWING 
SUB-ARC WELDING 
HARD-FACING-STELLITE WIRE 
STRESS REUEVING BY VIBRATION
Superior Quality, Workmanship and Service
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round I've had since the 
mid-’70s."

The group at 210. six under 
and very much in title 
contention, included Fred 
Couples. Payne Stewart. 
Mike Donald and Dave 
Edwards Couples had a third 
round 70. Stewart shot 71 
while Donald and Edwards 
matched par 72

Koch matched two birdies 
with as many bogeys over the 
front side, then made his 
move over the back nine.

He "kind of manufactured 
a shot." he said, to get a low. 
5iron out of the trees on the 
right and to within IS feet of 
the flag on the 11th And he 
made the putt for a birdie.

Douglass qualifies 
for state swim meet

Clay Douglass of Pampa qualified for the Class 4A swim 
meet in the 200 individual medley and the 100 butterfly events t 
Friday during the regional swim meet held in Lubbock.

Douglass will compete in the state meet March 1519 in > 
Austin Swimming finals were scheduled for Saturday in the 
regionals

Douglass had qualified for regionals by winning both the 100 
butterfly and the 200IM at the District I-4A meet.

Import car serxicc • Tire air pressure check

T ip e $ to n e
JUnoCARE

 ̂L o w - p r k o d ,  s t e e l ’ b e l t e d  
r a d i a l  w h i f e w a l l s

PISV80RI3
f^ l» l4 9
N o Tro ò t m

In addition to playing baseball. 10 of the team ’s 15 members 
are also running track this spring. Palmer said, but the track 
and baseball don t interfere with each other. ■

Even though the team's practice has been somewhat limited 
due to the bad weather. Palmer says its batting has picked up, | 
since practice began

“ Now I need to find four of these kids who can throw 
strikes. " he said last week

L o n g -W e a r in g  T rium ph *
Hm S o rodiol Hre oa«f ihotS lough to b#otl 
WXh Ih« Triumph you g«f long truodMor, 
•oty-roSing lu^ «ffkWfKy. > o t^  Um I cord 
bath and raoNy low pricatl Triumph it 0

Size Whitewoll F.E.T.
PI65/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R13
PI95/75R14
P205/75RI4
P215/75R15
P225/75RI5
P235/75R15

$37.95 
$42 95 
$45.95 
$47.95 
$51.95 
$54.95 
$57.95 
$61.95

$1 64
$1.79 
$1 83 
$2.13 
$234 
$2.59 
$2.74 
$296

All prkas plu» to*. No trod*-in naadad.

LUBE. O IL AND 
X FILTER

Our automotive pro» 
will lubricate your 
cor^ chassis, drain 
old oil, odd up to live 
quorts of new oil 
and install o new 
Firestone oil filter. 
Plaose coll for an 
appointment.

$ 1 2 « MoH con ond liQHt trudn, 
dowwgHc ond impoct

• ir » .
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Warranted I  
Ride Master'" shocks 

by fkrootoii«

9 5
each

Oomesltc zv s  plus OoHun 
Toyote. VW and bQht truchs

Xa ̂ ai

Ride Master shocks will last 
m normal use as long as you 
own your car. or Firestone 
Will replace them on prool of 
purchase, charging only lor 
mstallation

Instollotion 
Per ^ock

(«ridi Nichatc)

00

Purckosc 4  Rodial 
Tires • G et A

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

0 0

« 0  D A T I SAINI AS CASH oe rmrolvlng charge ot Firmloee 
notes and many Fiiedonedealen Minimum rnoeMy payment leqeitad. 
Al fcionee dtorges lekeded «*ee petd os o^teed-Wb olle honor
•VIm  •MasterCard *01110110116 «CotSeMancha •Americaalxpta«
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Akeem Abdui Oicajuwon (34) o f Houston looks for an 
* opening during the first period o f the Cougars' Southwest 

Conference gam e Saturday with Baylor. Closing in on

Oiajuwom are Baylor's David G lover (50) and Ozell Hall 
(21). Houston won. 93-64.

(A P  Laserphoto)

Houston rolls past Baylor, 93>64, 
to finish SWC season unbeaten ,
WACO. Texas (APi -  It 

t ook the m e m b e r s  of  
Houston ' s "P h i  Jamma 
Slamma " f ra tern i ty  30 
minutes to wake up. but once 
the top-ranked Cougars got 
rolling Saturday, the Baylor 
Bears found out how their 
opponents earh od  their 
nickname

Houston rolled to a 93-84 
victory over the Bears behind 
Michael Young's 21 points 
and Clyde Drexier's 20 to 
f i n i s h  the  S o u t h w e s t  
Conference basketball season 
unbeaten

The Cougars were slow to 
arou se after their SWC 
clinching victory against 
Arkansas Thursday night just 
like Coach Guy V. Lewis 
knew they would be

“ I knew there was a chance 
of a letdown." Lewis said "It

would be a natural thing and I 
think in the first half we 
showed that

"It took us a whole half to 
get uncorked and running. " 
he said

Lewis changed the Cougars 
IroaM  aone to a man-to-man 
ffw fe n s e  an d  it  p a i d  
immediate dividends to start 
the second half

“ I think we went to sleep in 
the first half and we got some 
key steals  out o f  the 
man-to-man." Lewis said "I 
thought we woke up and 
decic&d to play I thought we 
were fired up in the second 
half "

Drexler entertained the 
crowd with two flying dunks, 
one of which included a 
double pump before the ball 
was sent crashing through the 
hoop

" N o w  we know why

Houston is Number one." said 
Baylor Coach Jim .Haller. 
"They are the best team I've 
ever coached against and 
they are to be congratulated 
I've never seen a college 
team with more depth They 
just flat wore us down in the 

. second hsdf ."  ...,
Haller added. "I thought we 

played well for about 25 
minutes. Then Houson becam 
Houston."

Houston's 20th consecutive 
victory gave the Cougars an 
unb lem is he d  16-0 SWC 
season It was only the 11th 
time a school had gone 
unbeaten through the regular 
campaign and the first time 
since Arkansas did it in 1977 

Houston now has 24 
consecutive SWC victories, 
tying a l eague re co rd  
established by Rice 1926 
through 1928

The Cougars, who had

Croeso wins Florida Derby
HALLANDALE. Fla (AP) 

— Croeso. an 85-1 shot 
shipped here from California 
and Supplemented to the race 
for a fee of 85.000. outdueled 
odds-on favorite Copelan in 
the stretch and won the 
$250,000 Flor ida Derby 
Saturday at Gulfstream 
Park.

Frank Olivares put Croeso 
quickly on the lead, and he led 
Copelan and Chumming past 
the stands the first time, 
around the turn and down the 
backstretch

Th en ,  as  Chumming  
dropped back .  Copelan 
moved to challenge the lead 
The favorite and the longshot

battled head-to-head past the 
quarter pole and into the 
upper stretch

Croeso opened up a clear 
lead at that point and held it 
as an estimated crowd of 
33.000 roared in disbelief

Croeso reached the end of 
the m  miles on a fast track in 
1 49 4-5. 1'4 lengths ahead of 
Copelan. who was 3'/i lengths 
ahead of Law Talk My Mac 
was fourth in the field of 13 
3-year-olds another head 
back

Croeso. owned by Cardiff 
Stud and Roy Fowler, paid 
$172. $35 80 and $12.40 for his 
first victory in three starts 
this year and his fourth

triumph in 14 races It was 
not the biggest winning 
payoff in the 32-year history 
o f the Flor ida Derby  
Williamston Kid paid $183 80 
in 1966

Roy W Hooper's Copelan. a 
winner of five stakes last year 
and an impressive winner of a 
division of the Fountain of 
Youth in his 1983 debut here 
Feb 21. paid $3 and $2 60 
Buckram Oak Farm's Law 
Talk returned $5 60

The winner and Law Talk 
each carried 118. while 
Copelan and My Mac carried 
122 apiece

c l inched the SWC title 
Thursday at Arkansas, shot 
only 37 percent from the field 
in the first half and led the 
Bears 40-32

Freshman guard Alvin 
F r a n k l i n ,  who  had a 
career-high 14 points, kept 
the Cougar offense perking.

Houston ripped off a 12-0 
streak early in the second 
half and ran away from the 
-Bears, who finished in 
seventh place in the SWC 
standi gs with a 4-12 ledger 
Baylor is 12-15 overall and 
will travel  to Lubbock 
Monday night in a first round 
SWC tournament game

Houston will not play in the 
SWC tournament in Dallas 
until Friday night.

Larry Micheaux scored IS 
points and seven-foot center 
Akeem Olajuwon added 10 
points in out-muscling the 
Bears

Daryl Baucham was high 
for Baylor with 19 points and 
Oxell Hall added 12 points for 
the Bears in the regionally 
televised game in Heart O' 
Texas Coliseum

All-District 1-A team
, Haley Clark, a 5-7 junior, 
and Mary Ann Gill, a 5-1 
sophomore, of Miami were 
second-team picks to the 
Al l-Diatr ict  2- IA ’g i r l s '  
Iwaketball squad, announced 
Friday by league coaches.

Miss Gill averaged around 
eight points per game Miss 
Clark averaged about six 
PM

Boosters to meet
Pampa High Booster Club 

srill meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
night for a general business 
meeting in the high school 
alhieUc office

The public is invited to 
attend

th e  two Brooklyn~bo4g.A 
who scored on Cookie lava- 
fstto’s (Mbk In the fbertti 
game of the 1947 world series, 
A1 GioalHddo and Eddie Mik- 
Ma, were M  pinch 
The hit broke ap a near noMt- 
Mr for Floyd Sevens of Ike

Named to the first team 
were Kris Terrel and Dori 
R oots o f  Follett. Cindy 
Turner and Dione Miller oif 
Booker. Bonnie Detriche of 
Higgins and Wanda Boston of 
Darrouzett

Also named to the second 
team were Delaine Wick of 
Booker. Carla Steinberger of 
Follett. Laura Craft and 
Trudy Ashpaugh of Higgins

P A U L  & B IL L  
H U L S E Y ’S 

B A R B E R  SHOP
NOW OPEN 

101^ N. HOBART

$2 SHOPPER DOLLARS *2
This coupon 

worth
TWO DOLLARS 

toward the 
purchase of any 
^ A R G E S IZ K  

REGULAR 
CRUST P IZZA .

the nlLhnam i 
b a s e b a l l  n 
McGraw, was 
w N dtoenragel

of the great 
saltar. John
'mmÊK.*' It

sMona

yirnttf
S S a lS I C  PAMPA m u

n
This coupon 

worth
O N I DOLLAR 

toward the 
mnthaas o f aiw 
lO D I U M S I U  

R iG tILA R  
CRUST P IZ ZA

Levelland, Sudan 
win state titles

AUSTIN (AP) — Mont Belvieu Bsrbers Hill defended its 
Gass 3A championship with a dramatic three-overtime 
victory Saturday, Hardin captured its third consecutive 2A 
championship, and Levelland and Sudan wem crowns for the 
first time at the girls' state basketball tournament.

Barbers Hill fought off Sweeny 86-81. Hardin edged Hale 
Center 41-39. Levelland defeated Corpus Christ! Calallen 
41-28 in Class 4A. and Sudan beat LaRue LaPoynor 48-34 in 
Gass A.

Barbers Hill's victory over Sweeny in a rematch of last 
year's 3A finals was thought to be the first triple-overtime 
title game in the 33-year history of the tournament.

Levelland held Calallen to 11 points in the second half after 
leading only 18-17 at intermission The Loboettes seized the 
momentum in the third period with Calallen's6-1 Cara Wilks 
on the bench with four fouls. Wilks finished with only one 
point and three rebounds.

Levelland outscored Calallen 15-4 in free throws, and 
Darla Isaaks and Frances Williams combined to block eight 
Calallen shots. Lisa Logsdon scored 10 points for Levelland. 
and Isaaks Kami Schonerstedt each had 9

Pennee Hall, a highly sought college prospect, tossed in 38 
points for Barbers Hill and teammate Tami Rogers scored 24 
and hauled down 23 rebounds.

Trina Williams scored 34 for Sweeny, which now has 
finished as the runner-up in all four of its trips to the 
tournament. The hard-luck Lady Bulldogs lost by two points 
in the 1979 and 1981 finals and by 15 last year to Barbers Hill.

Teri Irby of Barbers Hill threw in a 13-foot field goal with 
two seconds remaining to tie the game 71-71 in regulation 
play

Both teams scored four points in the first three-minute 
overtime as Williams missed a shot at the buzzer that would 
have won it for Sweeny In the second overtime. Hall was 
called for charging with one second remaining, but Jill 
Burttschell missed the possible winning free throw, and the 
game went into a third extra period tied 79-79.

Rogers hit four free throws and Hall three for all of 
Barbers Hill's points in the third overtime to give Barbers 
Hill its second state title in two tournament appearances.

Four Sweeny players fouled out. including high-scorer 
Williams, with 30 seconds remaining in the last overtime 
Barbers Hill tossed in 32 of 44 free throws, with Hall swishing 
16 and Rogers 14. Sweeny was nine of 18 in free throws.

Hardin erased a 35-27 Hale Center lead and went ahead 
40-39 on Leonna Schwirtlich's winning field goal with 12 
seconds left in the game Freshman Darcus Johnson of Hale 
Center missed a close-in shot with just two seconds left and 
LeeAnn Doffing grabbed the rebound to-clinch the victory 
Johnson fouled Doffing, who with one second left made the 
final point of the game

Kristy Lockett of Hale Center tossed in 19 points to lead all 
scorers. Tammy Reescano had 14 and Doffing 12 for Hardin

Lisa Wood scored 16. Sharia Harrison 14 and Missy Fisher, 
who was five for five from the field. 10 points as Sudan 
captured Its first girls' basketball championship Sudan shot 
a blistering 71 9 percent from the field

Karen Spencer was high with 14 for LaPoynor. which 
failed for the third straight year to win a title in the stale 
tournament

Only one free throw was shot in the game, and Fisher 
m iss^  that with 47 seconds left in the final quarter.

PAMPA N iW S Maid« A <••3 13

Pampa places third' 
in Hereford Invite

HEREFORD—Paul Mcintire of Pampa shot a 153 ( 75-78t to 
capture medalist honors in the Hereford Invitational Golf 
Tournament, which concluded Friday with the final 18 holes

Pampa finished third in the final team standings with a 842 
Coronado won the meet with a 637 while Amarillo High came in 
second with a 640.

G if Baker followed Mcintire with a 153 ( 75-78) while David 
Snuggs had a 160 177-83), Ryan Crosier 173 ( 88-87) and Reid 
Sidwell 166 ( 78-88)

Randy Mickey of Plain view was medalist
Meanwhile. Pampa girls are holding down fourth place in 

the District 1-4A tournament after Friday's second round.
Borger is in first place with a 385 while Canyon is second at 

411. Dumas t^i'd at 428 and Pampa fourth at 453.

Red Raiders routed
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP i — Claude Riley, scoring 14 first-half 

points, led Texas A&M University to a 93-70 blowout of Texas 
Tech here Saturday in a Southwest Conference basketball 
game that clinched third place for the visiting Aggies. '

A&M pulled ahead of Texas Christian University in the final 
standings, posting a 10-6 record. 17-13 on the year Tech, which 
had made an earlier run for third place, wound up with tBree 
consecutive losses and fell to 7-9 and sixth place. The Raiders 
are 10-19on the season >

A&M now draws a first-round bye in the SWC tournammt. 
and Baylor must travel to Tech for the first round Monday 
night

Riley led six players for A&M with 23 points, while Bt^kba 
Jennings of Tech had game-high honors with 24.
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IT S A SALE

Ì a RTCARv Èd  s i r s  ^
H.S. CLASS RINGS
NOW ONLY

$89.95
WITH THIS 

AO

Bring this ad to get super savings on your 
A flCarvedT ' ' ‘  "
backed I
This offer expires M ay: 
only for the purchase of ArtCarved Siladium' 
C la ^  Rings

red Siladium* class nng. Every r in g «  :•
I by the ArtCarved Full Utatim« VIMrrantyi I 'M  
1er expires May 31,1983 and is to be used ♦ ; •
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RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
"Your Personal Jeweler"

112 W Foster 665-2831;

i  i

AS LOW AS

$1 SHOPPER DOLLARS $1

LIGHT TRUCK 
TIRE

700-1S XCA 8ply

n r :  I N

Shocks
Heavy Duty

•  Famous 
Brand

•  L ltaU m a  
W arran ty

•  In s ta lla t io n  
A v a lla b la

M 6.99
Each

Alignment
•A d ju s t c a s te r  
a n d  ca m b e r  

•S e t toe -in  
• In s p e c t t ire s f

M8.99
Moat American Cart

Battery
24 Month
•G ro u p  24

*29.95
Plu* a x ch a n g *  battary

TIRE SERVICE 
CONTRACT

• Cov«ri all road hazarda
• Fraa raplacamant*
• Fraa aafaty check
• Fret mountlitg

•WITHIN FHWT 10% TfWAO WEAR

CUSTOM WHEELS

PEACE OF MIND asi<about it
C o m p l e t e  R o a d  H a z a r d  P r o t e c t i o n  a t  S h o o k .

Pdeat good MraMar.ft.lStt

FREE MOUNTINQI
1800 Hobart  ̂«65-5302 
Manager B.P. Dorman
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SAFEW i  WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY ARE 
DOUBLE COUPON REDEMPTION DAYS

AT YOUR PAMPA SAFEWAY

Wednesday & Saturday you wi l l  receive tw ice  the savings offered on any manufacturer 's coupon when  
you purchase the product at Safeway. Offer excludes reta i ler or other Free Coupons and Cigarette and 
Tobacco coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed price of i tem purchased. {Offer good for Limited 
t ime Only.)

SCOTCH BUY

IAR6ARINE
LUCERNE GRADE "AA’

LARGE EGGS

Package«
Copyriqhl SatpwHy Stores Inc 1983

LUCERNE

'̂ -Gallon

Prices etiective thru Tuesday MarchS 1983 in Pampa,  Toxas

Sales in Retail Quantities Only
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• v r , *.’* * ¥ »

X ; ■
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Package

mCERNE AMERICAN
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Texas W ornen
A cekhratim of history

Bäsii .-'i:

Texas Women’s contributions to history 
subject of exhibit at Lovett Library

Previously tucked away in attics, diaries, museums and 
libraries, the stories of Texas women are told at last in the 
exhibit “ Texas Women — A Celebration of History." on 
display at Lovett Library of Pampa from March 1 to March 31.

Produced by the the University of Texas Institute of Texan 
Cultures in conjunction with the Texas Foundation for 
Women's Resources, the exhibit highlights the impact of 
women on Texas culture, government, economy, family and 
community life.

Texas women were adventuresome, courageous, inventive; 
but above all. they were activists They developed most of the 
cultural life of the state — museums, symphonies, parks, 
monuments and libraries — 85 percent of which were 
organized by Texas club women.

Texas women were effective politicians and reformists, 
responsible for enacting legislation on child labor, infant 
health care, women's suffrage, prohibition, education and
prison reform They ran ranches, businesses, hospitals, 
schools and charities In short, these women made life worth

living for their men. children and entire communities. They 
brought civilized life to Texas.

Using photographs, artifacts, diary excerpts and words of 
women themselves. "Texas Women — A Celebration of 
History ' depicts not only the state's most accomplishtd
heroines, but also reveals the struggles, sorrows and joys of 
the more typical women

Texas women’s exhibition now on display at Lovett Library

'Panhanule womai-s efforts honored 
in permanent display at museum

PANHANDLE •«>- Parmanent eaUbits at the Carson 
Cottnty Square House Museum in Panhandle show women's 
contributions to the history of the Texas Panhandle for the 
n i l  oetebratkm of National Women's History Week. March • »
• U.

The Square House Museuhi displays several permanent 
exhibits which highlight women's eoatribution to our local 
history through outstanding work in music, art. literature 
and the fol k craft o f j i l t in g

Examplesirf quiH work In the museum's Preedoii Hall 
show local w om en 's sensitivity to design, quality 
craftsmanship and P sn^ndle  history.

Pioneer women made their own bed covers with scraps of 
material from worn out clothing and remnants. Many 
wansen Cut th n e material scraps into odd shapes and pieced 
them together for craiy quilts.

Trained early in the needle arts, women made their 
family's clothing and for entertainment participated bi 

' quitting bees. One quillón eahibit, quilted by the Ladies Aide 
Society of White Deáf.in i#l7. was made in this community 

' spirit. SwisiUv* td  f t »  AM ory of their community, these 
I woman e m b r o i le d  the names of their town’s ettlsem. 

Included ware liatj o f  funday School thachers. a tally of 
church o r g i i i i a i ^  m^mibers. names of the minlMers-of 
different <|iitia|il|ji|(is carpeidcrs and even building 
cemmHftce 

. Other 
t modifred
" quilt in iavender. blue: white, green, orange, red sod gold, a

in the eshtbit include an IMO quilt with ar i f 
'a Fan”

. tree
“Oeoaetradu'' quilt in red calfee with a white background.

I "Tumbling Block”  quilt made before the turn of the century 
wMi piecework in silk.

Individuals recognised in the musoom 's eihibit "The 
Plahtsman and His Quest for Freedom”  are Georgia 
O'Kaafr. Radie Britain. Loula Grace Erdman and Mary 
Ruth Evans Smith.

Georgia O'Keefe, intematkmaUy known artist, found 
inspiration in the stsrk landacaM of the Tesas Panhandle 
when she taughf art at Amarillo High School from 1914 - 191S 

'a t  West Texas State Normal from 1918to 1917. Following 
‘  âth of her photographer husband. Alfred Stieglitz. she 

‘ from New York to her present home in Abiquiu. N.M. 
Britain, native of tbe Panhandle and daughter of 

pioneer rancher Edgar Charles Britain, has won 
international music awards which include the Julliard 
Publication Award for here ''Heroic Poem.”  received a 
gold medal In organ which led to study in Paris under 
masters Pietro Yon and Marcel Dupre. Her symphonic and 
choral compositions have been performed by Chicago. New 
York. Los Angeles. Burbank. Atlanta. San Diego and 
Amarillo symphonies, in Germany. Russia. Brazil, at the 
White House by the U S. Air Force Symphony of Washington. 
D.C. and by orchestras throughout the U.S. and the world.

Loula Grace Erdman came to the Texas Panhandle from 
Missouri in 1929. She authored II books including the award • 
winning "Y ear of the Locust.”  She was professor of creative 
writing at West Texas State University and writ«- - In - 
residence.

Mary Ruth Evans Smith is a native of Carson County and 
teaches in Panhandle public scboola. In 1975, she sat to music 
and cen n ri^ ed  the melody for "The Pledge of Allegiatice .”  
For this contribution Mie was awarded the I9?l National 
Award from the Freedom Foundathm at Valley Forge.

The idea of Women's History Week originated in Santa 
Rosa. Calif., where the fiixt observance was held in 1971. By 
1991. National Women's History Week had been proclaimed

the U.S. Senate.

The museum's exhibits we  open for public viewing 
Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to S;M p.m. and 
Sundays, I p.m. to5;30p.m.

Americans are going crazy over American quilts, both old and new in a kaleidoscopic variety ‘

A m erica 's going crazy over quilts

mt Samoa riMiiot eawtssv o(

By DAVID M.MAXFIELD 
SmltkaoBlan News Service

It'S a crazy thing about quilts They're warm — and right 
now. they’re "hot " They’re perfectly at home in bed — or 
showing off on the wall.

From the Blue Ridge Mountains to. yes. the Hawaiian 
Islands, where hand • stitched quilts sport a tropical look of 
floral design and color, interest in — and affection for — the 
American quilt is as boundless as the variety of kaleidoscopic 
patterns that now dazzle countless aficionados and quitters 
alike

The American quilt, moreover, has become the Cinderella of 
the art world, rising in the past few years from its humble 
patchwork roots to ^ aces of prestige in prominent museums 
and art galleries, what was once considered a functional 
homespun craft is now often looked upon as something more, 
the fabric equivalent of fine paintings.

“ A number of modem artists are choosing quiltmaking as a 
medium of exprenion." says Doris Bowman, specialist for tbe 
Smithsonian's 300 • piece quilt collection. “ It's amazing how 
many beautiful quilts are being made.”

There's also international aUentlon to quilts made in the 
U.S.A. "You can go to London, Paris. Tokyo, Milan — all ha ve 
shops selling American quilU.”  reporta Robert Bishop, 
director of the Museum of American Polk Art in New York 
City, ' “nw y're used in contemporary living as art: they rarely 
getlobed.”  <

At home, the American craving for both antiguo and 
contamporary quilu. tha latter based on traditional patterns 
or stunning, innovative designs, has created a crowded 
calendar of fairs, craft shows, gallery exhibitions and 
workshops across the nation.

Quilt aalca in rtmntry shops. cHy boutiquea and auction 
honsao. supplemented by u le t  of publications and quilting 
auppiias, ring up a reported MO mUllon to 1100 millioa anmul 
biHtneas. At Made la America on Manhattan's posh Madison 
Avowk. piaced. seHd and applique quilU dating back to IMS 
sail briakly at prioas starting at ^  and cHmbing to M.OM.. 
Owaar Marfia Dyer saM man and women are equally 
intaruMad. and abaiit as many euatomert buy quilts for 
daeoratlvt purpooas as for cosy comfort.

In AUion's owe. QuiH National H  is set for Jana • through

July 5. The National, organized by the Diary Barn 
Southeastern Ohio Cultural Arts Center, Inc., is a juried 
exhibition of contemporary quilts. re<fbHlhg that entries be 
'original, not a copy of traditional designs.”  though "original 

interpretations " of old patterns are acceptable.

"Contemporary work has just taken o ff.”  said National 
organizer Pam Parker

Last year, entrants came from 31 atatea and five foreign 
nations, and. while most of the participants arc relatively 
young, the older generation also it taking up the new 
approaches.

“ I've been quilting for M years." one woman told Parker, 
"but this is tbe first time I've been treated like an artlit."

IM fU  quilt enthusiasu are turned on by the same things by 
any meant, a factor that accounts for quilting'i large, diverse 
following.

"People look at quilts In two w ays," Bishop said There are 
those who are interest^ in the graphic design of the material 
and relalc to art world images, particularly modem geometric 
abstractions, op and even pop art. all of which, ironically, the 
Amish quilters of Pennsylvania anticipaled a century earlier 
in their boldly dramatic designs.

A second group, usually older women, likes to look at quilts 
from the perspective of craftsmambip.

"They arc concerned with such things ns the number of 
sutchee per square inch." Bishop explained. "There'i M i 
much crossover between these two groupe."

Were curlier generetions aware that they were taming otit 
somathing of artistic value? One school holds that Ihein w m  »  
nahre approach, basically utilitarian. But the noted qWk 
nuthorlty Jonathan Holattia feels tbe early cmRwomen kMw 
encU y whet they were creating; “ AKsnys H was pinnned aad. 
wHh mre exceptions, plaimed com pletely."

And Biahop thinks these women did view their quUta ik  
works of art. "Theae often were the only beautiful thints tog
heune. It was glim  aad dingy, dark and ceM. QuHU wurt a M t
ofbM uty.''
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Dear Abby
Woman wants to yet hitched 
but fmncee is still in harness

By Abigail Van Buren
‘ 1M3 by UfMv«r«M Pr«M Syntficbt«

DKAR ABHY: I've lived with my fiance for aix month*. 
We’re plunninK tu marry and I am expecting a baby in 
four month* We love each other very much and every
thing would be ideal, except that he i* only legally 
separated from hi* wife She ha* their two children and i* 
living with her boyfriend.

She has filed for divorce, but that's where it stand*. 
They hail a written agreement that he would pay for the 
wedding and she would pay for the divorce.

She say* she doesn’t have the money. (She gets welfare, 
child support, plus a lot of help from her boyfriend.) I 
have a good job but everything is so high these days, it’s 
hard to make ends meet, let alone save anything.

I’m not worried that they might have a reconciliation 
because they both agree that their marriage was a joke 
from the start.

Don’t tell me to leave him. because he is my whole 
world ('an 1 do anything to force her to get the divorce?

ALMOST A MRS.
D K AK  A L M O S T : N o. I h op e  y o u  re a liz e  th a t y o u r  

“ w h o le  w o r ld ”  is  a m an w h o  w e n t  in to  a m a rr ia g e  
e x p e ctin g  it to  fa il, had tw o  ch ild re n  in  th is  m a r
r ia g e  th at he saya  w a s  a jo k e  fro m  th e  s ta rt , th en  
started  a se co n d  fa m ily  w ith  y o u  w h ile  still m a rr ied  
to  som eb od y  else.

S in ce you  seem  to  be th e  o n ly  o n e  in  th is  th ree - 
rin g  (less) c ir cu s  w h o 's  in  a h u rry  fo r  th e  d iv o r c e , it 
a p p ea rs  that the o n ly  w a y  to  g e t it is to  pay  fo r  it 
y ou rse lf.

DLAR ABBY What is the difference between a tourist 
and a traveler?

LEON

D E A R  LE O N : A to u ris t  is a tr a v e le r  w h o  lo o k s  
lik e  he h asn 't trav e led  m uch.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who is 75 and a widower. 
(I’ll call him “ Paul” ) He live* alone, and I am just a 
neighbor he’s known for quite a few years. I’m 54 and a 
bachelor Paul’s health has been failing the last few years, 
so I’ve b<-en looking after his needs, such as buying his 
groceries, providing transportation to his doctors, etc. He 
says I am his best friend, and he's told me repeatedly that 
he is leaving everything he has to me. I always say, 
"That's nice.” then I change the subject.

Paul says he has a handwritten will in his drawer. He 
has no children, but he does have a younger brother in 
town who is a prominent attorney, but Paul doesn't plan 
on leaving him anything because he thinks he is a snob. 
Paul says his handwritten will is as good as one drawn up 
by a lawyer. He didn’t want a local lawyer to draw it up 
because he says lawyers talk, and he doesn't want his 
brother to know what's in it.

Is It  true that a person can make up his own will with
out a lawyer or witnesses?

PAUL'S PAL

D E A R  H AL; Y ea. It 's  ca lled  a “ h o lo g ra p h ic ”  w ill. 
It m ust be e n tire ly  w ritten , d a ted  and s ign ed  in the 
h a n d w rit in g  o f  th e m aker. N o  w itn esses  a re  re 
q u ired , and n o  p r in tin g  o r  ty p in g  m ay a p p ear on  the 
paper.

H o lo g ra p h ic  w ills  a re  lega l in  m ost sta tes, but n ot 
in all.

Deer struck by autos 
help feed the needy

Ry JIM YADAMEC
Oreeasburg Tribusc-Rcvicw
(iKKENSBURC., Pa. (AP)  -  

Nut all the deer killed in Penn
sylvania gu tu hunters. Some of 
t)H‘ whitetails end up on the ta- 
bk's uf mm-hunteni and the 
needy.

Cunsidering the unemploy- 
iia*iit situation. F.astern Creene 
('ounty game protei'tor Bob 
Shaffer says, ’ ’ 'I'he meat is sure 
appreciated by siNiie families "

.Shaffer offered high praise 
fur the (lame CiHiimlssion's 
relatively new policy of per
mitting a person who hits a 
(k*ef on the road with a vehicle 
tu kiH-p the animal. It wasn't 
always like that.

"All the person has to do is 
call me and obtain a permit for 
the deer," said Shaffer, who re
ported 24.699 deer were killed 
on the roads in Pennsylvania 
last year.

Even in a rural county such 
as (ireene, the road kill totaled 
;cil last year.

Hoad kills that go unclaimed, 
illegal kills, or that small per
centage killed for crop damage 
usually go to the needy. As 
might be expected, Shaffer has 
a ready idea of those in need of 
food.

■’In November and Decem
ber, I turned over 60 to 70 deer 
to needy families,”  said Shaf
fer.

The game protector said a 
deer carcass contains about 4$ 
pounds of meat.

Across the state. Shaffer 
said, “ tons of deer meat" are 
consumed by the public be
cause uf (¡ame Commission pol
icy.

If Shaffer has time, he usual
ly saves the antlers of the deer 
that are killed on the roads. He 
has some of them on display at 
the game lands at Garards 
Fort, proof that not all the 
bucks are taken by hunters.

Under the Game Qimmis- 
sion's road-kill poUcy, the hide 
and head of a deer killed on the 
road and obtained by permit 
must be turned over to the 
game protector in 12 hours.

“ if the hide and head are just 
discarded in the woods, some
one could come across H and 
mistakenly think a deer has 
been poached,”  said Shaffer. 
The action eliminates con
fusion.

Also, the hides saved by Shaf
fer and other game protectors 
are kept in good condition.

“ We salt each one,”  said 
Shaffer.

The bundles of hides 
tually make their way 
Southwest District offices 
gonier.

“ Usually, in late February, 
people come in and bid on the 
hides,”  said Shaffer.

Pampan brainstorms 
new phone floral serviœ

Kay (White) Furr, formerly of Pampa. has begun a new 
business venture by which consumers can now order flowers 
at any time by calling an MO number. Furr, who is vice - 
president of the firm, put together a national network of 
selected florists, noted for creativity and imaginative design .' v 

Furr, who previously worked on Governor Bill Clements 
campaign, is the daugMer of Mr. and Mrs. John B. White. She 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1970. where she was ,  
cheerleader and class favorite. Lkms Club Sweetheart and the 
recipient of the 20th Century Forum Study Club business .  
scholarship. She now lives in Dallas.

The idea behind OOO-FLOWERS. Inc. is to provide a way for 
consumers to order flowers by phone 24 hours a day. seven 
days a week, by calling 1-OOO-FLOWERS. __________

KAY (WHITE) FURR

Nu-Way Cleaning Service
*  Carpet 4i Upholstery *  Wall

TH IN K IN G  A B O U T  CLEANING?- 
REMEMBER

"Quality Doesn't Cost...It Pays" 
Estimates Are Free

Call Today - 665-3541

Lifestyles LAST 3 DAYS
¡Monday-Tuesday-W ednesdayj

L(Xîal opera talent finishes 
concert season with flourish

Review by BILL HALEY
A performance by Mary 

Jane Johnson, rising young 
o p e r a t i c  s o p r a n o  and 
recitalist, closed this year’s 
Community Concert Season 
Thursday night in M K 
Brown Auditorium 

The o c ca s i o n  was of . 
particular interest here since 
Miss Johnson is a native of 
P a m p a .  w he re  she is 
descended from well - known 
and well - rem em bered 
parents and grandparents 

During the past year or so 
s h e  h a s  p e r f o r m e d
extensively throughout the U 
S High points in this activity
have been Die Fledermaus at 
S a n t a  F e  a n d  t w o  
a p p e a r a n c e s  w i t h  
Metro

Ahead are engagements with 
the (Tiicago Symphony and 
the San Francisco Opera.

Her program Thursday was 
of the highest quality dealing 
predominantly with art songs 
by Brahms.  Granados .  
Britten and Copeland The 
Brahms group with its 
i l lusive har monies  and 
rhythms was the most 
impressive. “ The Maid and 
the Nightingale”  which the 
Spanish composer Granados 
patterned after a Goya 
painting was sensuous and 
quite lovely

In addition to the art songs 
there were three or four 
operatic arias Closing the 
co n ce rt was "Muset ta ’s

according to one critic, was 
the last to lay down opera’s 
golden crown.

During the evening Miss 
Johnson did many great 
things. To my thinking her 
greatest talent is that of

K tion — of filling the 
rium with sound. Also

Fall and Winter

SHOES 
$ ^ 9 0

To
she is highly skilled at 

(ring cliiprepar ing clim axes and 
stupendous endings which 
occurred in many of her 
songs.

A near capacity audience 
was thrilled with all the 
splendid musical happenings. 
Mary Jane carried along the 
torch brought to Pampa in 
earlier days by Eileen Ferrell 
and Rise Stevens.

All Solos Final

119
W. Kingsmill

669-9291

Metropolitan Opera super 
tenor Luciano Pavarotti

Waltz. ” from La Boheme by 
G i a c o m o  Pucc in i  who.

On Your Fashior) Horizon: 
The Flair of Swiss Dots

^20J26
Subtle Swiss dots are the basis for these beautiful blouses 
from Ship n Shore” three o f these Surnrhery styles are in 

polyester-cotton, a n d  o n e  is silky 100% polyester Each 
has its ow n  unique detailing Brown, b lock , red, white, 

a n d  navy, all with contrasting dots Sizes 8-18.

1?

H O M E  

I S  W H E R E  

T H E  H E A R T  I S . . .

Coronodo Canter Open 9:00-8:00 Mondoy-Sotunfay
Downtown • 118 N. Cuytar Opan9r006KX) AAondoy-Sotiirdoy

C " T T  A  N t  N O  M V

---------------------------- W

And we’ve made some heart warming 
buys for the 1983 Home Show!

Special Buy!

16” 14 KT GOLD 
SERPENTINE CHAIN $ 1 9 9 5

Large Group 14 KT Gold Chains

V 2  P R I C E
---------------------- 1 I

Special Buy Ladies 
1 carat Dlamoad

I CLUSTER  
RINGS
9̂95̂

Special Buy 
Men’s A Lames 
H carat Dlim»ad

CLUSTER
RINGS
•695®®

14 KT
©

G O L D  B E A D S
3MM
Reg. 11.50 . . . 75* 6M M

Reg. 4.75 ............ •2** 9  @
4 MM
Reg. 2.00 .... $|00 7 MM

Reg. 6.75 ..........
$340 GcnvRi

R«g. 3.50 ........ $ | T 8  .
R«g. $8.00 ....
1 .........

$400
©  0

FREE - to the first 500 customers visiting our booth - 
a 14KT GOLD BEAD.

Come by and see these exceptional values 
H<at the Home Show and register to win the 

ladies watch w ell be g iv ii^  away Monday 
evening at the cooking school..

SPECIALS GOOD AT THE HOME SHOW  ONLY

SU N D AY 1:00-6:00 p.m. and M ONDAY 1:00-10:00 p.m.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
To u r Parwmal JavraUr”

1 1 2  W . F o s te r * 665-2831
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 ̂ Hands of the clock move 
steadily along as we recall 
/ate February events and 
mark calendars for the 
special occasions of March 

P a m p a  s Mary  Jane  
Johnson appeared at M K 
Brown auditorium Thursday 
night as star vocalist in the 
C o m m u n i t y  C o n c e r t  
Association's final concert of 
the season. (Remember when 
she turned pages for a 
concert accompamast while 
n̂ high school here and how 
.>ven then many predicted her 

*return as the star’’ » How 
wonderful it was to share the 
pride of her family. David 

^and little Taylor. Maxine and 
*Rex Rose! Alleith (Mrs Bob) 
Curry arranged the reception 
.hosted by the concert board

a the Pampa Countrv Club 
lowing the concert.' Mary 
Jane w as magni f i cent i  

,F5eriod!
;Did your doorbell ring at 

^30 a m. on your birth^y? 
usrolyn (Mrs. Price I Smith 
(Couldsay. "Yes!"BettyTom  

*i9id Howard Graham. Marge 
ijpd 0. C. Penn. Frances and 

.Max Louvier burst through 
the door singing .“ Happy 

.wrthday. " and wagging SO 
Ibrge black balloons and 

•Oinnainon rolls for all. How's 
W t  for the most unusual 
birthday celebration of the 
^ a d e f

Dr. Lamb:

. P f l fy  end ppu g  Fisher 
hostM  the Mth ^irthdav 
celebration of her father 
Tom Owen, last Sunilay A 
building c on tr ac to r  for 
s e v e r a l  d e c a d es .  Tom  
shinnied up tall ladders like 
greased lightning as recently 
as five years ago Family and 
friends were there.

A gourmet dinner group of 
six couples shared the fun of 
Mardi Gras with hosts Jane 
and Richard Steele. For the 
once • a • month affair hosts 
select the theme, make menu 
assignments and give a short 
pre - dinner history. Steeles 
provided ham with mustard 
sauce and pralines. Margaret 
and Bob Williams brought 
chicken gumbo. Kay and 
Lloyd Harvey — maqueshon 
ta corn disht. Sherry and 
Jerry Carlson — hominy 
bread . Judy and John 
Forister — bacon - wrapped 
bread sticks. Betty and Bill 
Hallerberg — pears in wine 
sauce Azaleas, balloons hung 
from the ceiling, multi - 
c o l o r e d  c o n f e t t i  and 
s c r u m p t i o u s  f o o d  al l  
conveyed 'the essence of 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans.

Pampa Nursing Center had 
a fun time Gam e Night 
recen tly  for volunteers, 
residents, family and staff. 
Ve ld a  Jo  Hu dd le s t o n ,  
recreational director, is a

remarkable person, bringing 
friendliness and happiness to 
the elderly residents 'Other 
volunteers assisting included 
Enola Rape. Reed Echols. 
Ned Prvor (playing a wicked 
pianol I and Joyce Roberts — 
whose already twinkling 
brown e y e s  are  rea lly  
sp a r k l in g  over  a new 
grandbaby in Fort Worth.

T. J. Keeling, young son of 
T erri and J i m m y ,  has 
coloring usually reserved for 
canvas only and too beautiful 
to describe.

More brisk walkers seen 
around town:  Lois and 
Cambem Marsh (volunteer 
workers, too) and Clara 
(Mrs. Don) Nenstiel.

It's good to have Janie and 
Jerry Stephens and their 
children back in Pampa 
Janie's more beautiful than 
ever

A couple with lots of zest 
and zip. June and Tark Cook 
of Perryton spent a recent 
afternoon here on business. 
Tark's an attorney and his 
wife is his office manager. 
She's quite an artist, too.

Nellie Ruth Wray is an 
attractive, elegant lady. 
Another shiny - eyed noew 
grandmother is Mary (Mrs 
Larry) M cW illiams. Add 
Genelta Poole to the long list 
of avid camera bugs The

By Law rence Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
. 'have been diagnosed as hav

ing a hiatal hernia. Why do 
'so many people have this? Is 

. it a weakness and does it 
ever get better’  I've been 
told no I have to live this

• way the rest of my life. It's a
• terrible thing to have It has 

changed my whole life
Because of it. I suffer a 

terrible shortness of breath 
. Tf I get a virus my stomach 

gets very weak so I can 
hardly breathe I have to

• stay in bed until I'm com
pletely better. The same 
thing happens if I do too

,  much housework
The doctors have said this 

,  is the only thing wrong with 
me. They told me it is not 
serious, but as a result of it I 
am a very nervous and 
unhappy peñón.

My doctor has me on Don- 
natal and Gaviscon. He told 

'  me to build up my stomach 
by walking every day. Could 
my stomach be built up by 

, taking vitamins' I get a B- 
12 shot once a week and that 
seems to help'mv nerves

DEAR READER -  Many 
people have a hiatal hernia 
and have no symptoms at all

• from it. It is usually an 
• enlargement of the normal

hole in the diaphragm that 
permits a portion of the 

•stomach to slide through 
inte the chest

If the hole is rather large 
or allows a large portion of

the stomach to slide through, 
then the very size of the 
stomach in the chest can 
compress the lungs and may 
contribute to a sense of 
breathlessness.

Anything that increases 
pressure within the abdomi
nal cavity may force more 
of the stomach through the 
hole About 80 percent of 
women have some degree of 
a hiatal hernia during a 
pregnancy As the pressure 
within the abdominal cavity 
is decreased, the pressure to 
force the stomach through 
the hole is diminished and 
the problem may not be as 
great or may not even exist.

That is why it is important 
for a person with a hiatal 
hernia to get rid of anv

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cteoners
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

66S2383
. 214 N. Cuyier

S h e p e  U p fc r  ^
. S i m m e r _____

BtMtfa Kellay

AEROBIC OANCERCISE
NEW GLASSES lEGIN M«reh 1 
EntollMMit Mareli S— 4t004i00 

ClarMden Coll«|a Ro o m  I 
I  C latto t par wook $20 a montti

Morning— Mon.— Fri............Jil0-10:30
Aftomoon— Mon. i  Wod. . . .
Mon., Tnos., Th n rt............. JtSGSsSO
Evoning— Tvot. A Thnrt. . .  Ji30-T»l0 ^

P a m p a  H a r d w a r e

proudly announces the exhibition of
The M agnificent

Chilmark Collection
We invite you to see this Sculptured Pewter 
by Internationally Renowned Artists and Sculptors

Heritaro Room 
M.K. Brown Auditorium

C H IL M A R K

Sunday and Monday 
March 6 and 7

Our Collection includes this 
"Sioux War Cry”
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Rev. Fred Brown has the bug. 
loo. Ramona and Henry 
Urbanzky just returned from 
a, high • flying trip to 
Ac apulco  (T h ey 're  still 
newlyweds.)

Wendy Duncan, ever so 
slender, looked fabulously 
feminine the other day with 
cheeks aglow, pleated camel 
trousers tucked in high 
leather boots.

Congratulations lo Sherri 
Scott and Dean McKnight! 
They'll be married March II. 
Laura Fatheree is recovering 
from hip surgery in an 
Amarillo hospital.

M e n t i o n e d  N i n a  
Spoonemorc has been under 
the weather after a recent 
heart attack. Hear she's in 
the pink now after receiving a 
pacemaker. She said a real 
factor in her quick recovery 
was a certain paramedic.

FAMFA NEWS SvnOav. IKUkK 0. IMS IF
, David Minks, who attended 
her in the ambulance when 
she was transferred lo an 
A m a r i l l o  h o s p i t a l  for 
surgery She was comforted 
during the trip by his lovely 
singing.

Sumi (Mrs. Billy) Aayes 
(always so pleasant) has an 
interesting family album. 
She's from Oknawa. an island 
of rich tropical greenery and 
lots of water.

There's a new minister to 
be welcomed to Pampa. the 
Rev. John Ferrina and his 
family of the First Assembly 
of God Church.

Later this month a number 
of Pampa High graduates are 
to return to share their career 
expertise with students at the 
1963 Career Clinic, sponsored 
by the Altrusa Club. Rotary 
C lub and Cham ber  o f 
Com m erce. Some alumni

expected to appear at the 
clinic are David Trippiehorn 
of Dallas, son of Alberteen 
and Bob; Karen Kleiboel er. 
John W arner's sister of 
Ri chmond.  M o . :  David 
Chambless of Amarillo, son of 
Bonnie and David: and the 
locals. Doug Carmichael. Dr. 
G eor^  Walters. Mark and 
Vanessa  Buzzard .  Jim 
Stroud. Leonard Hudson Jr 
and Randy Enterline.

M ore than 106 senior 
citizens attended a recent 
Golden Agers luncheon and 
afternoon of Bingo at the 
Salvation Army. Members of 
Phi Epsilon Beta chapter of 
Bet a  S i g m a  Phi  d id  
everything possible to make 
it a special occasion.

Seen on a bumper sticker 
from Missouri: “ An addict 
alone is in bad company. "

See you next week. KATIE

Pampa

excess body fat he or she  ̂
might have. Walking helps 
eliminate fat by using calo
ries. So will a proper diet.

You can do a lot to help 
yourself; your lifestyle real
ly makes a difference if you 
have symptoms from a hia
tal hernia. I'm sending you 
The Health Letter 4-8. which 
outlines the things you can 
do.

No. Vitamins will not cor
rect hiatal hernia problems.

D O I i U D

DAYâ
A B R

I C S

s o -

1 ^ 6 0 0
Warm up to spring with Dollar Days savings happening 
right now! Choose trom our in-store stock ot these items. 
There's no purchase limit!

Sale ends Saturday. March 12th.

t o r h e f í á

BARGAINS 1
*  CHAMBRAY SHIRTINGS. Poly/cotton; 

machine wash and dry; 45* wide.
Reg. S2.79 yd., NOW $1 00/YD

♦  INTERFACINGS. Sew-in and iron-on! Polyester; machine 
wash, dry; trom 18* wide. Reg. 69C yd.. NOW 4 YDS./S1.00.

it  NYLON NET. 100% nylon solids; machine
wash, dry; 72* wide Reg 69C yd.. NOW 2 YDS./S100

#  THREAD. You can never have eruxigh ot this all
purpose polyester thread. NOW 5 SPOOLS/SI.OO.

McG jII's
Stitch 'n Save 8407 
A greet fastMon volue.

BASICS
i t  SPRING PRINTS. 50% polyester/S0% 

cotton; machine wash, dry; 45’ wide 
Reg S2 29 to S3.99 yd.. NOW $2 00/YD

*  PRINTED PUCKERS. Machine wash, 
dry; 50% polyester/50% cotton; 45* wide 
Reg. S2 99 yd.. NOW $2 00/YD

i t  SHEERS. Poly/cotton voiles, dimities and 
leños. Machine wash, dry; 45" wide.
Reg $2.99 and $3.49 yd.. NOW $2 00/YD

#  SCISSORS AVER*. Sharpens and realigns
■“  Fiskars' shears Reg $3 25 ea , NOW $2.00 EACH.

CLASSICS
it  COTTON CALICOS. Machine wash, dry; 45* wide 

Reg $3 99 yd., NOW $3 00/YD
it  THE SPORTABLES. Sailcloth and twill. Poly/cotton; machine 

wash, dry; 45* wide. Reg. $3.49 and $3.99 yd., NOW $3.00/YD. 
♦  DENIM. Always a tavorite, in poly/cotton. Machine wash.

dry; trom 45* wide. Reg. from $4.W yd., NOW $3.00/YD. 
i t  CUTTING BOARDS. Protects tabletops when you lay 

out patterns Reg $5 00 ea.. NOW $3.00 EACH

i
STYLE-SETTERS

it  LEPRECHAUN UNEN LOOKS. 50%
polyester/50% rayon; machine wash, dry;
45* wide Reg. $5 99 yd.. NOW $4 OOnfD 

it  60" SUITINGS. Gabodreme * and VISA’ 
Cadence’ of polyesler; nlochine virash and dry. 
Reg. $4 99 and $5 99 yd.. NOW $4 OOAD

«  .PREMIUM KNIT TERRY. 80% cotton/20% 
potyester, mochine wash, dry; 60* wide.
Reg. $5 99 y d . NOW $4.00/YD 

*  WISSPER4JTE' GMNCK-SNIPS.4V«* scis
sors lor purse or suitcase. Reg. $5.95 ea.,
NOW $4.00 EACH.

A o- IU h  p p b u c s

ffr>

OwM ond «p«oM by «oU>̂ C«MMi O AiiMne«. ke

PAMPA MALL 
665-7361

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
10:00 A .M .-9:00 P.M.
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W eddings

and
Engagements
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LOSE
17 TO

‘ c l POUNDS
M J U S T S W U U

-,1ß MR. AND MRS. ERICK LEE QUARLES 
J«N iU  Yearw««S

I.«
Y earwood-Quarles

MRS. KENT DAVID RIES 
Liada AaacTkompMa

Thompson-Ries MRS. RICHARD E. JOHNSON 
DeMra Aaa Dike

Linda Anne Thompson and Kent David Ries were united in 
marriage Feb 12 in an evening ceremony at Perkins Chapel of 
Southern Methodist University of Dallas The bride's uncle. 
James Douglas, r.ssociate minister of the Mary Ellen Church 
of Christ here, performed the wedding service 

’ Attending the bride were her sister. Rebecca Thompson of 
Dallas as maid of honor Marsha Thompson of Atlanta. Ga . 
Frankie Watt of Dallas, and Lynne Ries. the groom 's sister of 
Chicago Candlelighter was Jeanette Rice of Oklahoma City 

Groom s attendants were Richard deCaneva of Chicago as 
best man t*ie groom s brother. James Ries of Streamwood 
III.. Dimitrios Argoudelisof Kalamazoo. Mich . and the bride s 
brother. Doug Thompson of Pampa
'The Commerce Club of Dallas was the scene of a reception 

wnth Tonya Fellows of Graham and Millie Fatheree of Fort 
> Worth as members of the house parly 
I The couple plan to make their home in Dallas 
t The bride is the daughter of .Mayor and .Mrs H R 
'  Thompson of Pampa She holds a bachelor of science degree 
' from Central State University of Edmond. Okla She is 
; currently attending graduate school at North Texas State 
‘ University of Denton and is employed as a Plan Administrator 
. for Hicks Corporate Pension Services in Dallas

Ries is the son of .Mr and Mrs Jack Ries of Chicago He is a 
graduate of the University of Illinois at Chicago 'H e is a 

t certified public accountant and vice president controller for 
; DallasCondominium Region of U S Home

Duke-Johnson
Debbra Ann Duke and Richard E Johnson, both of Pampa. 

were married Feb 12 in an pfternoon ceremony at the Calvary 
Baptist Church here with the Rev Burl Hickerson. pastor, 
officiating

Bridal attendants were Sarnia Chisum as matron of honor, 
and candlelighters. Terri Sawyer and Sue Sackett Flowergirls 
were Angela and Courtney Chisum 

Best man was Bob Olson. Ushers were Hunter Chisum and 
Joe Sawyer Chris Chisum served asringbearer 

Wedding music was provided by vocalist. Dicky McGahen 
and Carleen Moyer and organist. Myrna Orr.

The bride sang Theme from Ice Castles (Looking Through 
the Eyes of Lovei ' to the groom after the couple exchanged 
wedding vows

Jo Nita Yearwood and Erick Lee Quarles were united In 
marriage Feb. 2S in an evening ceremony at the First 
Christian Church here with Dr Bill Boswell, pastor, 
performing the service.

The bridé was attended by Deedy Haines as maid of honor.
Mike Carruth served as the groom s best man
Special music for the wedding was provided by vocalist. 

Stacy Hendrick
A reception followed the ceremony at the home of the bride's 

grandmother. Mrs. Cora B Yearwood Assistants were Cheryl 
Yearwood and Mary Jo Taylor

After a brief honeymoon in Amarillo, the couple returned to 
their new home in Pampa

The bride is the daughter of George F and Carrol Yearwood 
of Pampa. She Is currently attending Pampa High School

Quarles is the son of Jerry and Diane Quarles of Pampa He 
IS also a student at Pampa Hir" "  ■iisoastudent at Pampa High School

NOW OVER 1,500 LOCATIONS ■*i2Qigi

GOOD FOOD 
SOUND NUTRITION

PLUS DAILY SUPPORT FROM 
A COUNSELOR WHO CARES

CLL
NOW . O

F Ÿ D l E l A l
NO

SHOTS

CENTER
NO

DRUOS

669
Kingsmil

-2351
Mo».-Fn.

7 30-V2 30, 5 ^  
Set. 8:30-10:30

A reception followed in the chirch 's fellowship hall with Sue 
Sacked. Terri Sawyer and Debbie Earner.

After a honeymoon trip to Amarillo, the couple plan to make 
their home at 504 Smyrna Ave . Wilmington. Delaware 

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles J. Duke of 
Odessa She is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School and was 
employed by Celanese Chemical Co 

Johnson is the son of Mr and Mrs Richard E Johnson Sr of 
Potomac. Md. He is a graduate of Purde University of West 
Lafayette. Ind.. and is employed by Hercules Inc of 
Wilmington. Del

m

O S E
S A L

ENTIRE STOCK FINE QUALITY NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE 

INCLUDINC NEW SPRING ARRIVALS. (COSMETICS NOT INCLUDED)

ACCESSORIES
MIS, MLTS, MLLFOLOS, M O m . NOSIERT 
JKWEUIT, SCMVES, tUFFKin

OTHER DRESSES

VALUES TO $90

30% OFF M 5  -  ^ 2 0  -  ^ 2 5  -  ^ 3 0  -  ^ 3 9

LINGERIE SUITS
VANin FAIR DAYWEAR ARO SUEFWEAR 
•IRDLEt, IRAS ARO ROIES

SKIRT SUITS, FART SUITS 
ARO WARDRORERS

30% OFF AND MORE 30% AND 50% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK SFORTSWUR
SKIRTS, JACKETS, SLORSES' 
tVVEATDIt ARO FARH

ALL FURFOSE G O m

40% OFF AND MORE

F0LYE8TER ARO FOFUH 
FART AID LOIR DOAH 
Tons RAMDOAn

20% OFF
OREUES
AU Rf« ARMVAU FOR SFRMi 
FETIT1E, MSSB AIO DRSTOM SOU

20% OFF
OASI, VISA AIO MASTER6IIAIIIE, 
»  DAT ONARK AOOOWTS.
■0 LAT-A-NAH

SK IN C A R E

E s t é e  L a u d e r  b r in g s  

y o u  a ll t h e  b e s t .

• t

F o r  y o u r  sk in . V b u r  m a k e u p .  

V tx x  a u ra  o i  f r a g r a n c e . O n l y  t h e  b e s t .

O n l y  f r o m  E s te e  L a u d e r  

T h e  b e a u t y  d i s c o v e r ie s  o f  t h e  d e c a d e .  

D is c o v e r ie s  th a t  r e a lly  w o r k .

I. N IG H T KPAIR Celhilgr Compiei. Acederotn the
naturai rote of tepjir oi ceNs dotnogad by uHro-violet light ond 
repierishes a chlical moisture birxfer. 87 oz 35.00

Swiss Performing filra c l. The clossic, 24-hour super 
nourtshirtg lotion that softens ond smooths 7/8 o i 12.00, Iki 
oz 18 59
3. Tender Creme Cleeniet. A  swift, kght and delectobfy creamy 
formula thot smooths on, tissues off, cleonsesthorouf^y 4oz
8 50 8 o z  12 50

M A K E U P F R A G R A N C E

4 PotiUied PerfnrmoiKC Li-
qeid Melienp Sheer perfec 
tion Gnres extra moistute 
and smoothrsess to skin 
thot's normol to dry In o 
range of shades, to make 
your compteiion look even 
toned, cleor orxi natural
I 25oz 18 50

5 Wkite Lieen Parin« Sgrey. The crisp,.
refreshing fragrance to kvé in’atl yeor long. 
A  flower toucned delight. 1.75 oz. 22.50.
6 Estee Segar Cningñn Sgrny
ond sophisticotad with tl

------ Sporfilirtg
------  I that spÍKiol quolHy

called presence ' Lilting. Long-losting 
I 85 oz. 14.00, .5 oz 8 50

f  »r

YOUR SUPER OFFER ,
The Estee Lauder Great 
Makeup Girrier 
YoMre for 10.00 witA ony Estee Loeder perchosc 
of 6.50 or more.

Estee Lauder Brings You A Special Offer 
iKEU----------------THE GAEAT MAKEUP CARRIER 

A 40.00 voNie.
Touts for 10.00 with ony Esfee Lauder purchase of 
6.50 or moro.
Fallow your instirKts...ho' j  the finest!
Estee Lauder leods the woy with a strirtg of firsts: in 
skincore, glorious makeup cokxs and twautiful dis
tinctive fimrance. This new ortd versatile carrier 

all t ^holds oil obove— a perfectly co-ordinated 
beauty plon thot unfolds lAe this: Swiss Porfonniiig
Extroct is the classic 24-hour nourishing lotion that 
protects, softens orxl smooths. P o rft^  Noturol 
Liquid Mokoup gives skin o sheer lightwei^t cover
ing and a smooth finish. Aotomatic Cmmo Gm- 
c e ^  for on-the-spot coverage of shodows ond 
bleniishes. RE-NUiRiV Lipstick polishes lips with
long-losting dorious color. Porfsict-Lina Lip Poocil 

-right formula to shape and define Kps.

Saturday Final Day of Sale

Mwiii*
Attdnsa

i p

in o color-i _  ̂ ______  ___
Cioaobof Fragrance Sproy mists on the spice- 
richness of Estee Lauder's great fragrance discov
ery for the 1980's ond Cwmebor Pgrfnmsd Ro^ 
Lotion smooths you wtih exotic lunufy. Come in for 
your offer from Monday, Feb. 28th through Sotur- 
doy,Morch 12th. Orphone or moil us your order on 
the attached form. One too customer. Offer good 
while supply tests. A l prices subject to change 
without notice. AN products mode in U.S.A. Quon- 
tities limited.

1 >  W '  : %

COHDMAOO 8MOPPINO CANTER .  PAMPA. TEXAS 7 9 0 »
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3iebenmann-Glover
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Siebenmann of Fort Worth announce the

• The couple plan to wed May 2« at Fort Worth 
The bride • elect attends Wayland Baptist University of 

Plainview. Her parents are Southern Baptist missionaries in 
the Dominican Republic, but are on a year - Ions furloueh 
staying in Fort Worth.

Glover it the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Glover of Pampa He
9  ' J W i f  ***“ *.*.® P«tnpa High School and attends Wayland Bapbst University, alto ^

X

f m

Kadingo-Hernandez
Or and Mrs Nicholas G. Kadingo of Pampa announce the 

engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. 
Nickita Gabrieile. to Rodolfo Hernandez Jr., son of Mr and 
Mrs. Rudolfo Hernandez of San Antonio.

The wedding is scheduled for May 21 in the First Christian 
Church of Pampa.

The bride • elect is a I9M graduate of Pampa High School, 
ranking among the top 10 students in her class. She was a 
member of the National Honor Society, the Concert Choir, 
Keywanettes and Distributive Education Clubs of America. 
She has been active in Girl Scouting. She is a junior at North 
Texas State University of Denton, majoring in computer • 
based information systems and accounting

Hernandez is a 1980 graduate of Antonion College 
Preparatory School of San Antonio, where he participated in 
the National Honor Society, Key Club, sports and Naval 
ROTC. He was a representative at the American Legion Boys 
State and was an Eagle Scout. He is a junior student at North 
Texas State University of Denton majoring in production 
operations management and is a member of the Student 
Association.

PAMPA N€W$ hMUoy. »»"«»• A »*«3 »*

Lowe-Lockridge
Mr. and Mrs. Christal Lowe of Pdmpa are happy to 

announce the engagement and forthcoming wedding of their, 
daughter. Jamie Dee. to Christian Randolph Lockridge of 
Pampa.

The couple plan a March 2$ wedding at the Central Baptist 
Church here

The bride • elect is a graduate of Long Beach Polytechnic 
High School and has attended Frank Phillips Junior College of 
Bonm . She is currently employed as senior records clerk for 
the Pampa Police Department

Lockridge is the son of Judge and Mrs. Horace Groff of 
Denison. He is a graduate of Denison High School. He served in 
the U.S. ,^rmy from 1978 to 1981 and attended the Military 
M ice  Academy in 1978. He is a graduate of Texhoma 
Regional Police Academy and is now attending Frank Phillips 
Junior College. He is a patrolman for the Pampa Police 
Department

I

Lifestyles
\

» M i

NICKITA KADINGO A RODOLFO HERNANDEZ JR.

MR. AND MRS. JIM TOM PEPPER 
Roberta Lynn Hawkins

Hawkins - Pepper
' Roberta Lynn Hawkins became the wife of Jim Tom Pepper 

■in an afternoon wedding March 5 in the parlor of First 
Christian Church here with Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor, 
officiating.

Becky Brainard of Borger attended the bride as maid of 
honor Marvin Elam served the groom as best man.

A reception for the couple followed the ceremony at the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lane with Teresa Taylor. Micky 
Barbaree. Danette Wright. Alisa Hogan and Dianne Hawkins 
assisting

After a week's honeymoon in California, the couple plan to 
return to their new home in Pampa.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hawkins 
of Arkansas City. Kan. She is a graduate of Arkansas City 
High School, and holds music degrees from Emporia State 
University and West Texas State University. She is a life 
member of Tau Beta Sigma and is a member of the Amarillo 
Symphony. She is a substitute teacher here

Pepper is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F T. Pepper of Pampa.

J ones-Carter
Ruth W. Jones of 

ck. announces the.  L ^ b o e k  
engagement and approaching 
marnage of her daughter 
Elise Marie, to Gordon Reid 
Carter of College Station. 
Miss Jones is j:he daughter of 

• the late Louis C. ^ones.
-  T h e  p r o s p e c t i v e  

bridegroom, son of Dr and 
Mrs. Melvin Carter of Dallas. 

t is a 1978 graduate of the First 
* Baptist Academy of Dallas. 

He is a student at Texas AAM 
University and plans to 
graduate in May with a B S 
d e g r e e  in A e r o s p a c e  

, E n g i n e e r i n g .  U p o n
Sr a p u a t io n .  h^e w i l l  be 

m iss io n e d  an E n s ig n  in the 
nited à a te s  N a v y  

wifl attend Dilot fr

economics She is presently 
em ployed by the Texas 
Commerce Bank in Dallas 

The couple plan a May 28 
wedding, to be held in the 
First Baptist Church of 
Dallas

. l i t ic a i% h s s  w ilH hw il| ^ »a n H ^ i

He's your man 
and he look's 

great in

after
^ ■ F O R M A L SSix

W e make sure. Anybody can just 
rent you a tuxedo. W e do more. 
W e make sure it fits before you 
leave the store. W e make sure 
you know al the P's & Q's of for
mal etiquette. And when we of- 
lerthe latest styles, like the W el- 
linuion, we're making sur you're 
going to look your bery best.

The Panhandle's 
[ Tuxedo Rental 

Headquarters

220 N. Cuyler

roion  -  JTQQman
MEN'S WEAR

"Where quality 
and \ 

hospitality meet."

665-4561

KATHY SIEBENMANN A 
STEPHEN GLOVER

Navy where he
_________ d Dll
Pensacola. Florida

training in

The bride • elect is a 1978 
honor graduate of Pampa 
High School She graduated 
from Texas AAMin 1982 with 
a degree in agricultural

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

** ■ Dave Bnimmett, Counselor

M-F 9-6

•  M arriage & Fam ily
•  C hild Behavior
O M anagem ent o f  Stress
•  C ontrolling Diabetes
•  Focusing • G rief 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all areas o f emotional 
crisis.
For an appointment call: 665-7239 or 
665-7435

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

J

AMERICANA......

Vivid red .ind mv.il .irc the 
( olors th,)l bring out the 
iH'.uily oi this l(N)% silk 
noilc •»nil look . The short 
o|M'n |.u kel le.ituring sell- 
|)i|)ing ,ind shim 'il s i r v e s  
Mii.irlly lops o il Ihe 
IHKkeled diriKÜ skirl. To 
rom p le le  Ihe l(X)k .idd ihe 
short sleeve l.ilU‘rs,ill b louse 
with eonir.isi Ik iw . The 
blouse o i ll)()'X> jxilyester 
< rinkle d o b b y  i re|H- de 
( bine IS .iv.iii.ible in « “d or 
roy.il.
Sizes 3/4-13/14

l.u kvl: 76.00 
Skirt: 56.00 
Hhnise: 52.00

Jk-JHand JcÀ ionó
IS43 N. Hobart «69-7776

i * ■ w i % >iw

Pampa Hardware Cordially Invites You To Visit 
Our Booth at the Home Show

Heritage Room 
M.K. Brown Auditorium

Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.

SUNBEAM Homemaker’s School Specials
FOOD PREPARATION CENTER
The Ultimate Food Processing System

$70
$ 2 2 9 »

SEE IT IN ACTION..
AT THE HOMEMAKER’S SCHOOL, MONDAY MARCH T

THE MIXER -  with tXMvI-til beaters and 2 
stainless sieol miung bowls.!

THE FOOD PROCESSOR -  with Touch 
On Pulse Control, variable speeds, 
stainless steel blades and large 
conlainer'

THE DOUGH KNEADER-with heavy 
(I'jly dough h o o k s-ca n  knead enough 
dough lor three l-lb loaves of bread at 
one time*

THE BLENDER -  with 16 speeds. ‘Touch 
On' Pulse Control and 5-cup, 40-oz. heat- 
resistant glass lar'

B t Sura You 
Visit Our 

Homo Show 
BooNi And 
Rogittor 
For Our

FREE
PRIZE

No Oblifotions
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$0C
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HAND MIXER
3 speeds with thumb-lip 
controls Large beaters with 
easy beater elector. Mixtinder 
guide shows speed settings

SPR AY/SHO T-O F-STEAM  IRON
Lightweight body Cool on the outside, heats last on Ihe 
inside! Spray for spot-dampening, w/shol-of-sleam feature. 
51 -steam vent soleplale.

M ORNING. NOON 
AND N IG H T

CAN
OPENER

FuNy automatic operation 
Power-Pierce lets you open all 
sizes cans

Sr R o t a l o

SILVERSTONE
FRYPAN
SdverSlona non-stick 
surface Multi-posilion. 
high-doma tût cover 
Removable heat 
control.

r  RotaM
FOOD
PROCESSOR
Chope, slices, beats, 
shreds, grates, mixes 
kneads and purees! 
Touch On' Pulse Con
trol. 2l4i-qi. container.

CANS.1-mum.
*39»»
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; Catting all Mexican food fans Ground beef stars in Empanada
For many families today, 

ground beef is considered a 
staple ingredient in the 
Utdien for it is used on a 
regular basis. This popular 
meat a frequent lead item 
at the supermarket.

Since ground beef comes to 
the table so often creative 
cooks always appreciate a

pow(
oregano and garlic powder 
sprinkle over beef. Add 
refried beans, tomato sauce, 
water and onion, stirring to 
combine. Cook slowly IS 
m i n u t e s ,  s t i r r i n g  
occasionally. “ *'■ —fly. Stir in cheese.

new wav to use ground beef 
and will want to try this
recipe for Beef Empanada, 
the Me:lexican version of meat

^e. Providing an especially 
sty variation of this favorite 
south - of -.th e b o r t o  

entree, in this recipe spicy 
ground beef filling is wrapped 
and baked in a sim ple

M e a n w h i l e ,  p r e p a r e  
Commeal Pastry. Roll pastry 
out on lightly floured surface 
to measure 14 x IS inches. Cut 
two H X IS • inch strips of 
pastry; twist, cover and 
reserve. Transfer remaininge. T ransfer________ „
pastry to baking sheet. Place

fieeft Empanada combines many favorite Mexican flavors —  beef, tomato, refried beans, cheese and spices 
— in a flaky commeal pastry.

Spelling boo-boo: Chili cor}, what?

commeal Dastrv 
TTie nlwM will definitely 

appeal to » n s  of Mexican 
cuisine for the ground beef is 
combined with refried beans, 
tomato sauce and Cheddar 
cheese. Chili powder, cumin, 
oregano leaves and garlic 
powder join flavor forces to 
season  the ground beef 
robustly.

Meat pies have long been 
popular with thrifty cooks, 
not only because they are 
delicious and add variety to 
menus, but also because they 
are usually economical. You 
will want to  add Beef 
Empanada to your file of 
special ground beef recipes. 

BEEF EMPANADA 
IVk lb. ground beef 

2t. insUnt minced onion 
t4c. water 

2t. chili powder 
2 1. flour 
11. salt 

Vk t. cumin 
'A t. oregano leaves 
VA t. garlic powder 

1 can (g'A oz. I refried beans

meat mixture lengthwise in S 
• inch strip down center of

a twist or rope edge. Place a 
reserved twisted pastry strip 
along each side of center 
seam . Beat egg  with 1 
teupoon water; brush over 
surface of pastry. Cut seven 
m  • inch crosswise slits on 
top of pastry, o f each side. 
M e  in moderate oven (375 
degrees F. I 35 to 40 minutes. 
Let stand 10 minutes before 
cutting. I servings.

CORNMEAL PASTRY 
Its c. flour 

1-3 c. commeal 
iAt.salt

4  c. lard 
5 T. cold water 

Combine flour, commeal 
and salt; cut. lard into 
mixture with a fork or pastry 
blender until it resembles 
coarse crumbs. Add water. 1 
tablespoon at a time, mixing

C ‘  ly and evenly until 
just holds in a ball 

when pressed. Yield: pastry 
for 14 X 15-inch crust.

Serve s l ic e s  o f  B eef 
E m p a n a d a  w i t h  a 
combi nat ion  o f  co o k e d  
carrots and celery. A crisp 
salad of mixed greens will 
offer nice contrast. End the 
ineal on a cool note with cups 
of orange sei^ions sprinkled 
with shredded coconut.

1 can jSoz.i tomato sauce 
tA c. shredded Cheddar or

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Ass^lated Preu Feed Editor
Prgsent-day American cooks 

who {njoy trying ethnic recipes 
liavrAh^r predecessors. Ameri
can Cookbook writers of a cen
tury ^uid more ago sometimes 
gaveerecipes for foreign dishes 
— bit often misspelled their 
iwmls. They were also known 
to mpspell the names of Amer
ican recipes. Here are some ex- 
Minpj^.

M iSPELUNG: Chile Con- 
C'ani Ihis spelling mistake 
wasr made in her com- 
prehhnsive cookbook, by a 19th 
centaiy lady who conducted 
one f f  the best known and most 
successful cooking schools in 
the united S»tes. I’m glad she 
(hdn I brush up on her Spanish 
beet iise the error is so amus-

— appear in all recipes for it. 
Meat, sausage, poultry, game 
and shellfish as well as onions, 
celery, tomatoes and virtually 
the entire ^ ice  rack are other 
recorded additions to this 
adaptable dish. Jambalaya 
seems to be limited only by the 
state of your desires and bank 
account.

ing.

or chili powder, usually served 
with beans.”

MISSPELUNG: Sabyllon. 
This appeared in a recipe book
let published at the turn of the 
century by a New England apo
thecary Compaq to tout its 
new patent inedicine. >'

The correct spelling, in both 
English and French, is saba- 
yon, which evolved from the 
Italian zabaione or zabaglione. 
Originally Italian, sabayon is a

— as the words appear in a 
charming small cookbook,
“ Suggestions for Charleston 
Tea," published in South Caro
lina at the turn of the century.

The correct spelling is Mint 
Julep. A mint julep is a “ tall 
drink consistili« of bourbon, 
sugar and mint served in a , i
frosted tumbler filkd with fine- t O  H 1 6 d ,lS  
ly crushed ice.”  To my, and 
perhaps your, surprise the rec
ipe in the oldtime South Caro
lina book calls for adding rye 
whiskey rather than bourbon to 
this drink.

Monterey Jack cheese 
Commeal Pastry, 

(recipe follows)
I egg

11. water
Combine onion and 'A cup 

water. Brown ground beef in

New approach

Tlli correct spelling is, of 
c<Hii|«, chili con came. There 
are ias many versions of the 
dish[as there are chili freaks. 
On |m' bookshelves right now 

' 40001 half a dozen cook-are '
buubs giving hundreds of differ
ent irecipes for chili. Never- 
theltss, according to Webster, 
chill con came is "a highly 
spidid stew of chopped or 
grognd beef and minced chilics

MISSPELLING; Jambolaya. 
The same honorable lady who 
created Chili Con-Cana in her 
cookbook nunaged a double
whammy one page later. Not 
only is the name misspelled; 
the recipe for tlua pride of 
Louisiana cookery appears in a 
section of her book entitled “ A
Group of Spanish Recipes.”

The correct spelling is Jam
balaya. Only three ingredients 
— rice, liquid and chili peppers

dessert sauce of egg yolks and 
si«ar beaten together over-hot 
water until very thick. It is fla
vored with a wine such as Mar
sala, or with orange or Imion. 
Warm, it may be a sauce for 
fresh fruit, especially straw
berries; cold, with whipped 
cream folded in, it makes a 
heavenly foamy custard des
sert.

MISSPELUNG: Mint Jutip

M ISSreUJNG: Penotchie. 
Another of the famous 19th cen
tury cookbook authors is re
sponsible for this booboo. And 
she trade another: phe allowed 
that the word could also be  ̂
spelled “ Penp^Me.”  Too bad, 
because the word may be 
spelled seven ways — but none 
of them as above.

The correct seven spellings 
are: penuche; panocha; pan- 
oche; penuchi; pinoche; pin- 
octil; or penoche. However it is 
spetied, penuche is a luscious 
fudge made usually of brown 
sugar, butter, cream or milk 
and nuts. Worth making and 
tasting.

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) -  
For older people, who some
times get into a rut when it 
comes to eating, Rosemary 
Good, extension mitrition edu
cation specialist at Oklahoma 
State University, has some sug
gestions;

Start an eating club — pot- 
hick style, or share a meal with 
a tH nd; eat la a different 
raía», .near a wtndow, or out
side tf the weather is nice; for 
variety, eat breakfast foods for 
lunch and lunch foods for din
ner; listen to music or watch 
‘IV while you eat.

FOOD
itooooomwmmRfS

HAPPY 1st
ANNIVERSARY BLAKE!
YO U'VE MADE ME SO 

HAPPY
I LOVE YO U

TONI

Save 10% & more 
on Towel Sets 
Fit for Royally!

"Majestic" Towel Set
10“ 3 pc . M l

R*q . 1247, 'Majestic' towels by Dundee^ 
are poly-cotton looped terry in beige, 
bittersweet, brown, navy, and pink. Bath 
towel is a large 24' X 48'. Set includes 
bath towel, hand towel, and wash cloth.

"Contessa" Towel Set
-  3pC.M t 

»•g. 947. Dundee‘S’ 'Contesso" towels 
ore 100% cotton jaccjuard tor natural 
absorbency. Hand towel, both towel, and 
wash cloth are available in almorxl, blue 

mist, bittersweet, and pearl grey.

Csrosado CaiWw 
Opm9;0D4;00 
Manda» Saluida)

111 M. Cariar 
, Opart 9 0 0 4 :0 0
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S.O.S. ORGANIZATION
Marilyn Van Patten of the Harrington Cancer Center of 

. Amarillo was guest speaker at the Feb S meeting of the 
Sei-iety of Social Service Organizations

Van Patten reported on the Center services extend to 26 
raunties in the Texas Panhandle on an outpatient basis 
Experimental drugs and treatments once only available at 
M.D. Anderson Hospital of Houston are now used at the center, 
^us a new tests that were once done only in Dallas or Phoenix. 
Ariz.

SOS President Travis Plumlee reported plans for a survey of 
senior citizens to determine programs and services they feel 
they need

Next meeting is scheduled March 15 at noon at the Coronado 
Community Hospital dining room

GOODWILL EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS CLUB
Members of Goodwill Extension Homemakers Club met 

March I at the home of Laura Kilgore.
Discussion was conducted on future programs for the club 

and members answered roll call by telling the most recent new 
recipe they had tried Inez Clubb presented a story, 
"Brennan's Birthday Party. " Nonie Lasater won the door 
prize

- Next meeting is to be March IS at 2 p.m at 9M N. Somerville 
with Helen Hogan

PHI EPSILON BETA

President Donna Maul opened the March I meeting of Phi 
Epsilon Beta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi

A thank you from Capt Wood was read concerning .he 
chapter's help with the recent Golden Agers luncheon at the 
Salvation Army. Shirley Kucifer thanked the chapter for 
helping with Meals on Wheels.

'^ o rd s  of Wisdom" were read by Charisa Wiseman. 
Membership chairman reported a Girls Rush Party was 
scheduled March 3 at the Church of Christ Fellowship Hall, in 
addition to a Couples Rush Party set for March II. • p.m. at 
Pam-Cel Hall. Plans for the Easter pageant were also 
discussed.

Tammy Shiman presented a program on "Crime and 
Puzzlement." Leanne McPherson and Shonda Meadows 
served refreshments.

Beverly Alexander and Tammy Shima are to host the next 
meeting. 7:30 p m., March 15. at the home of Beverly 
Alexander

GAMMA CONCLAVE
Tom Byrd addressed the Feb 20 meeting of Pampa's 

Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa lota
Byrd spoke on tips for making the most of investments. Pat 

Southerland, state president, shared devotional thought on 
' Time out for the day ”

Emma Lea Morris. Vivian Craig and Frieda Lewis were 
named to a nominating committing, after recommendations

PANWA NEWS SwUay. Mm<I< «, IMS 31 
by the scholarship committee were read Guests. Betty Byers 
and Theresa Reed, were introduced. r ( ‘

Wilma Hogan reminded members that Gamma Conclajj 
was charter^ 33 years ago and will be celebrating with i 
Kappas of the Texas Panhandle.

Hoatesa were Emma Leta Morris. Vivian Craig and Jencane 
Thornburg. 3

An *
Next meeting is to be a Founder's Day luncheon honoridg'T'«is 

Pat Southerland. March 11. Il;36 a m. at the Pampa C ou n try ;**« 
Chib.

ALTRUSACLUB ^
Members of Altrusa Club of Pampa met Feb. 23 at 

Coronado Inn with Marilyn McClure presiding. ^
Jean Smith was welcomed as a new member. Ruby R o y ^ ;* * . i  

presented the Altrusa Accent, introducing John Glover; 
chairman of the Gray County Child Welfare Board G lo v g a ;« ^  
showed a film on child abuse. Tammy Henderson. supervis^^I'ilK 
of the Pampa office of the Department of Human R esou rctl;**^  
(DHRl. spoke on the role of the DHR in child abuse a d ^ * ;^  
answered members' questions Pam McClure and C B a t ^ t ^ lC  
M.D., were guests.

Next meeting is scheduled at noon. March. IL jU  tnC^r^^ 
Coronado Inn.

•Shrink a meat plate for rings
Open Doily 9-9; Closed Sunday

By APRIL BAIL
'  How does that nursery 

rhyme go* "She's got ring's
• on her fingers and bells on her 

toes 'Or was that nose'’
• Whatever it was. I think it 

flashed through my mind as I 
unwrapped the hamburger 
meat one night for supper 
Why on earth you may ask’’

Well, it's because I was
■ thinking of my one hundred 

and second way to use the 
plastic tray that comes with 
packaged meat (I already

• know 101 ways which I II 
share with you another time i

Anyway, as I was chanting 
the nursery rhyme, the meat 
tray magically turned into a

■ ring holder and the ring 
holder tured into a project I 
knew SIX little Blue Birds

• would love
T h i s  m a g i c a l  

.  transformation of the plastic 
. tray takes place in the oven 

and is called shrink - art. The 
tray is cut into a desired 
shape, placed in the oven and 
shrunk into a per fect  
miniature version of the 
original

 ̂ The original in this case is 
the shape of a hand which is 

(perfect for holding rings. The 
 ̂ hand is fitted, with plaster of

• paris. into a "sleeve c u f f " 
which I made from the lid of 
an empty hairspray can. 
(Any similar plastic lid will 
do I

Trace or draw a large hand 
(it really shrinks a lot) on the 
plastic tray and cut it out 

’  Pre-heat the oven to 325 
degrees. Place the hand on a 
coMie sheet and pop it in the 
oven (There s no qe«d ''to  

’  cover the cook!» shEet with 
foil, and if you ve cut out 
several hands, you can bake 
them all at once i 

It's fun to watch the
• shrinking hands which takes 

only a few minutes.
Use a spatula to remove the 

hands from the cookie sheet 
. and place them on a flat non - 

burnable surface to cool.
Remember the plastic will 

be very hot for several 
minutes after it is taken from 
the oven

After  the hands are 
completely cooled, you re

ready to place them in lids.
Mix the plaster of paris 

following the manufacturer's 
directions. Be sure to cover 
your work surface with 
newspaper when working 
with plaster of paris

the lid about ** full of 
plaster and insert the hand 
The plaster will need to dry 
overnight or until the next 
meeting, as was the case for 
my Blue Bird troop.

The next step is to spray or 
brush paint the plaster and 
hand Let dry

To add the finishing touches 
on the "sleeve c u f f " you'll 
need lace and buttons. Cut a 
length of lace long enough to 
wrap  a r o u n d  the lid. 
overlapping about ahalf inch 
Glue th lace to the lid. Next 
glue two buttons onto the 
lace, positioning them as you 
would on a real cuff

The Saving Place*

Draperies...

To give  ̂
That
Spring-Fresh 
Look 
to Your 
Home

BoB Clem ents. Inc.
Pampa’s Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

Spring Sale 
MAYTAG

WASHERS DRYERS

999 SALE
F am o u s  B rand W a tc h e s

MONDAY
T H I i p

WEDNESDAY

Gruen
Helbros
Benrus

Waltham
Oufonte By Piccard 

Hamiiton-Buren 
Elgin 

Clinton 
Seiko 

Citizen
Caravelle By Bulova 

J. Jurgensen

Your
Choice

RETAIL
PRICED
FROM
95.00
185°®

A stunning coliection of quality 
timepieces, eJesigned by such 
famous makers as Waltham*. 
Seiko*. Citizen* and many others 
Classic Qixilog styling with 17-jewet 
or quartz movement for accuracy. 
SexTw calendar models. Dress and 
sporty designs for men and women 
Select chrome or gold-tone cose 
with complementary bond. Save

WHILE Q U A N TITIE S  LAST!!!

eXjr
Reg 3 27

M e n ’s t u b e  
socks of cot- 
ton/nylon in 3- 
pr. package. 1.99

Soidln 
Spodtng Goods O.P*

t o o  high-vel
ocity
rifle shells1 ^ 4 : 9 9

GOLDEN GRAIN 
MACARONI AND 

CHEDDAR 
CHEESE
7MiOZ. SIZE

9 9
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

1.99
KiTHJ-size bot
tle of Downy* 
fabric softener. 
6402 .*

(PWLTR!®

maw-11
t u n lo n e  O r M M o tM

99*
Misses’ nylon 
knee-N's in 6- 
pr. package.

pkg.of4"AA"- 
size batteries

3.991
Vinyl latex In- 
teclor flat wei 
paM. While.

B l a d e s  fit 
m any cars,  
light trucks.1.99 (

149"

MORFLO 40 OAL.
T A U . O A S  

W A T t R  H E A T E R

2 5 4 5  P e r ry to n  Pkwy Pompa M o l l
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lomemakers News
By DONNA BRAUCH!

C*M i) Exiratica Ageal
^  more people enter the job market, appearance wil. 

be^rnie increasingly important, not only in hiring, but in job 
retention and promotion among equally skilled candidates ai 
wrd

f  omen applying for jobs need to recognize the importance 
)i proper dress This is particularly true for women applying 
fo  ̂ jobs as secretaries, in sales or other positions requiring 
eo^act with tin- public Recent research shows that the more 
eofitact with clients that is required by the job. the more 
emphasis is placed on appearance in the hiring decision.

Clothing creates immediate impressions about the 
ap^icanls economic level, educational level, trustworthiness 
sofial position, sophistication and moral character These 
inmressiuns influence the decision to hire or not to hire — öfter 
within the first two minutes of the interview 

II a hiring agent believes an applicant looks sloppy, he might 
th^k that s the way she docs her work An applicant wearing 

wild style clothing might be considered immature Ir 
general hiring agents took for people who can represent the 
firfn and project a good image

poth employers and employees emphasize that appearance 
is only one factor in the hiring decision Other criteria include 

.aJjiJls perMiuitity promptness, attendance, cooperativeness 
the ability to handle problems. F

: Hiring agents also rank attitudes very high, but when 
forming first impressions, information about attitudes is
typically not available Clothing and appearance are two 
things a job applicant can control in a hiring situation 

For the professional woman, classically styled garments 
help project an appropriate image for business. With the 
competitiveness of today s job market, projecting this image 
is important

A recent survey shows working women believe their manner 
if  dress is important in creating a successful image, and most
laid that purchasing garments which project competence is 

Of these women. 86 percent preferred■. vital to their careers ............. ............... ...
classically styled clothing and were generally less influenced 
by current fashion

^  ; Because classical garments are an investment that will last 
jeveral years, less money must be allocated to the clothing 
budget each year Classical designs, unlike fads, are 

> Reasonless In women s clothing, they are similar to men's 
¡ailored suits simple, clean, yet elegant Thre is no clutter 
and no direct focus, but rather a style that reflects a hint of 
authority

To achieve a classic look, emphasize suits, skirts, soft 
ilouses blazers and jacket dresses to develop a slim and 
atural silhouette For a businesslike appearance, use straight 

restrained curves and vertical movement Avoid soft 
curves, small detail and pastel colors because they project 
weaker, feminine image

People who dress and look successful tend to receive 
preferential treatment in business encounters. So the proper 
wardrobe can be a practical aid for success in the business 
world

Polished fingers -

Hand model palms on W
By EllieGrMsaua

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
David Fletcher wears white 
gloves to bed. and before he 
puts them on. he slops mois
turizer all over his hands: 
He's forever buying creams

Once a week, be soaks his 
fingertips and sculpts his 
nails short with an emery 
board — “ I get under the 
nails at a slight angle and 
come around in one direc
tion. like bowing a violin." 
The he cleans them out with 
a cotton-tipped orange stick 
dipped in nail polish remo
ver, chases his cuticles back 
with a cuticle pusher, hacks 
off unsightly "skin flakes" 
with a clipper, and raises a 
shine on his nails with a 
buffing disc.

If you were getting |541 a 
day as a hand model in TV 
commercials, you'd do all 
that. too.

In the past two years, 
Fletcher's lunds, which on 
fir^ sight are no big deal, 
have acted in roughly SO 
commercials. Says the 26-

year-old actor and magician 
from Philadelphia, "I've 
moved a package of denture 
cream, sawed wood, pointed 
to names on packages, lifted 
up chicken, cut pizza, sliced 
vegetables, assemble fast 
food sandwiches, opened a 
magazine as if the camera 
was the reader ~  and my 
index finger has pressed the 
button on a camera."

Then there was the crack
er caper "1 had to snap a 
cracker in half It was an 
extreme close-up and the 
camera had to remain 
focused at that distance, so 1 
rigged up things to bold my 
elbows steady Then I had 
them score the back of the 
cracker so as I p r e s ^  
down, it would break just 
right and you'd see the 
flakiness."

Mind you, it was only his 
elbows that needed steady
ing. His hands can hold a 
bottle motionlessly over aod 
over and over, which is what 
a hand model has to be able

thing about hand modeling 
that blows me away is you 
can sit there from 7:30 a.m. 
until S p.m. waiting to do a 
four-second insert. The

to do, once they get you 
• "  “  • r ,'Thedoing it. Says Fletcher,

amount of money spent on 
commercials is so great and 
so many egos and jobs are 
on the line that everyone 
wants to make sure it's 
right, so the whole thing is 
getting the lighting right 
and things arranged Then 
you do 00 takes. They 
always say, 'Beautiful' Let's 
do it again.'"

Not that Fletcher minds 
(at "double scale" per 
diem?). But not that he 
came to New York to 
scrunch under a table for 
hours while a camera shoots 
his hands cutting someting 
on top either. He came to 
show his talents as an actor 
and a magician. But then so 
did thousands Of others and 
commercials, he says, “are 
a viable part of the industry 
They allow me to earn my 
living in the marketplace, 
althmigh no]pi I'm also work
ing in clubs as a magician "

He is also appearing on
screen these dajrs as himself 
in a chicken commercial.

Still, it's the one or more 
han^-only commercial he 
does a week that gives him

knees and lean my arm on 
the table and make signs 
with my fingers — an 'L' 
with my thumb and index
finger, a victory sign — and 

I poured thethen wme.

What's more, he says, "My 
hands are the smallest 
men's hands in the business. 
I'm a size eight" Which 
counts when they need 
someone to snap a cracker

%

She*s got a 70 percent chance

ihere's profit inside 
Pakistan’s trash cans

By RICHARD BILL 
Associated Press Writer

ISIAMABAI). Pakistan lAPi 
-  Pakistan is a recycler's 
delight Instead of paying for 
your garbage to be taken away, 
they pay you.

fYemiuni items are empty 
whiskey bottles.preferably with 
label, and beer cans. Islamic 
law bans Moslems from con
suming alcohol, but empties 
keep popping up thanks to a 
thirsty foreign community.

Old newspapers also ra.ik 
high on the list of disposable 
collectables with F2ngiish-lan- 
guage dailies fetching twice the 
price of Urdu-language ver
naculars

Even broken wine glasses 
have tlieir price since they can 
be melted down for other uses. 
Nor are bones from the .Sunday 
roast exempt they are col
lected and ground up for fertili
zer

In a country where annual 
per capita income is only $;i00 
and a rigid <asle system gov
erns ever) man's life, garbage 
dealing cinsures that even the 
humblest unskilled worker can 
eke out a living

It IS also an example of pri- 
\ate enterprise, since the rub
bish dealers have pre-empted 
the government from earmark
ing funds to cope with this par
ticular environmental problem

With several thousand for
eigners. mostly diplomats who 
entertain lavishly. there's more 
than enough garbage in the 
capital for those who want to 
try their hand at making an ex
tra rupee

Collectors are called ka- 
bari ' They roam Islamabad's 
wide tNiroughfares in twos, al- 
wavs inindfiil not to encroach

ASPIRING ACTOR and magiciaB David Fletcher gives his 
loving care. And no wonder — they have appeared in roughly 
his main source of incMue.

hands plenty of lender, 
S6 commercials and arc

applause. It began three 
years ago, he says. “Some
one told me about an audi
tion for a wine commercial. 
It was only a band modeling 
job — they were looking for 
mimes -  but you get paid 
to audition your hands under* 
the Screen Actors Guild con
tract and it meant $15, so I 
went Sure enough. I got the 
job I had to get down on my

When it was all over, the 
director whispered, ‘You’re 
going to make a fortune 
with your hands.' And the 
owner of the vineyard told 
me. ‘Your hand has life!"'

Ihe more you watch him 
demonstrate how he demon
strates products, the more 
it's true: His hands are 
expressive, the way a 
m agician's hands are.

without concealing the 
witole thing and. for some 
ol^ure reason, they want 
male fingers to do it.

There are. of course, jobs 
which call for strictly male 
hands. "There are a couple 
of guys in the business who 
specialize in nothing but 
paring beer: getting the 
right head consistently," he 
says.

1^

on another group's patch.
But bargaining can be tough.

All rubbish is sorted out by the 
cook, who holds the highest 
status among any household's INDIANAPOLIS — John M cCarty holds 
domestic'staff. pound, 13 ou n ce  daughter,

D aw nielle . Doctors g ive th e 'sp u n k y ”newspapers, separating them 
into heaps, and arranging bot
tles by the crate and beer cans 
by the dozen.

There is no fixed price for 
items that a household owner 
discards. Everything has to be 
negotiated — often to the point

baby a 70 percent chance o f  survival. She 
was born two-months prem ature last week 
to  John  and Cynthia M cCarty. (A P  
Laserphoto)

SPRING
D E C O R A TIN G

SALE

MINI C A O /  
BLINDS ..  D Ü  7 0  OFF

V ER TIC A L C A O /  
BLINDS ..  DU /O  OFF

C U S TO M  A C O /  
D R A P E R I E S ^ 3  /o O F f l

V J/s  IMPORTS
123 KINGSMILL 669-6323

O

of fisticuffs. a

Í £ n n a c  i

/affexy oj ^ u it

Mark Buuard

may help you 
save.

Looking for value 
in insurance for your 
home, your car, your 
health, your business, 
your life‘s

Your money can't 
buy better protection 
Call me

/lllstate
¥mVr in food hands.

ArtMaO Ijfll liMw no  Cé 
A llatatt iNMirMB» C«R#n4M«a

Miric la i ir d
tl2tM.N«bad

H M m

IbORGER'S w a t e r  BEDROOi 
HAS EXPANDED TO 

PAMPA!

D iscover t te  beau ty  
o f Um  ScashcN W orM 
d is tte cU ve ly  fra a w d  

fo r casua l o r fo m u l deco r
and fe a tu rin g

The Legend o f  the Sandollar

There’s a pretty little legend 
That I would like to tell 
Of the birth and death of Jesus 
Found in this lowly shell.

If you examine closely,
You’ll see that you may find there 
Four nail holes and a fifth one 
Made by a Roman’s Spear.

On one side the Easter Lily 
It’s center is the star 
That appeared unto the shepards 
And led them from afar.

The Christmas poinsettia 
Etched on the other side 
Reminds us of His birthday 
Our happy Christmastide.

Now break the center open 
And here you will release 
The five white doves awaiting 
To spread Good will and Peace.

This simple little symbol 
Christ left for you and me 
To help us spread His .Gospel 
Through all eternity.

NOW OPEN IN 
CORONADO CENTER

Introductory Special

KING, QUEEN, OR SUPER 
SINGLE WATERBED

u

H

U

Com plete and ready to set up

$199
Cash and Carry

LET us INTRODUCE OURSELVES
S TO P  BY O U R  B O O TH  A T  M .K . BROW N A U D ITO R IU M  And register 

for the complete Kingsize Woterbed we'll be giving away!
Priz* includes delivefy ond set up in your home. No purchase necessory. You need rKrt be present to 
win. Orowinq will be held Monday evening at the cooking school.

Wc won't loovo you high ond dryl

Monday - Saturday 
I(k004:d0

1423 N. Hobart 666*1026

Coronado Center 
Pompo 

665-7761
Open Monday * Saturday 

9:30-5:30 
y's m 7:001

North Pork Center 
Borger

N

A L L
R EM A IN IN G

W IN TE R
M ER CH AND ISE

y2 OFF
U R G E GROUP
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Beauty Digest
By Diane Robbens. editor 
Beavt) l)i|(est maKaiine

A piercing derision

When you have your ears 
pierrfd. it's important to 
rare for them correctly to 
prevent infection. Keep ear
lobes and earrings clean by 
washing them several times 
a day with a cotton ball 
soaki^ in alcohol It's also 
important to rotate the ear
rings several times a day 
herrings should not be 
removed until healing is 
complete it takes about a 
month Women with highly 
sensitive skin should choose 
earrings with hypoallergen
ic or surgical steel posts If 
you notice any redness or 
puffiness accompanied by 
oozing, consult a doctor.

Scarf sense
A scarf can be one of your 

most versatile accessories. 
Try these wearing tips. A 
dramatic effect is yours 
when you knot a narrow bow 
around a high-necked ruf
fled blouse Let the ends of 
the bow drape low for maxi
mum impact Or try knott
ing a small bow under the 
collar of a tuxedo blouse. A 
turtleneck gets the dressy 
treatment when you knot a 
scarf on top of it, ascot- 
style. Or soften a suit by 
tying your scarf in a 
menswear knot under the 
collar of a simple blouse. To 
keep scarf in place, use a 
bar or stick pin.

TooUietips
beet that are encased in 

heavy shoes all day can get

sweaty, which can lead to 
embarrassing foot odor. 
Here are some hints that 
may help. Wear leather 
shoes as much as possible — 
synthetics and vinyls don't 
let feet "breathe.”  Wear cot
ton or wool socks, too; nylon 
stockings hold moisture in, 
can make an odor problem 
worse. Whenever possible, 
go barefoot. Try commer
cial foot sprays and powd
ers. Charcoal-activated foot 
pads are also helpful, 
replace them often. Air out 
all your footwear after 
wearing, try not to wear the 
same pair of shoes two days 
in a row.

Super salad

Tired of the same old 
tossed green salad^ This del
icious carrot and raisin mix

will add dash to your diet — 
at only 60 calories per serv
ing. Mix 2 cups grated car
rots with 4 tablespoons 
raisins, then add 4 table
spoons drained. Crushed 
pineapple. Next, blend 4 
tablespoons plain yogurt, 2 
tablesiwons pineapple juice, 
and salt and pepper to taste. 
Toss yogurt mixture with 
carrot mixture, divide into 4 
servings and spoon over let
tuce iMves.

Cold combat
Spunky Claudette Wells of 

TV's “Square Pegs" knows 
how to cope with a cold. "I 
don't do anything or go any
where when I catch a cold,” 
she confessed to Beauty 
Digest magazine. “ I make a 
special vegetable soup and I 
drink that and eat plenty of 
my favorite foods.

Dress groupings 
for business wear

PAfNPA MW$ Swidoy. mrnrnk A

NHW YURK (NKA)
The first lime a woman used 
to putting separates togeth
er jumps into the ease of a 
dress, she's likely to wonder 
where this time saver has 
been all her life Then she 
may notice she looks a lot 
more couth, not to speak of 
being able to forget about 
keeping everything in place 
all day.

Designers are fal l ing 
their spring dress groups 
"VI* Chic." meaning that 
they’re for businesswomen 
Liz Claiborne, known lor 
separates, emphasizes the 
ease of dresses with the 
long-torso silhouette, such 
as her gray chambray with 
white bib. short puffed 
sleeves and full skirt gath
ered at the hipline Poly 
crepe de chine in awning

stripes of red. blue or green 
and white is cut blouson- 
stylc. with full, pocketed 
skirl and white fur the ascot 
neckline and wristbands.

Albert Nipon's Executive 
Dress collection also fea
tures stripes and easy two- 
piece looks, such as a royal 
and while grouped stripe 
poly crepe de chine,with a 
loose lop dropped over a 
soft, pull-on skirl. The two- 
piece at Pierre Cardin 
Boutique is striped in 
magenta or aqua tones and 
has a jewel ner-kline for 
business pearls

The stripes go on in other 
chic business looks.

ig the 
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Treating 
winter 
hair ills

* • £ y  Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  A 
shampoo may not be every
thing in good hair treat
ment. but a new one rem
inds us that a few 
traditional "natural " ways 
of handling hair can dispel 
the effects of such winter 
problems as steam heat, 
head coverings and over
processing

Do you give your hair a 
brush workout morning and 
night’  Work from the roots 
up. sides and back, to stimu
late the scalp and distribute 
oil along the hair shaft for 
shine Cnbrushed hair soon 
looks dull and limp. Do you 
have it properly trimmed 
about once a 
Untrimmed ends 
and ragged

Shampooing 
because the wrong shampoo 
can over or under-cleanse

H

S
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CHOOSING THE right shampoo is imporUnt for 
winter-tired hair.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

B arb a ra  C ross

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Cross, 

is the hride elect of 
Derek Bigham.

n

Selections are at the
CoMrwbfî Gih SHop

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

DEAN’S pharmaejf
2217 Perryton Pkwy 669-6896

D e d i c a t e d  T o  Y o u r  B e t t e r  H e a l t h  

R e g i s t e r e d  P h a r m a c i s t s

Dean Copeland
Emergency Phone 

665-2698

C om e in  f o r  these S p e c ia l S erv ices  
C o m p u te r ize d  F a m ily  R e c o rd s  
W e W e lco m e  A p p r o v e d  C h a rg e  

A cco u n ts
W e F ill M ed ica id  P r e s c r ip t io n s  
S e n io r  C itizen  D isco u n t O n  

P r e sc r ip t io n s
N u rsin g  H om e P a tie n t S e rv ice

Jim  P e p ^ r
Emergency Phone 

669-9710

W e W e lco m e  
P .C .S . a n d  
P a id  C a rd  H o ld e r s

P h o to  D e v e lo p in g  
G ifts
F ra g ra n ce s

possible. Even the best of 
these does some damage to 
the natural condition of the 
hair. To bleach black hair to 
blonde is foolish, as is frizzy 
permanenting or super- 
straightening of curly hair.

month’  
get split

matters

the hair, or can be too hard 
on it. especially if it's fine 
hair. The new shampoo 
we've been trying is called 
Natural's, from a firm 
called Nature's Organics 
Plus. They say Natural’s 
and its accompanying condi
tioner are the first such 
items that are truly all-nat
ural — including the preser
vative. often the one ingred
ient on which cosmetics 
makers give up.
' It also should be noted 

that when coloring or per- 
m?nenting hair, such pro
cesses should always be 
used at as low a level as

ShaMaa Mm firn.
From AmancM iMdino manulaclurwr o> 
nuHdniulpfoauctz s wen^ kw  Rise 
triau an eaiv oucR mMl m • giiM 
or pari ot a compraRanan« program

Hara$a«a(a ctMcaHytatiadworgM 
ioaa pian (hai gwaa ypu ma tuppon and 
ma wRotaaorna nmr«ion vou naad io 
Opntzlaniiy >oat unwaniad  pounda Ibw 
gelnua*onaocompiale youcanh»«
d lor aM mraa rrtaaM And you gai a oonv

SRaMaa Sfcm Wan wortra Andwwwa 
gol prod

Tflf ,more.inf ormotion 
Ha^OCt:

Loyd-665-6127 
Brody-665-6774 
Nichos — 669-6102 
PofieW-665-0136 
Pope-66S3075

The Sheklge indgpgndent 
OstrtMior 1090 «  a rggrattrgd 
atrvicgmarR ot SbaRiae Corporation

EDWARD D. JONES i  CO.
MEMBER HEW STOCK EXCHANGE i«c

'There’s more than 
one way

to open an IRA.”

“My Edward D Jones & Co broker just gave me several 
alternatives lor my IRA retirement plan including

Mutual Funds
Common Stocks
Annuities
Corporate Bonds
Government Guaranteed Bonds

“I can f)ick an investment best suited to my retireme|| 
planning to provide one of several obfectives.

Safety
Growth

Income
Diversification

"No matter what your retirement plans Edward Jones 
& Co. has the right answer to your needs. Cal or drop by 
today "

R.E. Tom Byrd 
217 N. Ballord 
665-7137

»»i*iggri *mm vgm fige« *"•
Mgrvtogr BgCd'Mi C®

.8.1 Taw I

Montgomeiy Ward

1/2 price
Lean back and get comfortable 
in this three position recliner

Reg. 279.99
Snuggle down in the acrylic fur fabric 
upholstery and just take it eksy. Three 
position action lets you sit up-right, 
lean back for comfortable TV viewing or 
recline. Deep button tufted back. No sag 
construction ensures firm even support.

Save ^50.3 position 
recliner has soothing 
heat and vibration.
S € d G  1 7 9 .9 7 R e g .2 2 9  99
Covered in durable scuff-resistant 
vinyl and accented with nail head 
trim. Side pocket stores your 
favorite magazines. Available in 
brick or rosewood brown.

sale 9 .97
Twin, reg. 12.99 
Save $3. Fitted 
mattress pad made of 
polyester/ootton 
with polyester fill.
Full, 1S.99........12.97
Queen, 18.99... 15.97 
Xing, 22.99 . . . .  18.97

sale 4 .97  SIS
Siwe $2 on standard 
size pillows. Choose 
soft, medium or firm 
density. Phunp, soft, 
polyester fiberfiU 
with easy care cotton 
and polyester cover.

* A  '■«.Vi

sale 99.97
Twin, each piece, reg. 149.99 
Sswe $50. Stylehouss beddliig by Sealy. 
Choose extra firm innerspring mattress 
with quilted polyester cover or torsion 
bar foundation for restful suiqixxt.
Fun, reg. 189.99 e a d i...........sale 139J7
Queen set, 519.99,369.97 King 861.499197 
Foam by Spring Air at same sale prices.

sale 129.97
Twin, each piece, reg. Ib9.99 
Save $60. Striehoose bedding bf Sealy. 
Gentle firm iimerspring mattress 
with two-ootor damask cover w  torsion 
bar foundation for oomplata support.
Fun. reg. 229.99 each...........sale 159.97
Queen8at,629.99,42ft97 Ktagsat.679u97 
Foam by ̂ xbig Air at same salt piloea.

Charge it! No money down. Take months to pay.
Adweitieed prlcee good in retail storee tbrougb Saturday, Marcb 12.1983

Avirilabla in all Montgomary Ward retail stores.
Coronado Center 669-7401 

Open Monday • Friday 9:30-8:00 —  Saturday 9:30-6dX)
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COLLEGE HOOPS

Rodney McCray will lead the 
Louisville Cardinals against . 
the Memphis Stale Tigers in a 
battle o< nationally ranked col
lege teams airing on NBC 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 from 
Freedom Hall in Louisville. Ky.

LIVING PROOF

Richard Thomas stars and 
performs several musical num
bers in "Living Proof: The 
Hank Williams Jr Story." an 
N B C -TV  movie about the 
young man who overcame liv
ing in the shadow ot his father 
and became a star in his own 
right Th e  dram a airs 
MONDAY, MARCH 7

HIGH PERFORMANCE

Team members Blue and 
Shane (Jack Scalia. left and 
Rick Edwards) are attempting 
to rescue from a rebel camp 
the president of a country in 
the midst of a civil war in 
■ High Performance." airing 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH fl on 
ABC

/

EASE-Y RIDER
Roger Bowen stars as Cof 

Cfapp. the benevoteni base 
Commander m ABC's army 
comedy "At Ease." airirw. 
PROAV, MARCH «1 ^
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ACRO SS 46

1 French 48
• women (abbr) 49 

S CoMec grinoer 
9 Powerlul 53 

esplotive 
Itb b i! 57

12 Woman s
name 58

13 Grimace 60
14 Gallic

affirmalive 61
'  15 Serb
'16 Long lime 62

* 17 Shelley work 63
18 Type of car 
20 Fell 64

unconscious 65
I .  22 Slicky stuff 66

24 Sinbad s bird
25 French city 

.  29 Mother of
pearl 1

33 Pipe fitting 2
unit

,34 Blood Iprefi«) 3
36 Flower 4
37 27th 5

president
39 Plants grass 6 

,  41 Son-in-law of 
Mohammed 7

42 Relating to 
.  the eye 8

44 Gormand 9
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Lichen 
Young lady 
(Fr. abbr) 
Mild oath 
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Madame 
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Wound 
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25 Actor Kruger
26 Harvest
27 Gone
28 City problem
30 Stuff
31 Domination
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35 Scent
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PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Focus on complicaled ob)ec- 
tives early in the day when 

* you're apt to be more imagina- 
•tive and resourceful By after
noon your thinking may be less 
flexible Order now The NEW 
A s tro -G ra p h  M atchm aker 

•wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations. 

• compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities plus more Mail 

to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 

'  Send an additional SI lor your 
Pisces Astro-Graph predictions 
lor 1983 Be sure to give your 
eodiac sign
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You have the ability lo arouse 
enthusiasm in others today, but 
they won't act on your sugges
tions until you make the first 
move Be a trend-setter 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) II 
another helps you achieve your 

,ob|ec1ives today, strive to show 
j proper appreciation lor these 

efforts. Share the credit equal
ly
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In

•Order lo attain your own ends 
today, you might have to draw 
upon the resources ol others 
Show them how they can gam 
when you profit
CANCER (Aina 21-Ariy 22) 

Someone you know socially 
could be in a position to help 
you today work-or careerwise 
This IS a person who may owe 

jrou a favor

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Nothing 
IS too difficult to accomplish 
today it your determination is 
strong enough Now Is the time 
lo tackle tasks which previous
ly intimidated you 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) If 
you accpmplish your work 
quicfcly. because you are indus
trious and productive early fn 
the day. don't collect gulll later 
lor having time lo idle away 
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
attributes tor material success 
won t be used lor personal gam 
today However, your talents 
will be at the disposal ol those 
you care for
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You re m a cycle where you 
could begin to experience 
some fortunate Imancial devel
opments Now IS the lime lo 
plan to consolidate your possi
bilities
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec
21) Operate in a businesslike 
manner today Don't ask lor 
things lo which you re not enti
tled You II be treated fairly in 
the final accounting 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Although you're a realist today, 
you should still be expectant ol 
brighter tomorrows. Anticipate 
ways lo overcome obstacles 
which might obstruct your 
dreams
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2b-Feb. 19)
Be patient now about impor
tant goals Time is on your 
side Progress will come 
through consistency, so main
tain a steady push
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W H E w sTH tS fA e e '

lU  HARA CHECK

U L i.

PRANK AND BRNIST B y  B oh  T h o v o i

Vyg t  $oftPY Tt> h S A fi A g o U T
HCim PTY.

• w

a

By Jhn O f fc

JT M HOP UP MERE, 
CARFIELP. ITB 
PINFCRTHME
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Breaking away from  John Boy role
By JE R R Y  BUCK 

 ̂ AP Tele vN iM  Writer
1X)S ANGELES lAPi -  

W[he« ictor Richard Thomas 
« ra t  a s k e d  to  p l a y  
cauntry western singer Hank 
Williams Jr . he wondered 
•Why me’
" I t  was a great story but at 

first glance it seemed so 
laappropriate for me. said 
T)iomas. best known as 
John-Boy on The Waltons ' 

But the more he thought 
about the project, the more 
convinced he became to 
kecomc involved 

Hi.s role in Living Proof 
The Hank Williams Jr

Story. which NBC will 
telecast on Monday, is a 
departure from John-Boy 
The mov ie  tells of the 
struggle of the young singer 
to escape the shadow of his 
f olk-hero  father .  Hank 
Williams Sr., and become a 
star in his own right Along 
the way, he has bouts with 
l iq uo r ,  d r u g s  and an 
attempted suicide 

'1 think it s a picture with a 
lot of surprises. ' Thomas 
says People may know 
Hank Williams J r ' s  music, 
but they don't know the man 
You're left with a feeling he's 
not a perfect guy and he

hasn t s o l v e d  al l  his 
problems Hank's only U  and 
it's still up to him what he's 
going to do with his success."

The role is a new direction 
for Thomas and he handles it 
well He shows, as he has in 
other roles  since "T h e 
Waltons.  ' that he has 
outgrown his image as the 
idealistic youth.

Thomas said that Williams 
was "freaked out".when he 
heard he was playing him.
"John-Boyl He couldn't 

believe it He wanted Jeff 
B r i d g e s  o r  K r i s  
Kristofferson I went to see 
him and won him over. I said.

'Hank, you've been trying to

e out of the shadow of your 
her and here you're telling 

me what I can or can't do. I'm 
trying to get out of the shadow 
of Joh n -B ^ ."'

It's also Thom as' first 
singing role. For scenes early 
in Williams' career he sings 
s u c h  H a n k  W i l l i a m s  
s t a n d a r d s  as  " H o n k y  
T on k in '," "Y ou r Cheatin' 
Heart" and "J am balaya" 

" I t  wag very s c a r y ."  
Thonus said. "I 'd  never sung 
before or played the guitar. I 
was with all professional 
musicians. That was one of 
the things that bothered me

Satirical sketch inspires skit, then a play
: 'ByJAYSHARBUTT 

• AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK I API -  Two 

or so years ago. actors Jaston 
Williams and Joe Sears were 
in AusUn. Texas, at a party 
thrown by Ben Sargent, the 
Pulitzer-winning cartoonist

They were asked to do a skit 
Joe and I were upstairs, 

drinking, wondering what we 
were going to do." Williams 
says Then they spotted a 
satir ical  Sargent sketch 
hanging on a wall It inspired 
their skit

The skit inspired a play. 
The play inspired Gary P.
Nunn, former leader o

•y P 
if the

Lost Gonzo Band., to drpg a 
visiting New Yc-*- — *

'Everybody Loves Opal"

Starring
Viki Boyle

ork critic to 
see it. The critic wrote a rave. 
Also fouted the show to a New 
York agent.

In due course. "Greater 
Tuna.' an affectionate satire 
of small-town life in the 
mythical town of Tuna. 
Texas, came to New York. It 
became an off-Broadway hit 
hailed by many critics, one 
calling it a Lone Star version 
of National Public Radio's 
acclaim ed, mythical Lake 
Wobegone. Minn. — ‘ The 
town that time forgot and 
decades cannot improve."

"Tuna" revolves around 
the broadcast day of Greater 
Tuna's tiny, radio station —

over whose 2S0 mighty watts 
come such things as music, 
cal l - ins .  rum ors .  "T h e  
Weekly Art Minute." and. if 
the wire copy can be found, 
news.

The s ta t i on ' s  sign-off 
slogan: "I f you can find 
someplace better than Tuna, 
then m ove!"

Twenty Tunans are ip the 
show Most are basically
b igo ted ,  fu ndamenta l ly  
dewnt and about a quart low.

They  r a n g e  f ro m a 
Klansman to a Humane 
Society savior of fish, from a 
festering hippie to Bertha, a 
p o l y e s t e r e d .  b e e h i v e d  
book -banner who wants 
"Roots" buried because "it 
only shows one side of the 
slavery issue."

Weird. Equally weird, ail 20

H ere’s 4 G reat Deals 
on Delicious 

McDonald’ŝ  Meals
Buy one Big Mac® Sandw ich

GET ONE 
FREE
Bring a friend and present 
this coupon when buying a 
Big Mac^and youH get 
another Big Mac Free! Limit 
one cotqxm per customer, 
per visit. Please present 
coupon when ordering.

V^w itlA|irf9,1983 
Cash valu» 1/20 of 1 owe

G ood only at 
locatkms In 

Hereford, Pampa, 
Clovis and Poirtales

Buy o n e  Egg McMuffin® Sandw ich

GET ONE 
FREE
Just bring in this coupon 
arkl when you buy one Egg 
McMuffin"sandwich, the 
second one is free! Limit 
one coupon per customer, 
per visit. Offer good during 
breakfast hours only. Please 
present coupon when ordering

VdhlinNAprf9.1983 
Cadi vdut 1/20 o f l  own

G ood only at 
locations in 

Hereford, Pampa, 
Clovis and Portales

^  present coupon when ordering. _____________ __________

Buy one order o f Chicken McNuggetSm

GET ONE 
FREE
Present this coupon when 
you buy one order of 
Chicken McNuggets^pnd 
you1l get another order free! 
Umit one per customer, per 
visit Please present coupon 
when ordering

VdkliaitlAprf9.1983
Cadi vdut 1/20 o f l  own

G ood only at 
locations in

Ì Mrefora, rampa.
Q ovls and Portales

Buy one M c R lb . Sandw ich

GET ONE 
FREE
Just present tNs couponi 
when you buy a MclVbn| 
sandwich and you'fl get 
another one free! Limit onS^ 
coupon per customer, per 
vlstt Please present co ipon  
when ordering.

V d d i« n l /t o d 9 ,1983 
Cadi vdua 1/20 of loan* 

G ood only at 
locations in

nOTKVu, renyO ,
Qovta and 

P arties

I

You can always count on McDonakfs*for great food, graat terviO B , and JF«at 
value. Get together with someone nice and share these great daab at 
McDonald’s.

find and Hobart —  Paapa
Si

Muvir Hinlinr 665-7,26

SUNDAY
MATINEE
2 :0 0  p.m .

WINNER OF 
B ACADEMY 

AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

INCLUDING 
MERYL STREEP 

FOR
BESTACRESS

SOPHIE'S
CHOICE
CNtmiOUTEO tv 

UNIVtOtAL M C rUR tS

2:00 7:30

BJ.
‘■ ' U  I  \  ' . H  \  /.' ‘ <f<t W

im; ' • “ 'M 11* It Kt ,j

2:00 7:30

A TERRIFYING 
NEW WEAPON

2:00 7:30

LORDS or

2:00 7:30

Card of Thanks SPECIAL NOTICES Aoto-Body Repair

about the ro le  in the 
beginning. You don't want to 
look like a jerk "

T h o m a s  s e r v e d  as  
co-executive producer with 
Michael Lepiner and invdved 
himself in every aspect of the 
production, from getting the 
final script written to the 
editing.

"I'm  now pitching three 
projects of my own to the 
networks." he said. "They 
any you should be able to 
w allpaper a room with 
rejection slips before you 
know what you're doing. I'm 
writing my own ideas, for 
better or worse."

KATHUVN "MUIE" GATUN 
When I must leave you 

for a little while.
Please do not grieve 

viMtei

"TOP O Texas Lodge No. IMI. 
A.FèAAl NoMestiiw.VisitapiS ic 
school. AUanClirwiiiler.W.MI.
Kadddl. Secretary.

; J L.

and died «riid tears
And hug your sorro«i 

to you fimugh the yean.
But start out bravely 

with a gallant smile;
And for my sake 

and In mv name 
Live on and do 

ail things the tame.
Feed ngtypur kmeiiness
Birt’f i ^ i w S k i n g  hour 

in utoful ways,
Reach out your hand 

in comfort and in dwer 
And I in turn will comfort you 

and bold you near;
And never, never 

be afraid to die.
For 1 am waiting 

for you in the diy!
We wish to thank our many friends

Lost and Found

LOST-BLOND Cockers 
Mlyl 
loTaona.

LOANS

thoughts that are wdn us each day.

characters — the figure 
doesn't include an off-stage 
judge found dead in "a Dale 
Evans swimsuit " — are 
p la y e d  by S e a r s  and 
Williams.

‘You do get punchy. " says 
Sears, who with Williams has 
been dashing on and off stage 
in a variety of cpstumes ever 
since "Greater Tuna" opened 
here last October.

•'I rem em ber when we 
were just starting. Big Bertha 
came out wearing the radio 
announcer's mbstache. That 
doesn't happen very often 
now. thank God. but you 
really do have to concentrate 
on what you're doing all the 
time.

"We know the people we re 
satirizing; we come from 
th em ." he says. "I can 
understand what I can

and Mary Ellen Church of Owist in 
the preparation and lerving of the
food.

Jam a Gatlin 
KaUiy and Randy 
Sue. Dm«. Shely 

and Justin Jim, Chrita 
and Rae. Mazie Wall

BUSINESS OPPOR.

ROKRT FRANKUN THMAU
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends and neighbors who were so 
kind to us during our recent be-
reavement and to express gratitude
'  ■■ • '  ■ "  ■ orfr

DAN ENTERPRISES - E x p ^ ii^

iferings.for the beautiful floral o1 
cards It food.
MR. AMO MRS. EMMCH TEAKRl, 

SR.
MR. AND MRS. JESSi THREAH 

ME AND MRS. WESUT THREAH 
MR AND MRS. J.E. BUUARO

business. For appointment ca 
•MMU.

day. No investment required. Need 
.dpborcivicperson 21 years orolder.v..«,«. v ..„. 

group to operate a Family Fireworks 
Center from June 14 thru July 4. Call 
collect now: 214-S7I-3S12

Employment Wanted MINIATURE GOLF Cours- 
vered in 3 days, outdoors in
doors. PricePAMup. Financing av-

NEED WORK! Office, Houseclean- 
ing and sates experience. Please call 
«¡B-I40I.

aUabie. Lomma EnterpriSM, Scran
ton. PA USOS. Phone 7I7-34I-SMI.

BUSINESS SERVICE
perceive to be the danger of 
th e  M o r a l  M a j o r i t y  
mentality. And yet. just 
because someone's wrong 
doesn't mean he or she is not 
a likeable person.

PERSONAL New
Oymnosticf of Fomeo 
iwWation, Lood 171 North 

OM-lMlorSSBOia
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, ISS-S1I7

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sulla Call OM-a»lorOfO-OSCI

MARY KAY Cosmetia. free facials, 
supplies and deliveria. Mildred 
Lamb. 610 Lefora. MS-I7S4.

MARY KA.Y Cosnwtici, free.facials, For sujmiies and defiveries call 
Theda Waibn 0IS-SS3O or ISS0234.

Snolling g  Snolling 
The Placement Papié 

Suite 103 H i«iia Bldg. MFÏS2I

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call 2ella Mae Gray, 
Mg0»<434

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masowy 

00BMI7 or 0IB-7SM

CM-2M0.
OPEN DOOR A. A. Meetings - Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday. I  p.m..
Sunday II a.m. 200 W Browning, 

S7lr------------64BOS7I or 006-7410

BOOKKEEFiNG g  TAX SERVICS
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. KingtmUl MB-7701

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 

' y and Salt * —  ~ - - -
MS-i:
Tuesday

l343or«6-I3ll
!uniay,lp.m.Pbone

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

2tI0 Perryton Pky 6062ÌS4
TRY WILUS Funiitiirejor Good 
Usml Furniture. 1216 W. Wilks.
MB-3661.

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help Christian Haven. P.O. Box 
7441, Amarillo, Texas 70100, 
000-356-6610. Provkin maternity 
care and adoption services

NEED CASING foxyour water well’Âsœ.' tLMpior

JONE'ÿuRNITURB SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture, 
fS iB l

SPECIAL NOTICES
CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING 

Largor small acreage. Native, cool

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. ‘

season, or annual graaaa. PipaUna 
right-ol-wayt. Locations. Kennath 
Banks, OBMllt.

lORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sixa. 
Oeliveried and set-up. Call 000 0271 or 
O0AO430
.AMBUUTORY CARE Home for the 
elderly Call 000-3040 or 006-7600 INCOME TAX SERVICE 

Call Carl Port 000-7371

SNAPPY SHOPPER - 
PRAIRIE VKUGE

Ooen lor all vour grocery needs. 
Come in and get acquainted Irene 
and Bob McGinnis.

APPL. REPAIR

Attention, Please, 
Skellytown Residents!

We here at the Pampa News, in an at* 
tempt to better our service to your com
munity, are requesting a little assistance 
from you.

If you know someone who wants to sub
scribe to The Pampa News, will you 
please call Mrs. Hensley, 848-2921, bet
ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
'THE PAMPA NEWS

■BTAMUHT
lateNOBAtT

SUNDAY
BUFFET

This Sunday our buffiot will 
fioatuiw your choim oF 

ROAST CHICKEN A DRESSING 
ROAST SIRLOIN OP BEEF 
BAR-B4)UB SEARE RIBS 

|dus homa-cookad wsgatablas, and 
our ftunouB fraah aalad bu*.

: SENIOR CmZENS .................$3.99
' k id s5-12-12.80 ...........UNDU6FREE

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatem Hama or Rotnodcling

fS M 2 4 l

Lance Buildari 
BuUding-Remodeling 

0W3O40 Ardell Lance

4. Vic- ADOmONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, ctMtom cabinete. counter topa. 
acouatieal ceiling ipraying. Fraeea- 
timatea Gene Breaea. M6-6377.

NEED CREDIT H&PT 
Receive a Mastercard of Vua.

J g  K CONTRACTORS 
MS20U MSt747

AdditiMia. Remedcling. 
Ooncrete-Painting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Andi- 
^kj^nnd Remodeling. CallligMOl.

BILL FORMAN C u ^  Cabinet and 
woodwork shop- we.spacialixe in

DUE TO other interests, would U e 
to sell shara in Stardust Club. Con
tact Bob Calc. Box 761, Pampa, 
on  7376.

200 E. 1-6403 or t
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tioiix. Patiga, RRemodeling. Firep
lace, New Oonitruction. EMimatet.

FOR SALE • Bar and Rataurant 
I Private aublCMIMg22S0

■6-Msior0n-2>44

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
SmiiaOK-raTf.
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re-
moMiite. Additions. Ceramic tile. 

! eramates. Guaranteed Work.Free i
MAKE APPROXIMATELY 1200 a

HORUtoN CONTRACTORS - All 
types ^inode........w lin g  and Concrete
work. Joe Oixcilo 0060140 or Ron 
Eoctes: «60706.

BOB VOHE
Remodeling, roofing, sidlite. cement 
patios, siMwalks. shcerrocking. 
paneling. 6B6-C741. Discount for 
Senior CTtiMns.
ADDITIONS REMODEUNG. roof
ing, painting and all typa of carpen
try. NO too too smatl. Free u ti-  
niatet. m ie  Albus. MB0774.

GUNN MAXEY
Buiiding-Mfflodeling. 00-340

Nicbolns Home Improvement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vin^ sidingjxwHng. 
Carpenter work, gutters. MO-MOl.

A-l CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All typa of concrete work. Base
ments,building floors.etc. Also trac
tor and duinp truck. Call day or night 
>2402-«2-1616. ^

Noil's Cuttam Waadworkina 
Vani borna. cabtaMts, remodeling, 
repairs. 044%. Foster. 0160121.

STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10, and 10x6. Call

CARPET SERVICE

Full
T*S CARPETS

WE SERVICE All makM and models 
vacuum claanars. Free atimntes 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. IMI2B.

" ia i. 'i is s !« » ''“
Terry Alien-Owner

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caract;“ Our P rica  Will 

Ftoor You"
1416 N. Banks It

GENERAL SERVICE
iMU:-

ON all Eleetric Raxon. 
kddlng Machina„  and A diL , ________

Saia and Servica, lOM

Trat Trinsming and Rantoval 
Any slxe, raaadnabla, spraying.« 
ctoan up. You name tt ! Loti of r«s l- 
anca. G.E. Stem. «6 0 0 « .

GRAY CONTRACTORS - Salii and 
Erects, Staci buildings. Grain bins. 
anTSaMIRas. CainMg4741.

Auto Leasing 
nan w AMarcum ! 

0«-712610-2671

TRACTOR, U)ADER, Box Blade, 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavating, 
all typa of dirt work. Top son, 
d r lv ew a y rov d ^ ^ b ris  hauled.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashora 
and nujge repair. Call Gary Stevens.

HANDYJIM - Minor im i n .  ptint- 
Ing, yard work, ganton rotollUing. 
b«s&Sñnili«,hM lii« O O g «^ ^

UVING PROOF lANDSCAPING 
ANO MIAIIR SPRINKLING STS- 
TIM. H fM i DIPKRiNT KINDS OF 
ORASI. OUARANTHD SiRVICi. 
FREE KTIMATIS. INSTAUATION 
AVAR ABIE. CALI J.R. DAVI», 
é«S-S659.

CUSTOM LAWN INSUUTION 
Snedw gofsoding.or wewillpre^^

itoa
leveling. S ^ tion a i 

work. Fully insured
I Banks « M i l l

Equtpmenl anS^mbuetton Dump- 
Whia trucks • backhoc • «6-1013

INSUUTION

Osmti^S|B
Insulattoo

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rodt wool. Batte and^towTFrei 
Ertimates EB-H74 from I am . to!
p.m.

_Hi-Piatn< bnufotian Camoonv 

Md ewuloM. Free nsUmaHsTCai
ana

I-7IE7 or 27340«. oUmateiTCaii-

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA LARW Mower Repair. Free 
j g j j g MïTCuyl er

Free

PAINTING

KAIimWO IN8IH W Ml. M

d it c h in g

eansc.'sg.vaisE

. PAPI
HgA SERVICES One day ai^ma- •

Snrviet. Aten good fop toil for sale
l « - 1 4 e o r l « l «

/

Wall Co

Plow
CUSTO 
and fto 
tend.«

Mi

V LIGHT

e r a
H.AUU?

Í!

Plunr
SEHTK

g

WEBB'
Drains,
Rooter!

PLUM I 
conditi« 
lina I 
Plumbii

ELECT 
CaUe.S 
226.« (

3ATTI!
16

Con

RADI

RENT/ 
or Stare 
ase piar

LOV
Coro

’ ROOI
SAVE V 
lams. SO 
Free a t

SHINGL 
pan . O
ally. Fa
oifu

. QUAUT 
andçhilc

UPH<
, ^ I N *  

drapery 
Levelor 
January 
«62243

• JONE- 
RegljoReglJt
« Í4 « 3 I

FURNll 
years in 
vinyis. E

TAX
• TAXSEi 

* money, 
vtoc.l«

.SITUi

ACCOU\ 
fon-Umel 
doa 
aocounlf 
illing

I REUABI 
. Might

Pwnpa I
•YOUR1 
Set«

t
NeedI

cuti.
commií

¿can
a . "--«inp ick i 
P W  h

■ Ä

m u e
.«■ n t»  f 
; Pampa.

.«TABI
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ir
Miloma- 
iLtodiof 
Ä T a r t  
for talc

LD E K
Min«

(G.roof- 
ler lope. 
Ftoc« -
m .

K

« . A ddi- 
1ÉA1MI.

btnelaiid 
ialite in

S Ä "
I - Addi-

tepairt

ON - Re- 
im ic  tile , 
ed Wort

>RS - All 
Concrete 
M) or Ron

f. cement 
rrocking. 
.■ount (or

MG. roof- 
ofearptn-
>00 a ti-

10-340

ment Co.

iifla r-
lu c n o N
efc. Baao- 
Alaotrac- 
ly ornielli

rocklna 
model m«. 
MUl.

SlyCM

ICE
tc Raton. 
Madiintt 
ricoa. lOM

lOTWVol

u o i  renr* .  
» .

1

lot Blade. 
ticavatlm|. 

Top ton. 
la hauled.

Min, naint- 
rototlUiñi.

>SC APING
UNO srs-
r KINDS Of> sMvta.
fAUAtlON 
R. DAVI»,

lAATION 
wdiprepape 
lo rto d  A iw  
UMiditional 
ly inturod 
I

ctwnOump- 
• M S -ieu

Trailer .

UUTORS 
Bknm. Froe 
nla.m. to 7

il, nawrmmm,
Umalet. Call-

iRSEt.
Repair. Frac 

il3 S. Cuylcr.

IG SERVICE

MIAÑP Qm o

'm ìA jS

PAPER HANGING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

-OAMt HANGS IT“
W all C overin« t o( a ll k n b . MS-4403

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG ■ Gardena 
j^ llM «rt| d a  Call Gary Sullier-

Mdlen Hotatilling Service ~  
Yard and Garden 

MP727lorMS4736

ASSISTANT MANAGER Nooded - 
•111 loani even atped of the Sm i- 
neaa. make c o lW c ^  in the field 
one day a week. Individual will need 
to be very a a e i^ iv e  and firm
Sharp and i^ a rea tcr . Caroar poai- 
tion. Good benefita. Call Jiin, 
RISdM. SNELLING AND SNEL
LI NG.

Water Hedrooin 
Coronado Center 

MS.77I1

MISCELUNEOUS

Ix ll  TANDUM Flatbed Trailer 
Make good car trader MA43I7

Monea, nice.
i.matchngc 
Ml. Ms-sni

EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON 
needed; Mutt have 5 yean experi- 
enM with farm. (rucK, naaaenger 
and earth mover tirea. I14M.N a

IJNIr

NEW" SOFA - Queen hido-a-bed. 
Brawn velvet. P M  (70, will taka
0*0 Never utad.Wrani 
mg room. Call WATMT

color for liv-

GARAGE SALES

OARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Oataified Ada; Muat 

be paid In advance 
^ » 2 S 0

HOUSESALE: 1313 Garland. I-S pm

a LIGHT YARD work - rototilling.
large lota Charles Ashley

H.AliUNG, TREES topped, mowing.
^ yard and alley dean up. air 

on service. Imwerfaeds. odd 
)obs Call 06^03

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BURDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

StSS Cuyler 4(3-3711

WANTED-SALES reperaentive. full 
or part-time Aggressive and per- 
sonaUe Must have some knowledge BICYCLES 
of farm, industrid and or construe- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tion equipment Call IW-t3S43l4

raR  SALE ■ Double bad. box 
apringt. mattreas, bead board and 
fra n iT b d lM S -u k

GARAGE SALE: 1142 S. Dwight. 
11 :M a.m. td l:N  p.m. Sunday and 
Monday. NOoarly W ds!

POLARIS BICVeUS

GARAGE SALE • and M x 0  mobile 
berne fer tale. Selling even^ing 
Sunday M til 7 Clay Trailer Park No. 
27 Higtiway M Eaat.

INTERNATIONAL OR ORRURS
Now hiriiw for roughnacka and tome 

siafr Muat train. tV.OIIOiilut. 
ror infortnation call 312-Kb-(fn ex
tension 10111.

•iet a jump on Spring and have your 
b icy ^  tidied up now. Service and 
repair on all brands of bicydM. tlO

now. Service and MUSICAL INST.
W Kentucky. (0 ^ 1 0 .

EXPERIENCED ALTERATION 
person neeM . Mutt work in store.

^ f i t s .  The Hub Clothiers 
201 N Cuyler.

fOR SALE: 12 speed bicycle. Veiv 
good condilno. Approximately 2» 
pounds. 23 inch fi me ate. 27 mch 
wheel site, with mirror, foam gripe, 
matcbjjy^^mp and 2 new spare

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE __________________________
. Trees, Shrub«, Plant«

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call Rtchara. 
640-340.

ANTIQUES

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, dram 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call (03210

BULURO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 10(403

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning 
423.0 Call (0 0 1 0

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. Oe- 
pretsion glass, coilectafales. Open by 
appoinbnent. 00 BW.

MISCELUNEOUS

LOWREY MUSK CSNTBI 
Lowrey Orgam and Pianos 

Magnavox Oalor TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 003121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Used Walnut Piano......0 0
Hammond 0 O i ^  Organ  0 0
WB8I“ ‘^ , . “ P ^ . . 0 0 « hI up
Hammond Spinet Organ ........ 0 0

TABPUV MUSK COMPANY
117 N Cuyler I 0 1 » l

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
4tSW7Foeter.l07Iie Ban. Drums 
and guitar letaons.

PETS A SUPPUES

TO GIVE away to good home or 
couniry home. AKC Hraidle Great 
Dane 4 years oM 00270  •

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caah regitlen. copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoiines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler 6M-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rinp. or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 002(11.

PRIVATE PARTY WanU oil and gas 
leases in Pampa area Call 103723. 
Room 27.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 0  up. 410 week 
Davis Hotel. 11(4 W. F^ter. Clean. 
Quiet ((0«tl3

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurn shed 
houMs and apartmenlii Very nice 
Call ( 0 2 ( 0
SMALL 2 bedroom inobilo home, 
complelely furnuhed. extra clean. 
Suitable for couple or single only. In- 
quiic AAA PawnShop.'StTs. CuylM.

hOUM.TWO BEDROOM furnished 
Cäl (0 2 0 3

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid Welling
ton Houm. (02101

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call (0 2 3 0

EFFICIENCY. LARGE. 4240 N. 
Deposit 420 0  002343 or 001320
EFFICIENCIES AND also One bed- 
rooms. Pay every two weeks or 
inonMy OOLm TI

v r v i l l l l t v iv ia i  U B U IO IIW .
males. 273-SR0 Borger

3ATTIS PIUMMNG t  HEATING 
1114 N. Nelson - 4 0 (M  

Complete Plumbing Service

RADIO AND TEL

SOIL TESTING - For healthier 
yo{^ . trees and gardens Give the 
sod what It needs M grow beoutiful 
— lucts Taylor ^ a y t i «  Service.products
0000

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

3M W. Foster 60044(1

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. (0 1 0 1

CUETIS MATHES
Color T.V.'s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

40  S. Cuyler (0 9 4 1

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center (03121

Pool« and Hot Tub«
PAMPA POOL and Spa • 1312 N. 
Hobart. Sales and Service of Mrim- 
mkig Pooli. hot tubs, Spas, saunas 
and chemicals. f0421(.

BLDG. SUPPUES

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Craueh. 0 3 0 0  or 237 Anne
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Oim 10:0 to 3 :0 . Tbunday 12 to 
3 :0  111 W. FYancis. 00710

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be 
Plan ahead. Queen 

ey Cleaning Service

KITCHENETTES - 473 a week. Smg- 
a week Pampa Motel,

be pre- 
't Sweep

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob- 

,  loffls. Slop all leaks. Local business 
Fret estímales. 40 480

Houston Lumbar Co.
40 W Foster 60001

White Hause Lu-nber Ce.
101 E Ballard I0 3 0 I

Fa nao Lumber Ca.
I0I S. Itobart 003701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDER'S FLUMMNG 

SUFFIV CO.
30 S Cuyler 403711 

Your Plastx: Pile Headquarters

TINNET LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Budding 

Materialv Price Road 0 1 9 0

BUSINESS SLOW? Spaed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matchea, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 102244

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, iradding invitationt and ac- 
cetiories. Sandy McBride. 40  0 0 .  
By AppointmeiH.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For mote informa
tion (ill Bdl Keel 143470.

eluxe Companion 
um, Mei

Feed« and Seed«
ALFALFA HAY. 44.10 Fred Brown. 
03003

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, 00-010 or toll free 
1-00002-4043

FOR SALE — Cows. Calves, 
ringer Cows. Springer Heifers, 

' iCalU and Ropii« Steers. Call

les 4 0  
40320
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
Utdities paid mclllding cable. 0 0  
month, 430 deposit Call (03314.

ONE BEDROOM, nice furnished 
apartment 660-2(0

10x30 TWO Bedroom mobile home. 
Carpeted, central heat, window air, 
d^ooR r^uired. 4273 with water

FURNISHED I and 2 bedroom 
hoUMS. Call 40304

NICE TWO bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. |30 per month plus de- 
poail •0lin^or iu-230

VERY NICE 2 bedroom trailer 40 
E. Scott. 430 montl^us deposit Big 
fenced back yard 1(3440

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home. No pets 4323 plus deposit. 
40U M  -
CLEAN ONE bedroom house No 
pets 410 plus deposit 031143.

ONE AND two bedroom mobile 
homes. Weekly or monthly. Starting 
437.30 and up. Water paid Deposit 
required 4 0 ^
ONE BEDROOM - (or single or cou
ple Call 4 0 C 0

TWO BEDROOM mobile home. •, 
block East of Lamplighter Cafe. 
Water paid Call 407411.

ONE SMALL Furnished house - No 
^Is. No (children. Inquire at 40 N

THREE ROOM furnished house. 40  
E Francis, rear. 410 month. 41M 
deposit 1-374-014

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house Call 10230.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS - 
Apartment and uUhtes for approxi 
malely 4300. Total Living David or 
Joe Hinter, Oel^ma, Inc., 00034

u«i- UNFURN. APT.Hotstems and Crosses. 002137 or 
00210.

a.m. or after I
770-310

ompanion 
m ofy Gar- 
I belore 0

.  SUNGUNG, HOT roofing, and re- I A M D C r A P I Ñ Anan Hum- Ml »naviMiM Inr. LFAIWWaWMrllWA»pairs. Over 10 wars experience loc-
afiy For professi ' -----
143100.

TIRI SALÌ
Passenger car siict. 4 radiala 
m . 0 .  4 bias 410 0  with trade. 
Clingan Tires Inc. 0 4  S Hobart 
4 0 % l

NEED TEACHER - Would like to 
learn to play more on Banjo. Coll 
after 7 p.tir. 103371.

ifessional results call

SEWING
Q U A I ^  SEWING • Men's. Ladies, 
aixl qiUdrcn's wear, custom shirts a 

Ity! Contact Linda Douglas,

312 Soidh Cuyidr.

UPHOLSTERY
and

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trunmingnMrermval. Feeding otM 
^ r ^ i^ ^ F r e e  estimates. J R

iWessional Landscaping. Residen- 
lial. Commercial, OMign arxl Con
struction.

LANOSCAFfS UNUMinO

BAR AND two stools 0 3  0 .  
4 0 2 4 »

.  LAP INTERIORS - Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percentxjiff 

'  Levelor blinds 23 Mrcent off 
Jonuai^ 13 • March 0  IIO S. Cuyler,

THf GARDfN ARCHIIta
Professional Lamiieapp Oaaign and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. Americaa Society of Land
scape Architects. Il4 IS. Frost, 
000»

lie  and Re do all furniture.
• JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 

ReglJc I 
OOniDl.
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING-M 
years hi Pampa. Beat of fabrics and 
vinyia. Bob Jewell. 000221.

TAX SERVICE
* TAX SEASON iahereilcansavcyou 

I money. Bookkeeping and Tax Ser-
vioR,

.SITUATIONS

ACCOUNTING CLERK looking for a 
fuB-Umo position. Super individual 
does word processitig. shorthand, 
account payable - receivable, typing, 
Jiling, made loan payments and 
iianalsd bank dtpoa its. For rnore in
formation, call Jim, 003024. 
SNELLINd AND SNElLiNG

Machinery & Tool«

SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
camber, lawn comber, lawn vac
uums, aerator speed A fertilizer 
spreader, landscaping rakes We 
rent almost everything. H.C. 
^ ^ I js T o o l  Rental. I320S. Barnri.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pock. Sexton's Grocery. 40 E 
Franew 03071
FRESH GOATS MILK Call 40440

HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE: stereo cabinat. bunk 
bods, leaf blower, book shelves. 
Mack and srhite TV .stereo speakers. 
4 drasver filing cabinet, paintings. 
4430412 or 0 M 4 0 _______________
TiURTY GALLON hot iraier hoator, 
stationan bicycle cxerclaw. mini-

W. Kentucky, ll44 N Perry

‘HRED HANDUNG bottled water? 
Attractive countertop water filter

87.0 . No plumbing required. 
33007 after 5 pm.

FOR SALE • Coleman Presidential 
II. 3‘x ton air conditioning unit; Fon
der TeleciWer electric gutUr with 
case and Feniler Princeton Amp
lifier. new. Call 143-3121 after 4 p.m

WILL BUILD Storm rell.-.rs-Dilfer- 
ent liioo, 4x10. ^ 0  f ^ l  Amarillo. 
91-230 or 30100

l-X)R SALE - M a ^  Bunk beds with 
mattresses. 043073.

PETS i  SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sehnauror grooming. Toy Itud ser
vice ovoilaEle. Platmum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
ai^U4.

GROOMINO • BOARDING
Aimie AufUl 40 440

FISH AND CRITTERS 140 N. 
Banks. 44300. Full line of pel sup
plies aind fish.

K-l ACRES, 100 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeda ordop. 001 7342.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breedc. Julia 
Glenn. 443400

GROOMING BY ANNA SFfNCi 
(0R30orl0M M

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies. O0Hl(i
BASIC DOG Obedience classi! En
rollment now thru March tO, Claren
don C o ll^ . 00001

IDEAL LOCATION, one bedroom, 
living room A kitchen apartments, 
extra clean, carpeted, bills paid 

ntlT Call Walter orSaO0_per 
Janie. Shed

monti.
Really. O037II

13.5% APR 

FINANCING
Thiv March 31

BIU AUISON
a u t o  sales

IMON. Htbort *332*12

0 WEEK old Cowdog puppies for 
sale. 430 0  2 Females. 1 Male 
00300
FOR SALE - Cocker Spaniel puppies. 
Black and Brown Call01-I617 after
0 p.m.

TO GIVE Away - Part Show puppies 
Call 6630174

AKC, FEMALE Shih Tzu nine 
monttw. call (0 2 * 0
TO GIVE away 2 male Basset 
Hounds, I male poodle (older dogi 
See at 110 S. Finley

'Be prepared 
for the 
storm 

season!"

' f

X.
For more 

information
Con

665-1013

12%INTEREST
nuartsHuaBuu

:^ELP WANTED
i 'REU ABU  c a r r ie r s  m w M  tor 

neighborhood reutm Call the 
Paihpe Nein. (01B S

•YOURTIMEIawortb4M SMI Avon 
Set your own newrs. Inaurancq Prog- 

• h* Pampn and Lafors

Graham Furnituro 
1413 N Hobart 402232

CHARUfS 
Furnituro A Carpal 

Tho Company To Hove In Yoor 
Homo

13MN Bwiks ( 0 0 0

2ND TIME Around. 120 S. Bonies, 
Furniture, applionccs, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving talcs 
Call I0 S 1 0 . Ownar Boydine Bos-
»«y____________________________
Pampa Uaad Furniture and Antiaues

R ^  HAIRSmiSTS
Nead lop Mir cutter and bafr 
d i ^ %  iMilt (ashlM and

U 
313 S.l r ttf X M M

cuts. Qppertunlties «lim i 
mlUion. guara 

*peU vacaiton.Bonus
commit

__________  top
uaranteod salary.

r̂am

C A IU TO O IO R U H
J.M. Huber Oorporatton hM

' '  nMdlato a M ln g & a  cable tool dril- 
1er wia al learf^lj«an expwtence.

4 and i  Inch 
o irsria  Ik

r .T i.

DISOOUNT PRICES m  new KMnrt, 
Compacts, Rainbesra and all olMr 
vacuum* m stock. Amoftean Vac
uum. 40  Purviance. (0R IB .

WAW 40US« SAU 
Must move oxMIm  itoek to n ^ e  
room for naw purmatet. BIG SAV
INGS tor every roam In yew heme. 
Eaay FbnoMTHim.

JOHNSON 0AR04OUSI 
3I0W Foeltr 40 0 0

___________I------------------------------
RtN TORliASI

Furniahingi ler o m  room or for 
evtry room in your homo. No erodlt 
choii • o « y  mance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINO 

(B F c u y lo r  0 3 0 4 1  
JOHNSON WAROfOUSi 
SMW.FMtor 4 0  0 0

DIAUR ALARM SYSTIMS 
Residential and Butineat Secuhly. 
Low cost alarm systems and conauft- 
ing. Inatall your own. 10(137, out of 
town, coll colloct.________________
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS - 4x4 *. 
cars, trucks. Many aall for under 
(10. For comptolc directory m bow 
to buy • your uwo - call 1 - 212 • 01 ■ 
3337 cxlenokm l(0C.

♦ 1
*  1 «  WIDE I
i  S O U T A I U  IS lA C K  A
7  «nth the most incro(*bli pricolA 
i  sovingavaH!! '
1  U N H U I V A e L f
2  14x70 Oek Kndl ■ 3 bsOnxim. 21
^  WIR44S, G o w io a iv
7  Hooring end tosMno, moioNM m- 
W Mrior On sols new thru MoiUi.. 
»  413,9*3 ••4l«a0asrna., tar IROj

 ̂nxM. 14% irit. ind. I yr. inx.

Puppies (23 0 A  up 
Dogswulers » 0  
Hamsters 42 0
The Pel Shop Highway, 0  West.

UVWGSUf TOSSO»
SHOT TOLL FMk 

to l -M » 4 n ^ l« l
7 MUSTANG MOMLE 
to HOUSING
I  JSfffitatim  ,
7 A A A A A A A A A A A A* A I

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until You Shop 
Our Hoco 

•SOUTAME 
*10NNAVII1A 
«FLEETWOOD 
•ALL AMERICAN
low Oown Paymcitt-Nifh 
IFirfue 14ô iios î4 «oê vê ivloal 
Fricee. We Soli Sorvke «  
QuMMy.

AAE MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
ii44N.Psfiy aatooar*

FANTUTIC FiM Reiiig on this 3 bodroom, 2 
bath homo loeatod in North area of town. Just 
$2,TM plus elating easts w ill gat pan into this 
housa on a naw FNA loan. Good Hiiag area, 
ehaarful dining araa niea Mtehaa, and vary 
eonvaniaat ta sohoels and shopping. $51^00. 
Call today. MLS 80S.

SHED REALTY 66S-3T61

Junior Samples

MARCH
SPECIALS
G irs & Pickups From

t e x a s o ilsf-ssrss.needs mature

THE m n  tal

MATURE individiwl

SAunPBasoN wantei^^^  

.‘ m l u n o a n ö

^ 9 9 5 0 0

NEW LISYINGII

NEVA WEEKS REALTY
WMNI aWtoOl H^brnBldg

NEW OR REPAIR SEWER SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL CLEAN OUfREPLACE

Sonny's Plumbing 
665-7095

704 BRADLEY DR. 
PAMPA TX

INSURANCE 
ê BONDED

on á  up

WE FINANCE
If you hove credN 
probltsms come to 

Junior Samples & See Me

KEN ALLISONj
If you ore working- 

We con help!!!

701 W. é « S . > 4 9 7

1004 0. HoaAar. su ite  ioo 
aoem ao-OTsa m e t

NSW LISTING
Extra nice 3 bedroom. 2 lull 
bathL large luing,area with woodburniM TircBlace, fully 
caipelcd. all curtaini and cus
tom draperies emvM. Call (or 
appoiilincnt. ML£ 90 

NiW lISnNG
Doll house describes this 3 bed
room. 1̂ 4 baths. Encloted patio 
or f w  room, beautiful carpet,

Nothmglo-----------
'  move in. Call

nearly new cedar fence, g a r w  
door opener. Nothing to do to thu 
lovely iXMne except move 
lor appointment MLS Ml 

N fW  LIS nN G
Like older homes - nice 3 bed-
Verl Hofonian, Riohov, ORI ___
MUb# Cmhiigf
bvine Dunn, OM . . . ! .............
Jim Bst MHdisa, SmiMr Ownor

room, all crnlains and draperie;' - 
convey. Storage building and 
storm cellar localcd near dwiv 
town Pampa Call us to see Ml-S_ 
SC2

BEECH STREET. ^
Lovely 3 badtssg --ic~ '. g o r ^ '

amenui^ c K
CHEROKEE STREET

N ice 3 bedroom. P . balho. corner
tocalKHi. garage door opener. 
Formal dining Room, beautiful, 
woodburninglireplace. Owner- 
says sell, call us lor an appmni ,  
ment to see this borne today OB

.................................aas-2190 ’

....................................***-31*3

....................................**S-4S24

....................................0*30733

M A SN A \0<
A TM ONTH

LOW REY M USIC CEN TER

Sava on V.C.R., T.V., Staraos, Radio« and| 
I Much Mora During our

MAGNOVOX MONTH
13" Color T V  W/Remote

MAGNAVOX RC4046WA 
13* Diagonal Portabla 
Vktaomatlc Plus Color TV
• MX/200 chassis
• 90® in-line matrix tube
• Random access Touch-Tuning
• 112 channel capability
• Infrared remote control
• Alternate channel
• Green LED channel display
• UHF/VHF antennas

Only 3 9 9 0 0
W T

25" Color Console

MAGNAVOX BC4726PE 
2S* Diagonal Consola 
VIdeomatic Color TV
• MX/300 chassis
• 100° in-line matrix tube
• Electronic tuning
• Mediterranean styling

Choice of Cobinets
lOQ

W T

Stereos

MAGNAVOX BC1I61QY 
^Compact Audto System

• 10 watts O  1% THD, 40Hz-20kH2
• AM/FM stSTSO rsesNsr

, • CssssHs plsysfhwcofdsc
• LED frsqusncy display
• Dolby noiss rsduction system
• Metal tape capability
• Soft efset
• Soft touch function switches
• Automatic bait drive tumtsbis
• Baianosr Spseksrs (SB2S38)

Sole Meed 3 4 9 ^

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

MIWKIN! V L MUSIC =



a t  ; Sumlay, Maith *. IMS PAMf A NiWS

l ^ R N . HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES MOBILE HOMES^

BEimoOM lantr. caanictcd.
stqrm wiiutoivsjMll insu- 

dcposM required t M  montn

UNE BEDKOOV with stove, re
ííSriJeiS  KUtUBEDKOOM, f,baths.lenced
after 39« basement, fireplace Call after

lV nice  2 bedroom with den or
cai>r used as 3 bedroom home, car- 
pqad and panelled Mb-2100

3 KEDKOOM House with garage in 
Skellytown No pets Call A l-W 7 hXHJK BEDROOM hoiae 7 «  Frost

2 I BEDROOM moime homes in » unfurnished houses
Lefors. Fetned yart. must have re- 
terences II7S 00 arid $200 00 plus
$190 00 deposit 839-2040 or I3S -2I0D ________________________________

r[\Mdlingt(m 
' Hoùse

THREE BEDROOM. I bath, carpel, 
central air and heat. $400 00 a month 
plus $200 00 deposit $0$-l04I

3 or 4 bedroom house on Bowers Citv 
road Call 6(0'20.11 for appoinimenf

BRICK 2 bedroom I bath with dou
ble gvage at III N Somerville Call 

tS s liteduced re if6( 0 ' uced I

1031 Sumner 
66S-2101

No Required Leo$e 
Alllillo Paid

Oaily-llfeakly-lieallily
1 a n il 2  B a iiro o m  

A p ts .
Tell Free Restrvstleas 
1-«00-442-76a2

Û‘S‘
I ' . »•*

ADA'^«ON OF If aiN'.sri>A(.(>4 IA0Afi«$

HOUSE FOR Lease - Three bed
room. I bath. North side o( town 
66001« or 6«9«M

13.5% APR

FINANCING
Thru March 31

M U ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 6603007

:i BEDROOM brick on W Itth with 
acreage 665-13«

605 N Frost - 3 bedrooms. 2 baths 
living room, breakfast room, small 
basement, central heal and air. Mli>

OPEN
HOUSE
2537 CHESTNUT 

1:00 to 6:00

ANOERWALD
CONSTRUCTION

M 9 -2 5 2 2

IR E A L T O ^ K«0 9 v-fdword«, Inc.

"Selling Pompa Since 1952"
lEA

Energy-efficient 3 bedroom home with I baths Extra insulation, 
storm wuidows. 2 ceiling fans, and heat pump Living room, den 
with fireplace, convenient kitchen with built-ins. dining area, and 
utility room Automatic sprinkler system, double garage wHh 
opener, water softener Many extras $79.100 MI.S 4dl 

MOMLE HOME AND 2 LOTS
^ bedroom mobile home on a 100 ft corner lot Kitchen has range, 
jefngerator. disposal and dishwasher, large attached workshop, 
covered patio double carpi rt. melal storage building and circular 
dnve I/T dOO MLS 4(7 MR

EVERGREEN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 1̂ 4 baths on a comer lot Living room, 
dcil. kitchen wtth buiU-jn appliances, utility room & double garage with openers CMtrai hiuirK air. large cedar closet Alois H stdr 
age $71.000 MLS 417

COMANCHE
Tastelully decorated 3 bedroom brick home Living room with 
built-in bar. den has fireplace, bookcases and ceiling tan BuiH-uu 
in kitchen, utility room. 2 full baths and double garage Beautifully 
landscaped yard with trees, fish pond, and covered patio Assuma
ble 8 'j percent loan $79.01)0 MLS 503

McCu l l o u g h
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, home is located on a large comer lot It has 
been remodeled It has vinyl siding. Living room, dining room It 
large den Central heat A air Double garage, storm cellar VA 
appraised 145,000 MLS 237  ̂ ___

O F F IC E  •  6 0 9 -3 5 2 2 h u g h e s  BL

fd MoqUiwpMin .665-4553
(KkyCato .............. 665-0126
luby Allan 665-6295
Jodi idwords GM, CR5 
. (rakar .............. 665-3607

ilia Vaorina .............669-7070
Halan War nor ......... 665-1427
Eva Howlay .............665-2207
Marilyn Koofy ORI, CRS

(rakar ................ 665-1449

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

LOVE AT FURSE SIGHT
Recently redecorated in
terior. vinyl siding, storm 
doors A windows, fenced, 
storage garagh. 2 bedroom. I 
bath neat A man MLS 379 

TIGHT SHOES HURT 
So does living in a small 
house Give yourself a break 
and buy this spacious 4 bed
room 2 bath, central heat A 
air. dining room, brick on 
corner lot. close to school 
MI-SS06

MIGHTY HOUSE
Minnie extras including cus
tom drapes, flocked wall
paper. beautiful carpet, 
warm. tastelul decor 
throughout. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, central heat A air. nice 
j ^ ^ ^ t 's  take a look today.

TO MUCH MONTH
At the end of your money" 
Here is the deal lor you. Ruv 
this eq A assume the md 
payment ot $247 00. 3 4>ed- 
room, I bath, carpet, garage. 
MLS 547

ITS A "DO NOTHING" 
Move in A enjoy the 3 bed 
rooms. I <4 bath, central heat. 
2 livu^ areas, woodtium'ng 
fireplace, ceiling Ians, gar
age. lecaled at 106 E. ZTUi 
Kneed at $90.500 00 MI,S 531

All IT NEEDS
Is your family 3004 
Rosewood. 3 bedroom with 
sidit^. new roof in 1(81 Gar
age. central heat MLS 510.
Jey Turner ............669-2059
Dronno Sondara . .665-2021
DontalTavii ........665-7424
(ovIaCai ............665-3667
Oolisa Ulimon . .665-4140 
Twilo Fithor . . 665-3560 
(rod (radferd .665-7545 
Gail W. Sanilari (rakar

In Pa npa-Wa'ra the I 
un)onNoiirmr o w n s

AWOOPIUTID.
1962 and Tkl - Century 21 
Real Euata Corporation 

Equal Hourtng Opportunily ti) 
Equal Opportunity Employci

OMF OF

•of

INTEREST IS DOWN 
PRICES ARE DOWN

SELECTION 
IS  CREAT!

fh  want 
yonr bntinttf 

and offtr yoa fka katl| 
quality availaUta

CORONADO CENTER
Unlv Four maces Remaiiung 
Square feel. Meal for cMhIng i 
24« Square feel. and IM Snuaii
excdlenl for HaUul or onice ___

ph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
3S3-M51, 37l4 Olsen Blvd.. 
aryio. Texas. 701«

Ral,
ooe-L„.
Amarillo.

slorc, 
feel, 

ice. Call

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company - 
House wells, staniess Med pumps 
Guaranteed Call collect 537-51« or 
537-3HI after 5.

»'OR RENT- l2x«(oot building Call 
8(5-2231 or 0 «  12(2

FLEA MARKET Space for rent. LF 
mited indoor area. Call (15-3610 
D.M. Campana Art Co.

HOMES FOR SALE

SKELLYTOWN OO-ft-YeurMlfer - 
Nice outside. Needs taerfc inside. 2 
bedroom. Bargain priced. $11,290. 
MLS 4 «
COMMERCIAL LOTS • In north 
Karapa where tlie action is. Good in
vestment. MLS 4 «  CL 
PRICE ROAD - 3.03 aciet. Two 2 
bedroom houMS. Main houM is live
able. second house naeds some work. 
OveniM double garage. IM.ON. 
MLS42IIT
BE:AT THE Rent - Nioett 2 bedroom

bedroom, completely redone. Little 
down and lets talk about it
and Highway frontage. 
Real Edate, MNMSt

Acreage 
De Loma

JERRIE SMITH. Your Lincoln Log 
Home dealer has moved, ft will be
10-12 w c ^  before we have dmie 

I to Routesendee. Direct all inquiries tu w  
I, Box S3, Kampa. Texas. 7MU

REDUCED RENT
Condo-nicest in town, brick 1750 
square loot. 2 baths, built-ins. dis
hwasher. disposal, washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
swimmmg pool «0-29M

3 Bedroom - IMW block Banks. 
**” '‘ ‘.**J.*- deposit,rental Neva Weeks Realty. Mane 
Eastham. REALTOK. 665-5136

mobile home in Kampa. Appli« „  
and moct furniture stay. $143(0 MLS

VY.M. lone Raalty
717 W Foster 

Phone «0-3(41 or 600-9504

4«M H
NEED 4 Bedrooms? - Large brick on 
oversue lol near Travis and Junior

PRICE T. SMITH 
..... Buildars

High. New tile in both baths. |II,9M
M K '“Í4C
CRIMPED BUDGET? ■ 4 bedroom
for only $20,9«. OWCpart. Nearly 
new caipM and peint. Central heat.

WILL HUY Houses. Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 0(0-21«

»'OR SALE - Let IB show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 7M N. 
Frost.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ••MLS"

James Braxton - 605-21«
Jack W Nichols-000-6112 
Malcom Denm  - 660-6443

304 Miami.
YOUR CHOOffi Carpet - Seller will 
carnet eMire 2 bedroom home to suit 
newbuyer. Perfect for newly weds or 
retiretfo $25,7«. MLS 4 «
OWNER WiLLCarry - Newly re
modeled lijm new 2 bedroom. Carpet

PRICE REDUCED ■ Spacious 3 bed 
room, 1*4 bath home in North Crest 
Garage, storm ceHar and in walking 
distance to schools and shopping. 
Aasiimable FHA loan. $322 montn.

clMiiW cost MLS 502 < iOOD 
INVESTMENT -  for new
lyweds. retiraes, or rental property, 
Z bedroom in North Crest has like 
new carpet, sunny kitchen and din
ing, new water lines, priced to sell at 
Cl.OOO. M il monthly pa; 
reasonabiSi l l  monlnly payments, 

e equity. MLS t e .  Call 
Sandy McBride, lOO-M« or Sheil
Realtors. I65-37M

ai^paMling. Carqort. JO ^ r ^ t
down with approved credit. LOTS

LÉASE PURCHASE 3 bedroom, 
garage, garden plot, fenced vard 
Kingsrmli Camp.
lE K E  PU HCHASE 2 baths. 3 bed 
rooms, den, washer and dryer con
nections 102 S. Sumner 
We write Home Owners and Auto In
surance with Duncan Insurance 

Agency
o n  SHEWMAKER REALTOR

Insurance Real Estate 
113 S Ballard 6651333 or 665-5562

IT PAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agencyior

■’t* enthusiastic about real estate 
in Pampa. May we helpor advise you 
on your real estate nera. Gene and 
Jannie Lewis 605-34«, DeLoma 
005(054

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Baich, Realtor 

( « I I »

tor all your insurance needs 
I or («2331

SMALL HOUSE and passible mobile 
home space on l2Sxi25 corner lot.
Call 6 « 7 m

TWO BEDROOM house, 0 «  S 
Faulkner, reduced for quick sale. 
New carpet Call («5574. ( « 2 0 «

MOBILE HOME loU. Pamj 
Lefors Milly Sanders
m u m .

npa and 
Realtor

LEFORS
Nealo - 1977 Conchemco. Iarge2 bed-rg<
room mobile home, corner location.

THREE BEDROOM. I>y baths, 
equity and assume payments. 
( « 5 0 2  after 5.

TRAILER SPACE For rent - 310 S 
Houston. Call «5 3 1 «

TWO BEDROOM Carpeted, 
plumbed, newly redecorated 425 
Wynne $266 month plus deposit No 
pets IK58925

four lots, double garage, plus many 
extras. Perfect for inexpens 
ve modern day living MLS 404 MH 

SKEUnOWN
Corner lot. 3 bedroom. 2 bath home, 
has an extra lot that is plumbed for 
mobile home, that helps make your 
house payment MLS SIS.

HANDY FEUOWS 
Fix up this large 2 bedroom, withfull 
sized basement, to fit your style of 
livng. huge garden area. MLS 4M. 
Milly Anders, Realtor, 060-2671, 
ShBd Realty 6«37ll.

East Browning Street - 2 bedroom, 
utility, garage, fence, $22,5«. Ml-S 
5 «. I^va Weeks Realty, Marie Eas 
tham. REALTOR 6 ^ 1 « .  («5436.

TWO LX)TS. One set up for mobile 
home, one with sewer hook-up. 
0«C4'h

Commercial Prop.
BY OWNER - Three bedroom. I<, 
bath, central heat and air. New car
pet and drapes. IS5UI4.

OWNER FINANCED, brick. 2 bed
room, newly remodeled Great 
terms' 6 «2 » 0

CLASSIC HOME Excellent condi
tion 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Includes gar
age apartment. Must see inside. T229 
^riMine 6653035.

¡ Pampo Lawn Mogie 

:  Soy*

"N o w  is Hm  boat 
tim o to  d oop  ro o t

Food your 
troos. tiu u bs 

A  Fruit t r o o s "
C oll 6 6 5 -1 0 0 4

HOUSE »'OR Sale in White Deer - 
Two bedroom, interior recently re
modeled. Mf.Fw Call l « l « I Out of Town Property
BY OWNER: FHA assumable. 3 as 
sumable. 3 bedroom, large family 
room, foeplace. living room, central 
heat-air., I >i car garage. $45.0«. 
(«5311

0 MILES North of Clarendon - 3 Bed
room, l ‘ i  hatha, 10 stalLall metal 
boat storage. 4 Acres. Asking $42,0« 
Make Ofler. 915720-3451. nighi 
721-1121.

^  AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS?

Undgrogt. overoge, re>gctgd drivgr» 
bgcouM erf àrtwing rgcord? Oitcountt 
for prefonod ridi.

SEtVICC INSUIANCi
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

■ u U f t a a  I i q | W » a a « q p i «  i i i | p «  i i q p i « i i q p « i  i

TXoficfim 
‘ '■ Used Cars & Trueks
4 »810 W. Foster I66-T126

6 a i% b l l  q p n  % W a 6 a .q ^ a » . i q p «

Fischer
669-6381 Rcftllv Inc.

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

1909 FIR COMFORT AND LOCATION
3 bedrooms, I*« baths You can entertain Family and friends in the 
large formal living room, comfortable den or cozy conservation 
area MLS 3 «

OWNER SAYS
"Lets Make A Deal" 3 bedrooms 2 full baths double garage, large 
yard, comer lot. Call today MLS 25Z

2509 DUNCAN "THE" HOUSE
That you have been looking for Everything lor you and your fam
ily. 3 bedrooms, 1 >4 baths, large rooms, and priced to sell. Let us 
snow you this home today. MLS 4«.

MARCH MIGHT COME IN LIKE A LION
But you'll be cozy as a lamb in front of the fire place in this three 
bedroom home on Comanche. A floor plan suitable for a home 
office, but ideal for a growing family. MLS 40.

BRIGHT AS THE MORNING SUN
Here's true value with comfort. Three bedrooma. 2 full hatha, 
family-sized living area with log burning fireplace. Excellent con
dition MLS 412

Jon Crtppan .............MS-S212
tamica Hadgat .........(M -A l l l
»4arma Haidar............M9-4902  ***-39(0
Ooradiy Joffroy ORI ..**9-1414 R<*a Park ...................***-*919
Evolyn Rkhordson .. .**9-*140 UkB* Oroinard ..........***-4579
Rirth Mctrida ...........**5-19*0 iea Hschot, (rakar .. .**9-95*4

Idadoling Oimn,

IXIRAS NMUCEUNX
Extra bedroom, *4 otraroic bath
in garage, extra large roc. room, 
ex&a like kitchen with dining, 
extra dose to downtown MLS
515

WARM AS TOAST
Comfy two bedroom cottage good 
for small family or retired. Re-mily

past few years. Big 
single garage, MLS

WHY OET WETT
This attached garage leads into 
the ultra-modem knehen.. Home
offers 3 bedrooms, IS  baths, den 
with woodbumer, fonnal living 
area, a ll-txlt' utility, comer. 
MLS 513.

V O U U M  THE SECOND
Owner when buying this 5 yr. old 
brick, complete wiui 4 bedrooma.

■k bath, double garage 
dining, living area A den, 

utility, apacKNB enuy Seeing is
formal t

believing. MLS 4M.
WEU WORTH A CAU

Sparling 3 bedroom close to 
Pampa Mall and price reduced 
gor sale. Call ua now for an in- 
apection

WHAT'S YOUR E)(CUSE
For payfog RENT?? You could 
bcbuUaiiSling equity and we have 
the home to show you If you have 
nMNicy for inveatment, take over 
this (4  percent loan with $110.23 
mo. on ^yments. OE-I
Choryl Oonamhit .***-0122 
Sandra Schunaman GRI S-M44
Guy Clamant ...........***-0237
Nonna ShoHialfgid 

•fokor, CIS, GRI . .**$-434* 
Al ShockoHord ORI . .***-434*

LUBBOCK REDI-BUILT HOMES 
ARE ATTRACrm 
YOUR INTEREST!

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
- O ,  DOWN 
O v o  PAYMENT

f 7̂ _____  .1
(V .* / ;

-ts, : i

f  II '

1
1

l
“3

i:

. -L

lpot: I
fc • • •

ITTf,

FARMITTE MODEL

LUBBOeK IIEDI‘dIIILT HDÍE8
802 N AVE 0  DRIVE, LUBBOCKy TX 

IB06I 78M 474

Bill's Custom Compors 
M5«1S t » S .  Hobart

DAVIDS HIPPOCKET Stull Four LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORNS IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center, 111* 
Ak»ck...We Want to Serve You!!

IM2 FAIRMONT - Mobile borne 
$14,0«. Central heal, refrigerated 
air. * « « 4 « .
HOMEMADE BRAND. 14x«. 1077 
moM mobile home $E«0.M CidI 
Wendell Ridgeway 770 • 2702. 
McLean. TexM.

1071 TIOGA, 21 fool mini-motor 
home. Roof and dash air, Mwer 
plant and cruise control $05«. 
M5272I.
»•OR SALE Double wide sleeper • 
C^l *«2233

SUPER NICE • KOI Mobile borne. 
U x«. 3 b*droomj^2 bath, garden tub. 
Fully furnished. Excellcmcondition, 
fence^ard. After S p.m. («1477 or

dime Travel
■ chbi

1*7» MODEL 13 loot 
Trailer, like new. Two 2* Im* bicy
cles («3231 or see at 1107 Prairie 
Drive.

FAMILY FROM Germany i2 adults. 
3 children I temporarily living in 
Texas interested in touring C.S. 
Would like to rent self-conlained 
motor-home for the month of June. 
Contact: Martin Gassner, 22» Dun
can. 665MS7

$1000 FACTORY RHATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built mobile homes If down- 
payment hw been your probtem. we 
can help. Easy bank rale terms. 
Large selection!
FIRST QUALITY MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway «  West M507IS 
Pampa, Texas 790«

1070 IDLETIME 9 foot cabover 
camper. Air conditioned, carpeted, 
excelira condition. Call i-«*-»4 l.

OEAUR REPO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows. air, etc. Assume payment of 
$217.$7 with approved ciUit.
FIRST QUAUTV MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway «  West 0$50715 
Pampa. Tx 790«

TRAILER PARKS
l4xW TOWN and Country. 3 bed- 

al ai

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent In Skellylown. Call 040-2406

room, 2 baths, central heat and air. 
Equity and take up payments. 
I « 2 « l .  White Deer.

NEEDED • LOT to build small home 
on. Call 6 « 7 0 «

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

11« N Perry 665W79

l4xM FOOT Mobile home M O « «  
ask for Dean or l«20M  after 6 p.m.

14x70 BRECK. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
unfurnished. No down payment 
$311.53 monthly. l « S m

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
( « 2 3 0
MOBILE HOME space for rent, 
fenced. $70 month. 732 F 
Call 1-396-7113. Amarillo

month.

FOR SALE - IM2 Artcraft mobile 
home. 14x« foot Three bedrooms, 
appliances, skirting, and steps in
cluded. Ca/l « 5 ^ .

E Denver.
19« 14x« MOBILE Home and

OR RHATED
New 40x40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence. 14x« 
mobile home, ready to be used for 
many purposes. Best location in 
town. Milly Sanders. Realtor. 
e«2l71.

MOBILE HOME loU for rent in Skel
lytown. Call a « 2 « 2

fenced kit. Equity and assume loan. 
1210 S Wilcox I«7 n 7

Mobile Home space. White Deer.

FOR SALE - 1*77 Uncer mobile 
home. Reduced equity. Call «5 0 3 « .

«x l2 0  double drive, $ « . 
Eastham. REALTOR.Mane

6«5436

LEASE TO Buy Lovely 14x70,3 bed
room. 2 bath. 05 Doyle. I«4B40

COMMERCIAL LOTS in north 
Pampa where the action is. Good in
vestment. MLS 4 »  Cl . Gene and 
Jannie Lewis ( « 3 4 «  DeLoma

$10« REBATE

MOBILE HOMES
and cheek it out. TLC —  
HOMES, 114 W Brown. («0271 or 
«5 * 4 » .

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C.

1973 SAHARA. 12x04, 2 bedroom 
mobile home, Furnianed, rantral 
heat and air Call Sundays. ( « 2 7 « .

Mobile Home
any

Brown
I Downtown Pampa i Pampa, Texas 
790«. «5 0 4 » . 66M27I.

LARGE 3 bedroom in Skellytown. 
Corner lot attached garage and stor
age building. ( « 2 5 « .

IT FAYSI 
are. Call Duncan Insurance 

irance needs.

19« BELLA Vista • Storm windows, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove, 
masonite siding, air conditioner,S iJ iW iia f« '»

TEN ACRES Land for sale - 14  miles 
East of White Deer Call («4154

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Large 
beautiful double wide mobge home. 
Three bedroom. 2 baths, fireplace. 
$1« total move-ui. 3«12M.

ASSUME LOW interest FHA loan on 
14x70 1*70 Monatee with two full 
hatha. Very low cquiW. Joy Turner. 
I « 2M , Century 21. Corral Real Es- 
Ute C0i«H
T A D  MOBILE Home Transport

in i TWO Bedroom mobile home for 
sale. Equity, take up payments. 
(«7779 anytime

or » 5 - f ^  We do mobile 
home moving. Complete or partial
set up and breakdown.

1M1 «FO O T Royal Maurder travel 
trailer. Like new. Call l«23M  days, 
or («7722 after $ p.m.

18D6 Chastnut 
$72,DDD Price 

$5,DDD Move-In . 
1 1 PercenI Interosf 

'Owner Carry

Tnér."

Corral Real Estate
125 W. Francis 

665-5696

1972 - 32 loot travel traUcF. 197514x70 
mobile home. Two bedroom house 
and three lota with two trailer 
hookups. See at 121 E. Cambell.

TRAILERS
-carhauliiw trailer Call 

I, horoa («3I4T, busine« >

1N2 DUGGAN Trailer, M foot 
g o o ^ k. tandem axle. ( « I I »  or

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALfS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2111 Alcock l « S « l

PAMPA'S ONLY HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED, FULL SERVICE 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL '82's.

WE TR EA T YOUR HO USING 
NEEDS W IT H  

TENDER LO V IN G  CARE

T .L C .  M obik Home Soles 
113 W . Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo) 
Pompo, Texas 7 9 ^ 5  

669-9436 669-9271

BU Y N O W
LIKE

PS* BRAND NEW
* 1974 MfBCURV

MARQUK
rfggp BgrfgN̂ gB9gN$g8$í ̂ ggoigp 

m grtNf A butti, tb. ttb, w m .
ttBPtP 8ttl8 tttP̂ I ttti
M kM t Mpti

»2995
REAL CLEAN

I97B FOBD LTD,
46iii ii4ii,aaagV4.«tiaWic, 
«oar iSiwIat 4 kiakas. Nk,

»3995

EXTRA CLEAN
1971 DOOGI MONACO 

bbo uo h am

titartaebi

»1395

PRICE
REDUCED

1977 CADILUC 
COUFEDfVIUE

'.<1 Ika oatiaat iocladiaf am

»3995
PRICED RIGHT

1979 FLYMOUTM FU»Y
4 Atti itAtt, mmP V4, ttttittRic,

fMAfiMi

»2495

RUL NICE
I974CMVBOUT 

El CAMINO nOUIP
V4* MiMik, PMP HW*» A 
M k i, kr, m , Iwttl wiii

»3195

m m m m
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 ̂AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.
PAMPA NEWS Soodoy. »mcb *■ I0»3

CUUHSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

$ ins N. Hobart Mb-IOIS

FOUR WHEEL Drive • IOTI Subaru 
- owner Economical Stereo. 

S îL S?'® '' ’"*'•» M.Î00.

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Laie Modal Used Can 

1200 N . Hobart 000-2002

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
OIS W. Poaler 000-0001

MUM. DERR 
M R  AUTO CO.

4M W. Foster 00S-S374.

MARCUM
I'ontiac. Buick. CMC it Toyota 

033 W Foster OIO-2OTI

PARMER AUTO CO.
ON W Foster 0IS-213I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W Foster US-712S

UON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Can and Pick-ups 

023 W Foster OOŜ ljTl

3 bed
ano air. 
ments.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster OOS-2330

McGURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster OOS-0702

rOp.m.

2 baths, 
yment.

mobile 
drooms. 
steps in-

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest I

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBl LE 
121 N. Ballard 000-3233

ne and 
ne loan

mobile

I0. 3bed-
-0240

Come by 
40BILE 
•-027I or

windows. 
(T, stove, 
idit loner.

bedroom 
. central 
OOS-2744

lA loan on 
two full 
Tumw. 
ealEa-

vTi 
I Re

nsport - 
mobile 

' partial

107014s70 
om house 
o trailer 
mbell.

.  FORSALE-107IOIdsCutlass,030M 
Excellent condition. See at 0S2 Lo
cust or Court House.

rai 1er Call 
IT, business'

r, 30 foot 
OOS-llâor

lLE

13.5% APR 

FINANCING
Thni March 31

B IU  ALUSO N  
A U T O  SALES

11200 N. Hebort MS-3903

1002 N . Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

We ore Residential Specialists 
Whenvor yew are buying or 
selling a heme. 24 Hour ser
vice. Ufa oNer FREE Amertixa- 
tien Schedules.

OUTSTANDING 
Craftsmanship in this lovely cus
tom built 4 bedroom. 2>y bath 
home located on Beech SI. En
closed patio entry, large 
cathedral; beamed ceiluig, fam
ily room with beautiful Ai 
Stone fireplace Formal I 
room with beautiful built-in
Ch...........................................
wii

Many mo
MLS 412

firnlace Formal Dining
room with be__I." '

ihM Hutch A dream kitchen 
lib ad electric appliances and 

cabinets galore! Many more 
amenities: lin.OM

lOOKWORMS
Sec this 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace and built-in book
shelves. Has 2 full baths, fully 

' dream kitchen, and

IIPORS-TAKE A LOOK 
At Ibis dream home. Extra neat 
and clean. 2 bedroom localed lo-

equipped dn 
beaw U  yan 
kjrtthe new

calad on extra large lot. pand
i t  .carpet, carport, garage, cel
lar and lireplaee ASo hM cen
tral heat and air. and large 
kitchen with breakfast bar 
tajOOi MLSS37

DISCOVER HEALTHY 
COUNTRY LIVING 

TSacraaghreyou roomloexpand. 
School bus will lakeyour children 
to school In safety. Approxi
mately one block east of S. 
Barnei 91.. on McCullough St 
Owner financing approximately 
12 percent Intenet. Down pay
ment negotiable MLS333

GOOD BUY
4 bedroom. 2 baths, Scar garage, 
Mace for • mobile home ms. 
P t ie  ».000. 6.0M cash down, 
o w e  bdunM. Extra nice. OB.

ai

1(1 F m  HatUaa"

. . .  j j o - i m  

. . .4 M -R 7 4 I  

....éé9-3«71
iRhOahwi

. .R4R-2M7 

.M 4 -3 2 9 R

' .M i - im
..OM-RMR
.A 0M I4R
..MR-RM*

FOR SALE - (iood work or school

1078 COUdAH ■ Low mileage, cas- 
««ddion Reasonable MR31Í1, Miami

IV» MAZDA RXL Sim roof, Miehalin 
tires, aw. MEM ¿all MM Í10.

NEW WD V -«  Mmina. 7MCC Regu
lar - I33N. On Sale. |2NE 

Hooda-Kawaaaki of Pampa 
TMTTFbsler 

<»■37»

hX)H SALE - IS loot Soonercrall boat 
with H Horsepower Johnson, runs 
good Call a » !n o

FORSMJC; lM2HsadaV-4SMMna. 
12» Paul Toppgr. I 2 S ^

10» El Dorado Cadillac Biarritx. TRUCKS 
Blue outside and blue leather in- ------------------

*5? "  •ndes. one owner » 0 »  86S-S234

LTD.

lira SCOUT U, 4 srheel drive. Exceh 
lenl condition. Lnw mileage. Call 
HR»17 after S.

t ****111“ ^ "»  • Aw. power, t»0  FORD Courier Lsiwbed. U,0M 
\M-hM tape $400 HS-3I3I. Miami, actual milet. Localowar. » ¡ i  S.

Hobart MM31S.

FOR SALC • 1R74 Suxuki with fanng. 
runs food. |7M or beat offer; aw> 
1M2 Pontiac Tempest. Runs good, 
^ o r  hast offer rSeat Pampa Auto 
^ ila r  or cd l <»-23» or OMraM.

1073 CHEVROLET Carnaio Power. 
W'leage, excel lent condition

JEEPS C A ^ . Trucks under |IM 
available at local eovemment sales 
IVa®™/!.';?* Call I refundable I 1-6I3-SSP0241 ext. 1777 for yoiw tM  
directory 24 hrs.

IMl TOYOTA Pickup - Air coa.

ssTiJiffarJsr'" "
IM2 FORD F-IM Pickup. 2iM miles. 
3 speed, taodown. IK102t

TIRES AND ACC.

1̂ 9*0 BUICK Electric Limited • 4 
door loaded with all options. Nice 
lamily car, like new, only . $<4M 

MLl AUlSON AUTO SALES 
I2NN Hobart M5-3W2

IMP CHEVROLET SUverado Short - 
Wide Bed Pickup • Power windewt, 
power locks, Tut steering, cruise, 
AM-FM cassette, new radials, 
chrome headache and rads, 32M0
miles and nice, on ly ...............» » <

MU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
I2NN . Hobart MS-»K

FIRESTONE STORES 
1 » N. Gray <SS-Mlt

INI Buick Regal Limited - Newest 
car Mywhere. Got all the equipment 
plus factory moon roof, only ITNS 

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
I2NN Hobart M5-3M2

INO CHEVROLET Dually - Loaded. 
$7SN firm Call M»-2I» after $: »  
pm.

FOR SALE
PARTS AND ACC.

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Aeerm Tor all your insurance needs 
ln>$757 or IK-rai.

INI Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham - Well equ iii^ , IS.OM
miles, nice, only ...... . ...... $M 6

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
12MN Hobart a6S-3N2

INO BUICK Park Avenue Diesel, 
loaM . great mileage -18 in town, 2i  
and up highway Extended war
ranty. Retail i t m  Our price $7tN, 
665-2145. See at 2110 Perryton Park
way.

F OR SALE • INO Roadrunner - Runs 
good, new tags Call 835-27»

IBM LINCOLN Signature Series. 
* 14*^ miles. Call 6»-»65, extension

1873 VW BUS. Good interior, no dents 
.  or rust . $18». 865-2721

INI CADILLAC Sedan DeVille ■ car 
S  teS***'*. options, onlyJ2.0» miles and really nice $11,9»

RK^LUSON AUTO SALES
12» N Hobart 665-3M2

1(78 Pontiac Sunbird - Local one 
owner car, 41,8» miles. 4 cylinder
ga« saver, only ..................... $27»

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
12» N Hobart 8853002

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR SERVICE

speed tranaminion, two toM paint, 
cruiae and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13.0» miles. $M 5 firm. 
S»362(

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. t<* 
mfes west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 8(5-3222 or 
t»-3l(2MOTORCYCLES

MEEtS CYOES
13» Alcock »5-1241 BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE - 1(73 7 »  CC Triumph 
iiMNorcycfe. Call 05-27».

OGDEN A SON 
Ml W. Foster M5-5444

1082 COLLECTORS Edition Cor 
!!**•* 12t»P miles Exceptional con- 
ditxm 688-22(1 after 6 pm.

1(81 OLDSMOBILE N Diesel. Extra 
nice. 6052623

1(73 VOLKSWAGON with air con- 
ditKHier. 1(73 Impala Chevrolet 4 
door. » . 0 »  actaul miles. BOTH in 
good running condition Call 
165(177, after 5 p.m.

FACTORY TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665 0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

I IS OSAGE PAMPA

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME A D D ITIO N  .

NOW LEASING
Lorge, sp<Kious spoces, all umierground public 
utilitios, poved streets, coble TV.

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1144 N. Perry_______________ 6650079

* INI BUICK Electra Limited low 
mileage. Loaded with extras Real 

.  b u y T w » »

10» FAIRMONT - Good gas 
m ife^Jidlv  eqiuopgl, condì 
ban AWO miles. (Eras Call collect, 
I-315<^1133 Jluotion

SAT. MARCH 12, 1983 • SALE TIM E - 9:45 A.M.

I §AÍ£ ’*'• 749 Then ^  MUe E . • Or - 8 Mi. E. of
Groom  Tex. on 1-40 To Hwy 78 Then 23 Mi. N. T o Jet. 749 Then */i Mi. E. Winch Truck

Fum iihed

VANDERBURG FARMS & NEIGHBORS • OWNERS
TRACTORS - LOADER - DUALS
I lN0JD8«40 4Whl Drive OiMl, 
Quod Range. Ceb/Air/Htr/Radio, 
18.4-38 Tirol 14 are New), Quick 
Hitch A 12’JDFrDntendDi>aerMade, 
2100 Hr*
1 - 1981 JD 4840 Diaeel, Autora 
Traneraiuion. Air / Htr / AM-FM 
Stereo, Wu. Quick Hitch. 18.4-88 
Tiroe W / Duale, 2200 Hre.
1 1(72 JD 5020 DIeeel,
Cab/Air/Htr. 240 Hre. on Short 
Block
1 1(70 JD 6020 Dieeol, New

Cab Htr. W 10' Walden Doier 
Blade, 4720 Hr*
1 ■ 1970 JD 4020 Dieeel, Egging Ceh, 
Dif. Lock, 18.4-34 Tiroe, W JD No 
148 Frontend Loader 
1 - Michigan Frontend Loader. 600 
Hre. on New 671 Detroit Motor, 1% 
Yd Bucket
1 IMl JD 4010 LP Tractor. I NoCabl. 
1« 534 Tire#
1 - 1955 Ford 800 Ge* Tractor 
W Frontend Loader 
1 New Sot JD 38" Hub Tractor Duel 
Wheale
1 ■ SeL18.4-34 Snap-On Duale
2 - 20.538 Tractor Dual*
1 - Set 18 4-26 Combine Rke Tire*. 
Like New
HARVEST EQUIPMENT
I 1982 JD 88M Turbo Dieeel Coai- 
bine. Hydraetatic Dr., 
Radio Htr Air, Factory Monitor 
Syaum, 30.5Li32 Tiro*. 30' Hdr, 
Hume Reol, 218 Hr*
1 . JD 20’ Combine Hdr For 77»
1 1N2 JD No 843 8 Row 30’  Corn 
Hoad. 4M Aerea
2 . JD 24' Hume Real*
2 - Corn Savori, 4 4  8 Row 
1 . Sat 8 Row - 30" Roll-A-Cona*

Sota Carabine Pick-Up Fingerà 
1 - Big 12 Grain Kart 
1 - 19» JD No. 510 Round Bala Baler 
1 N.H No. 282 PTO Win Tia Hay 
Baler, 16" 1 18" Bala Chamber 
1 - Caie Convav-O-Matk Modal 
T-610GM PTO Grindar Misar 
1 - JD 2 Row Drag Enailago Cutiar 
W 3 Hdr* - 40". ^  A Windrow 
I - IBtWCha* Vikiag2T,Tr«ck.MI8 
^ * ‘l ¿  T"  ̂ fB' Bad
1 - IMl Chav. 2T Truck, 6 Cyl, 4 wi, 2 
■p, 8.28 Tiraa, 16' Bad. Eniilaga 
Stdabaarda, Hoiat
I FetdTrucfcCabAChaaaiaWMr 
Dump Bad
I - IM7 F-3W IT. Winch truck, 302 
V-8,4 8p. P / B Dual Whl, Winch AIV 
Gin Mae

1979 Ford K T. Pickup, 4M V-8, 
Autooi, P/ A LW Bon. M.OW Mi.

19» Ford %T. Pkkuw 4 »  V-8, 
Auloin, P /A , 8’ Stool Flat Bad. 
Gooaanack Haok-up, Oaad Thaa 
1 - 1978 Ford FIDO Pickup. 361 
V-8, Autora. Air, P /  8, Now IIAS on

1 Stop Tank, 2ir Kiira Bad, 52’ SidM, 
Tup, Hoiat, 14.000IIÍ, Raal Claan
1 1972 Chav C-W Tmá Track, 366 
V-6 Alliaon 3 Sp. Autora, Trina, Elec.
2 Sp, P / A 10.0520 Tim  CAG Scale 
Sváan. Oawnh Faadbos W / 10,0» 
Lb. Cap., Good Shapo
1 1971 Patarbuilt Cabovar
W/Slaapar Truck - Tractor, 250 
Cuounina Diaaal Bagin, 13 Sp, Road- 
rangar, Twin aeraw, 2-M U. Fuel 
Tanks. Cab Air, 10.0522 tiraa. New 
Rotary Liquid TranaFar Purap 
1 -19(2 lot. Tract 6 CyLd^. 2 Sp. 
16’ G. Bad. Hoiat. Stock lUka 
1 • 1 9 «  Chav. Truck, 8 Cyl, 4 Sb. 2 Sp, 
Orain-O-Valor Grain Bn W/ 18H' 
3 »  RaUUag Auger, 10.0520 Tim 
1 - INI GliC Truck. 4 Sp. 2 Sp. 16*0 
Bad W/Hoiit
I 1N7 Chav Track, 283 V-8.4 Sp, 2 
Sp. IK Bad W / 2* Hay Eat.. 10 0520 
Tim 2 ,0» mi on Ovarhaul

TRAILERS
1 - 1976 American 43' Tandem 
Aluminum Pot Cattio Trailer, Good 
10.0522 tiran Good Shape 
1 - 1972 TimpU 36' Tandem 
Aluminum Hoppar Bottom Grain 
Trailor, 62" Sidoa. Tarp. 10.0522 
Tim, Good Shape
1-FraahaurTandam Trailer W 60» 
G. Fibarglaa Lined Tank, 10.0522 > 
Tim
1 30’ Tandem Trailer W 7 0 »  G
I Appro*.) Sud Tank. 10.0520 I^m 
1 - 4 Whl Trailer W /5 » G  Rubhar 
Lined Tank
I - Hale 20* Tandem Gooaanack Slock 
Trailor, Full Top
1 - WW 24' Tandam Gaaaaoack Stack 
Trailor. All Maul. Full Top. Elec 
Brakaa
2 WW IS- All Maul Stock Trailari. 
Elec. Brakaa, ll-H A 1-Full Top)
1 • 14' Tandem Full Top Hog Trailar, 
Burga Brakaa

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT ■ 
AUGER
1 ■ »  Too Dual Corap. Drive Tlini 
Maul Caka A Coba Burn 
1-PorUMa Cake A Cubai
3 16- Calda Faadara ■ 1-oa 
1 W'CatdaHayFaadaranSkida 
^ - Bean caHtt Sprayer, Wiaoonain

3 Upright rxl4'Caaa BoCtora Oraia 
Unkaaa Lega
1 - Batch Food Miiar W /  13'x84" 
Horiaealal Tank W /2-120 glsc. 
M atera.» A 5HP 
1 - Lat I ’il2 ‘ Ahoat Paad Troiwbi 
6 ■ Rouad 12 Hala Hag Paadafe 
1 - Pattohla Calda Laadiag Chute 
1-Hag Chute 
1 - Lat FaoTowiag CraUa 
IM - i r n 5  Ma4al Hag Flaaríi«
I - La« Hag WaUnra 
1 • Mayratti 6"a4<r Auger on Whia 
1 • r W  Auger an 1 ^

1 19» Honda 126 Cycle
2 - 1 »  G. Pickup Fuel -Î anka

A.A. TANKS - BUILDING
1 - 1977 ».OOOG A A. Storage Tank 
on Leveling Dolliaa. W/A.A. Pump, 
H oaaa,2 /^V  Single Phaia 5 HP 
Bloc. Motor
4 - 1,0000. A.A. Nurao Tanka, End- 
jmi ^ ighClaaranca, Good Floatation
1 - 30 '*» ' 2 Badr. Frame Houaa, 
Hardwood Floori, 1-Bath, 220, Ga* 
Panalray HaaL To Be Moved

FARM MACHINERY
2 ■ Big Oa IS Shank Chiiah, Plumbad 
For A.A.
1 ■ Big Oi 11 Shank Chiral 
1 - Krauaa Drag 13 Shank Chimi, 
Hyd. Control
1 - Noblo » ’ 7 Shank Swoop Plow 
Plumbod for A A . W ' Mulchar* 
3-DaviiBif SwoopPlowBlI-W Dual 
Gauge WhUi
1 - JD Modal 6 »  Manure Spmdar. 
Tandam Aala
1 - WilmTandam Aala Hyd. Dr. Spray 
Rif. l.OOOG Fibargla* ‘lank, 12 Row
3(/ Krt̂ ŝyta
2 - SA8 3 Pnt 5 Shank » ' Sweep Plow 
1 - Kreuse 42' Tendtm Di*c
1 - JD 14' Tandem Diac

. 1 - Krauaa 27 Offaat Diac
2 - JD OflaaU. 18' i  14’
5 - Onewayt. 3-15 A I 12 Int, 117 
J.D
1 IMI » ' 3 Pnt Tya Drill. 37 Spout 
8* Spacing, Lg Bnm, Hyd. kdarkar* 
W / End Pull Hitch 1 Tyo 8 Row 40" 
DnII
2 - JD Van Brant 1510" Drillo
4 - Darapatar 8 Hole Drilb. Rebuilt 
W / Rubfiar Tiia WhIa A Pack Whl*
I • Roll-A-Cona 7 Row 40" Toofear 
1 - JD 8 Row 30" DM. Du Toolbor 
W /  5No 71 Wide Tire Flo* Planton. 
Dicfo John Monitor 
2-JD4RawDia. TMbaraW/No. 71 
Wide 'Tin Flo* PlanUf*
1 ■ A.A. 9 Shank Baa Toolbar A  ̂
plicalor W / Moter-Matic 
1 ■ JD 40- 4’ a r  BoaTaenwr W /  Hyd 
Folding Wii«a
I - Ford TtTjrdo Mower - Uka New 
1 - Ciara 40' 4’ aT - 4'*4" Be* Taalhar 
8 Row 90" Liatar, 4 Dual Gauge Whia. 
Faidun W IM  ifyd. Markara 
1 - Ratl-A-CSna 3 Pat 21' THpla Box 
Taalhar rod Waadar, 10 Shanka, Hyd 
MAffctn
I - 3 Pnt 21' Tripla Baa 'TòMbar, 18 
Shanka, 30" Raw Fiinow Opanar*
I - S Pat 21' Tih^ Bat Taalhar. 18 
Rhaaka, 35* raw Fdnaw Opanaei 
1 - 3 Pnt DA Dfo 9 Rm - SITIMbar. 
1 TM8tebalfeen.»Cx3'Shanka 
l - jb N a .4 M 3

.JDASacDragl
a CaHii

I r  Rotary Hoe 
Hoa
M" Row

1-1(73
V-S Auten, P/A

1985 Dodge 4 Whl. Dr. Poraar 
W»aa. 318 V-8,4 Sp. 7.0518 That. 
D n p M
I IWI GMC AT. Pickup, 8 cyl. 4 ap. 
Naada Repaira

IRRIGATION
3 - o n e  V-lt Rrapi

2 -Ü lb

ap.Naw4W TOOL MAKEUPS
I - Dicky John 8 Row Phater Maaitor 
3 • Bis 8 Row Rad Waadan

B-Bn8inaa,2-Ul 
» 1 ,  Naada Rapain

VA.2Feid8S4A

KMR 4-LakaParapaaWlilt
8" C a M rif^ l Parap 

W'WiteoaaiaABASlaB. _

TRUCKS-PMXUPS
1 . urn PM 7 »  T M , 8MXD VA
A rt M tP p .»w 9 .0 0 M M a n B a tk .

2 • SMa JD Cnagi I 
8 - New JDW&a Tba Plate Paad 
Planten
1 - Lot «moka, I 'a r .S /r a lt t '
1 - let JD Liatar 8hanis,TS.8|ra*en 
A Claraga
I - Batfrectar Sida Mt Tnk Iheka

m r o R c v a n -T A iw s
~ 40S»A im B te. Wal- 

 ̂ O aaM li«, New 
W/AtawESaRafe

A lW bM
I --WánrAragylirat  ̂

¿l£Sm££J£SBraawwra*rai-a

araur*rauiuiii 
l-ia iferB Ü 40f 
fer. 4 ChLWaUi 
laafeaa TrUlar '

Ulfetea 
(4A8Rawl
l-JD707 4Rmr8hraddar 
I - JD 3 Pat Ditcher 
I - 35 Hyd. Land Pirara, r  Blade 
1 - Plana Orafe Plaaa, r  Rfefe 
I - Plana Orafe Land Plana, Dual 
Orarat Whfe,52r Bfedaa . 
l-DrH4Raw-3irPndUr
NGNCLASHFIEO
1 - K-Z Ra« Win Rolfer
2 - Aanaatra Wladraill Hoad - I ia 
New
I - LM Hoc. Win A Peat 
a • 8 HP Si^fe Phan 2 »  I6ater 
I • Lat Kiaun (MbM Paita 
1 - IHC Wide Praat Aala 
1 - Lat ñ  TVneIra A Plow Wu

wad Tina, TYafe*. Tiacten,

9 - CaanTriK WW Araatiyaa 
S-PkkapTaafetaaa

TERMS; CASH OAT OP SAU • NOTHING TO BE RRMOVBO 
CRPnONS . WB MUST HAVt POSTTIVI LO. ON AIL

UNTIL BRITUD POR ■ NO IX- 
CHRCKS

FOR BROCHURES OR 
AN Y T Y P E -A U C T IO N  
CALL-

LEE FREEMAN LEE FREEMAN 
•191

179129

THE DESCRIPTION AND 
CONDITIONS AS SET 

FORTH ON EACH ITEM 
IS IN NO WA Y  A 

AN TY ORWARR 
OUARAN T tt . 

AQgmONLY

NEW 1883 It fool Ski Supreme, cora- 
petiMu tow boat, trailer.
Downtown Marine, » 1  S. Cuyler.

18» DEL Magic, 16 foot boat. I IS HP, 
Metcury mobr. Drive on trailer in- 
d u ded .S m  6852721.

FOR SALE: ItW 17 foot Galaaie 
walk-thru, tri-hull with »  horse 

power tilt and trim Call

1(78 IS Foot Galaxie, »  horsepower 
Mercury motor and trailer. 6853238

OGDf N A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster 8858444 SCRAP METAL

CENTRAL HRE Works - RelreaiL 
ing, also sactien repair on any size 
tire, 811E. Frederic. 1851781.

Tire Solo
Passenger car sixes, 4 radials 
SM.88, 4 bias $1S8.» with trade. 
Om|an Tires Inc 834 S. Hobart

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C C. 

Matheny; Tire Salva ^
W. Fo! ------818 Poster

live ly  
home OI

PRICE REDUCED
You can move into this neat three 
bedroom home without doing 
anything. Oamer has completely 

led with new carp«, floor 
covering in kitchen, water lines, 
storm windows, oversized gar
age with workshop Price nas 
been reduced to $33.1» MLS 514. 

NORTH WEUS 
_ , three bedroom brick 

nome on a corner lot with l ‘< 
baths, double garage, central 
heat and air, large storage build
ing. Call our office for appoint
ment MLS 548

NORTH DWIGHT 
Neat three bedroom brick home 
with It* baths, den with wood- 
buming fireplare, central heal 
and air. loU of storage and the 
loan may be assumed with 
reasonable payments. MLS 384

LAND
Over 35 acres of land localed 
E a« of Pampa. For further in- 
formtkm. can Carl Kennedy or 
our office MLS 480T

23rd A LEA
» '  x US' corner lot in good resi
dential neighborhood and priced 
at only 16m MLS I17L

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
340' X 220.37' on Somerville and 
Wells. Perfect location for 
apartments, deuplexes. office 
building. Owners would consider 
selling tulf MLS 202CL 

WALNUT CREEK.
One acre lot located in the exclu
sive Walnut Creek Elstates area 
If you are wanting to build, call 
our office tor uiformatwn on this 
lot todav MLS 557L

iNonnaWanl
R E M ÎT

Mory Clybwm ...........669.795«
0.0. TnmbI« OKI . 669-3223 
Nino Sp—nmoft . ■ .'.66S-2S26
Iv&f Toylor .............. 665*5977
Oono Whitior ...........669*7633
1—mo Schowb OKI .665*1369
PbimO—4« .............. 665-6940
CoH Konno d y ...........669*3006
iim Word ................665*1593
Msho Word .............. 669*6413

Normo Word, OKI, iroliof

c e r i o  KNOW

SUR9IYM C
tfyouhavenorxpr- 

heoor. It shtrd 0^1 acMm
offdicfnNirid BuiNsnoi
irn p u n b r. d YOU p w  ludavs 
Arniy

yuu en|oy madir* 
rmtKS and working ouidpnrs 
Army Mirvrv̂ *f RU|ht be 
far you Quafa> .«ridyoult 
iearr. m record beld dau »nd 
prep— ichemancikeaches 

tvtn 'W f*
nune directions by the lun 
and scar%

To Hnd out more abnui 
how Arrry sur>rving can 
expand your Kortxnrs. caB 
your local Army Rrcruiier 
at the number briow

AmoriHo. 376-2181 

AIMl■AUYOUCaNH.

^20  W . Francis

REALTORS I
for our client*."

N EW  LISTING
Two bedroom will be painted and roofed soon Has new carp« and 
new storm d »r , new hot water heater MLS 554

U R G E  DEN
Also has hvmg room. 3 bedrooms, dwing room. I >i baths, fireplace. I 
central heat and air. and a storage builoing. And u you need a stove 4 I  and rririgerator. this one has i f  MLS a l  ~ -I

BEAUTIFUL TULIPS
WEI bee yours along with apples and walnut trees II has 3 bedrooim,

, with 3 baths and 2 large living areas. Also has new sleel vinyl sning \ I  and storm doors and windows MLS 454
NEED A  CUTE 2 BEDROOM?I  This one is it! Also has storm doors and windows and extra insida* 

tion. &ngle car garage. Owner will carry part oi equity MLS 446
NEED COAAMERCIAL PROPERTY OR LOTS? ,

, l5WbloekN Hanks I»xn6feet 207 Price Road 3 3 acres with Ura 
2 bedroom houses Large building suitable for many purposes We | 
also have acreage in North Pampa
VetiMi lewter ........... 669-9045 David Huntec ........... 66S-280II
Jm  Hunter ............... 669.788$ MiWrraf S « «  ........... 669-7801 [
CInrdifw lakh GRl . 665-M7S iradMM N *« ............66941001
llnwr tolch, C.R.I. .. 665-M7S Jannte town* ..............66S-34MI
OwteUud* ............... 665-3458 Dick Toyfer ............... 669-90001
Kartn Hunter ............669-7885 MordaMe Hunler OtI

MARCH ON SAVINGS
13.5% Annual Percentage Rate On  

All Cars and Trucks

1981 Cadillac Sm I. DoVill«
1980 Cadillac Eldorado
1981 Chavrolat Suburban 
1980 Datsun Kary Van
1979 Olds Cutlass
1980 Cantaro Z>28 
1980 Toyota Convortiblo 
1980 Silverado Pickup
1979 Regal Limited
1980 Century Limited 4 dr.
1981 O ld  Delta 88 Royale
1979 Pontiac Grand Prix
1980 Jeep U S
1979 Electra 225 4 Or.
1977 Olds Cutlass
1978 Cougar 
1977 Olds Cutlass
1981 Olds Cutlass Brgm

1980 Monte Carlo
1979 98 Regency, Cpe.
1980 Electro Limited 
1979 Impalo 4 Dr.
1979 Monte Carlo
1981 Regal Limited 
1981 Foni Pickup
1980 Courier, Pickup 
1979 Ford %  Ton 
1978 Regal Limited 
1978 Ford Granada 
1978 Pontiac Sunbird 
1978 Regal Sport Cpe. 
1977 Toyota Colica 
1975 Cadillac
1977 Cutlass

All Units well equipped— Priced Right 
Extended Warranty Available.

BILL ALLISON AUTO  SALES
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

I3.SH  Knancing with Apfttevod Credit

DROP EVERYTHING !

The Right stuff 
Is Here!
The ’8 3  Toyota Célica Supra.

•Ml cfiau) lu ra*

TMR MONT STUFF UNOnt TMB H00D-5«y«ndar 2.S (tor TMn
1 »  fiortepower el 5 2 »  rpra;

_ __ » aaartoa.
YMR MONT STUFF ON THR MAO
Cara angina wUh ElacUonIc Fu« tofaetlon. 1W 
cloaa rabo $S-tpaad ovrafelv.----- UFFONTHRMAO-khriahtoaHMrack-ancFpMon

indspandanl rara napanaian wgh Itmitag « Ip.áOwyOF*

'Litt $17,26095 
1-696

ditebnka*«{fecrLncn*tramanl«i«ran«onandtour-*gra«pow«- 
nrattaiG biaka oafe and vanWatod rotata. 
YMeiHQHTSTUnReHMOTMRWI4nL-5wayad|ualafaladrtvraaSportSa«.aulo- 
■mUc teraonralura control air condRIonlno. alaelranie AM/FM/MFX $-apeakra aiara 

> Control, powra windowa and door teeka, phia powra romoM oomrol
oulalda mliran. 
Sadiha I

« 1 5 , 9 9 5
00

HlJLXIl Id»
nsA uxxiiriiiN L ;'

TO YO TA

Inlroiluolng Mio oHhmw 1083 Toyotelkrool 4WD OelMMlIlRteii.

A 4WDWagon 
for All Seasons.

4
atX-iMATNBt TNACnOW-Aa naw (  apaag oirardrtea
trana«fealodwWillenHehe«drtvaferlhahiehwdF.en- 
Boraw nd 8 feiau efea «Ora Sick «afeara 1er aaM.
MiS h fO* 1.88lraSOtC4n awfeiaash«a fefeinW|>i 
MFOoI « if4WD.
MRBOTM.BTMAWVI

rhea; (fee ge
ret anil

t o a Ma

terateiOaddOOMCOIarate

ttm lier m i  eewuMwweeoiMMio

833 W. Foster 
669-2571

MeiwMM«.*
I CMp8»eS4MM«BtoMlas.toM« CPM«

BUaQ£UI>
ITSAOOOOFm iNC'

TOYOTA

%0jM^:00

¿oStSb
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Oountrj Skilift 
Oitfiih nUftf
Farm RaJMd. Lb.

Fresh Meat

C O U S O H M tS

M t  IkMi f^a r f|«dal Often Ifwt frlMt M M tifi lialnr, Hu
t ifi Mutb 0, ION. lain teBMlm,flMn.V*W«teMMUIBá]

Frozen Foods:
B M f B lb i
U8DA Cboéoe
U>-

E i t n l M n  

G r o m i d B o e f  u,

I f r i .  S m ilh ’i  
G h o r n r E l o
8*. aooc.

O i y l o r d  S t m i b e r r i M

lOOi.PI«.

V a h i  l i n M

O n n § È  J u i e t
1201.

Sea Fak
Shrimp N Batter

Round or 
Fan tail 
13.5-Oz.

O o n n t i y M U ^ .  | I A  
O n M ^ I t y t n  u> V 9 v

Bakery:

Dairy:

Farm Pac 
Sour Cream

16 Oz 
Ctn.

Hrmhc
m M è B t ì t
n m ota .

Proauce:
I n i M l  í d M o m

>Lb. Ba< 89«
lo o b e r g  L e t t n e o

Baob
H O ,09̂

R n h y  B a d

Q f i p i f n i i t  ê Lb Ba8
$ 1 6 9

O r e a n  O n io n a

Bach 4 i l
O u l t a l o i i p a i

Lb.

A i k .
V 0 v

Dover Farm 
Topping
8 Oz Ctn.

79«*'
Birdseye
Com On The Coh

4 Ear Pkg.

M M )  V n d d in l  i o p i
Vanllk, Banana or Chocolata 
12^.Pkt.

Crocè
Ivory Liouid
I l f l l l f l lK
220a. BotUa

Food Club 
Tuna
In Oil 0 -  
V/ater S3«

Gold Medal 
All Purpose 
Flour —
UnMeachPr i  ¡r  ̂
S e l f P i s ’.nĝ i

V
/

5 l.b Rag (
Can

: R . .H

. I: I||| I.

Health & Beauty:
O l i i r o l  S h a m p o o
Normal OOy orory 
leOx. BotUo

lion nO l a i r o K
Hair Oondltkmar 
Normal. Extra Body or Protain 
leOx. Btl

Right Guard 
Deodorant ’’
1 U’UL

'RIGHT
GUARD
AMTI-PEflt̂ mAMT

Inatanl

C Q n n i ^  B to d lo ito d  

M a l Q t i i m
TanMilnf w Itetad termnla 
140b. » 8 »
ta r  l o t  
M n l d m
M M l

’  i  ^


